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CANADAN R AN ODRILL 00. SHERBROOKE, QUE.
Mining, Tirnneling & Rock-Working Machinery

STRAIGHT LINE COMPRESSORS.

BUPLEX,OMPOUND & CONDENSING 0OMPR1ESSRS
With MEYER or CORLISS VALVE GEAR

For ECONOMICAL PLANTS.

THE JENCKES MACHINE CO., Sole Agents,
It; VTOIORI NSUAIRE, MONTRE L.

RSOLLNu
DRI L LS FOR MINES, TUNNELS

AND QUARRIES.

STRAIIT LINE,
DUIPLEX & CIINPOIJNBAI COMPRESSORS.
Stone cMPaLnnellng MachinescoailNlNing M achines

AND COMPLETE PLANTS OF MININC, TUNNELLINC AND QUARRYINC MACHINERY.

ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

JEFFREY GOAl 1lNIN MACHINES
ECTLION OF CONVEVOR. OPERATED BX ELLLÈH{CITY AN]D AlIRPOWER.

JEFFREY CHtN BELTIN
For Elevators, Oonveyors for thar iln Coal, Ores, &c. Also

Manufacturers of Coal Chut s, T.-pples, &c.

Coal Drills, Mo6 or Cars, Etc., Etc.
COAL SCREENS.

Mines Examined and Estimates Made.
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

THE JEFFREY MANFG.. COMPANY,
jew York Branch, 168 Washington St. COLUMBUS, OH10. Chicago, Branch, 48 South Canal St.

Robb Engineering Company, Agents, Amherst, Nova Scotia,
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ROOK DR'ILL CO.
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USE THE BEST .
TAKE NO OTHER

rTl -r-7

Penberthy Injector
THE ONLY INJECTOR XADE WHICH IS

ABSOLUTELY AUTOXATIC.

70, 000IN USE IN THE UNITED STATES
AND CANADA!

Sold by all large Steam Supply Houses.
Used by all large Traction Engine Builders.

Used by EVERY LIVE, WIDE-AWAKE Steam-user in Amer ca.

Waterous Engine Works Co., Brantford; Garth & Co., Montreal; A. R. Williams, Toronto; I. Matheson & Co., New Glasgow, N.S.;
McKelvy & Birch, Kingston; Macdonald & Co., Halifax; McKeough & Trotter, Chatham;

Spratt & Gray, Victoria, B.C.; Robb Engineering Co., Amherst, N. S.; or

PENBER1TET INJECTOR1 00., Manfacture
te Address Lettcra to Detroit, Michigan.'I:

liii I MINERI---DMLLIT E E L.

TUE EARIDY PATENT PIOC 00. Limited
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

THE GRIFFIN 'MILL
The Only Perfect Pulverizer

OF OF

QUARTZ, i PHOSPHATE

GOLOROCK,

OR SILVER UDRFOUNDRY
ORES8 FACIN 8,

PLUMBAGO,
And Ail Other

PORTLAND Refractory

CEMENT, Substances.

Will work either wet or dry, and deliver a finished product.
Capacity, 3 to 4 tons per hour on Phosphate Rock, Il to 2 tons
per hour on Portland Cement, Quartz or Ores, depending on
hardnegs of material to be pulverized and fineness of product.
Grinds from 30 to 250 Mesh with equal facility.

NO JOURNALS IC GRIND CHAMBER. BALL RIGID ON SRAFT R AVING D1IRECT
PO8ITIVE'ACTION ON MATERIAL. NINIMUM POWER PRODUDES MAXIMUM AMOUNT

SF pODU7OT. IT 18 APOLUTELY GUARANTEEARIN EVEl1 RESI' C, NOTU AS TO
CONýSTItUOTION ÀN»CAPACITY. FXRsT COST, WEAR, A-ND OPÉRATIN i EX PENSE MUCH
LESS TXAN STAMP MILLÎ. LA RGE NUMBER 6F MILLS IN USE ON DIFFERENT MATE-

RIALO WITH POSITIVE SUCCESS IN EVERY INSTANCE.

Correspondence solicited and illuBtrated de-
scriptive pamphlet furnished on application to

BRADLEY FERTILIZER CO., 92 State St., Boston, Mass.

Windsor, Ont.
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POLISHED STEEL SHAFTING

PRICE LIST.

Nominal
Size of
Shaft.

I4/

2

24

. .

Nova Scotia Steel & Forge Co.
NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SOOTIA.

Every Bar Guaranteed Straight and True to Size
within dar of an Inch.

BOXING EXTRA AT COST.

Shafts af our Standd tr Sizes up to 3 inches in diameter we keep in stock, in lengths from 12 to
18 feet, arying b3' 2 feet.On orders fron t ~ock cut 10 other lenizths, we charge for length from whi h we cut.

Prices for Special Sizes, vare ing from his of actual sizes given above, will be furnished upo
application.

Ail orders filled as per Actual Size column unless otherwise specified.

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice.
This is flot Hot Polishedor Cold Rolled Steel, and wil lot spring when keyseated. If your Wholesale

Hardware Firnm cauunot supply you write direct to the Works, New Clasgrow, Nova Scotia.

AUSTEN BROTHERS.
RAILWAY, COLLIERY AND GOLD MINERS' SUPPLIES.

No. 124 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.
UEiALL GOODS AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES.

MACDONALD & CO.,LIMITED.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

PUMPING MACHINERY, IRON PIPES, FITTINGS, &c., &c.,
FOR MINER* USE.

Cail or Write us for Prices. I LI A ~X, JSES.

RURO FOUNDRY &
Y\ACHINE (m
Sngineers

BjoilerM\akcrs
and founders

WINDIN; EnNIE
SminildP\xturShoe&l1)îes

Wih theBIR.[l.oeRD4/WDRLD
Wearig quality unsurpassed

~t~au
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"M» Drifl-Hand Power.

Capacity-3oo ft. depth.

Removes 1x? inches solid core.

DIAXOND DRILLS

PROSPECTING MINERAL LANDS.
The Sullivan Diamond Drill is the simplest, most accurate, and

most economical prospecting drill for any kind of formation, hard or soft, in
deep or shallow holes.

The Diamond Drill brings to the surface a solid core of rock and minerai to
any depth, showing with perfect accuracy the nature, quality and extent of the
ore-bearing strata, and with great saving In time and expense over any other
method.

Complete stock of all sizes, driven by hand or horse power, steam, compressed
air or electricity. For sale by

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COMPANY,
Successors to DIAMOND PROSPECTING 00., 54 & 60 N. Clinton St., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Sullivan Diamond Prospecting Drills, Channelling Machines, Rock Drills, Hoists and
other Quarrying Machinery.

Hoisting and Hauling Engines, Cages, Tipples, and other Coal Minng Machinery.
Contractors for Prospecting Minerai Lands with the Diamond Dril.

"N" Drill-

Capacity-,ooo ft. depth.

Removes ri" uches solid oMe

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

-rus c

w-xa'Tom rn.moaxo P.AT»:zsv:I wvumu.
Superior to all .hcrs for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder. Each fuse folded separately and packed in

neat paper boxes of ço each. All tested and warranted. Single and double strength, with any length of wires.
"7X .E.-V7 " MXA TX r "i: o -im

The strongest and most powerful machine ever made for Electric Blasting. No. 3 fires 30 holes. No. 4 fires 50 holes.
No. 5 fires soo holes. They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad quarrying, and mining works.

No. i fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs only 15 lbs. Adapted for prospecting, stump blasting, well sinking, etc.
Standard Electric Fuse and Blast Tester, Wire Rosi*, new design. Leading and Connecting Wires.

Manufactured only by JAMES MACBETH & 00.,
128 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK CITY

EmzLz.VEEE..I''m P - E"EE : x c>O.
Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE

Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electrie Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

OFFICE: 103 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET, MONTREAL.
Branch Offices and Magazines at all Chief Distributing Points in Canada.

O'I"2'AW¯A PO W ~D-ER CO, LIMITI'~ID.
ESTABLISHED 1891.

MANUFACTURtERS OF DYNAXITE AND TIOLINE.
Dealers in Safety Fuse, Platinum Fuses, Detonators, and all Blasting Supplies.,

PRINCIPAL OFFICE: BUCKINGNAM, QUEBEC.
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO UNDER GUARANTEE OF EXCELLENCE.

BOILER AND PIPE COVERINGS,

-ASBSTOS-w

Absolutely Fire Proof.
LIght and Easy to Apply.

Indestructible by heat; will sive
from 10 to 40 per cent. in fuel, and give

dry steam at long distances.
M. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

Sol@ Nanufaeturers of H. W. Johns' Asbestos RoofIng, Sheathing, Building Felt, Asbestos,
Steam Paekings, Boiler Coverings, Roof Paints, Fire-PrCoof Paints, &.

VULCABESTON Eoulded Piston-Rod Paeking Rings, Gaskets, Sheet Paoking, &o.
Established 1858. 87 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

Jersey City. Chiag. Philadelphia, Bestos, MIm

The Science and Art of Mining
Published Fortnightly. Price 3d.

Has the Largest Circulation of any Mining Journal in the
United Kingdom.

Specially Interesting to au Persons Connected with Mines.

The Publishers will send a Specimen Copy to any Miner
on receipt of Post Card.

Pubighera
THOS. WALL & SONS, s7 Walgate, Wigan, England.

Editor: ,C. M. PERCY, Wigan School of Mines.

ELECTRIC BLASTING'
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"LT m7w _EEy

The Canadian Xining lanual and Mining Companies Directory
~E¯'oRa 1894.

IPRIC-E::

A few copies of this useful
addressing: THE PUBLISHER, 17

TJE8R~E-ED

reference
Victoria

IDOLIL LARS.

book are still on sale, and may be obtained by
Chambers, Ottawa.

MINING AND MILL MACHINERY.
Steam Engines, Rock Crushers, Boilers, Derricks, Steam Pumps,

Water Wheels, Brass and Iron Castings
of every description.

ALEX. FLECK, VULCAN IRON WORKS, OTTAWA.
EEAVT WIRE CLOTE RIDDJ LES ','. .v.. ... omos

IN ALWAYS IN STOOK

BRASS, IRON AND STEEL. W""'" I"II""Y I"i!"

THE MAJOR MANFG. 00.
23 & 25 OT'I!E STRpEETl, MOJSTTREA..

Send Specißications and get Quotations.

VAN DUZEN'S STEAM JET PUMP.
SRPNFrom 5 to 40 Dollars Each.

SAVES YOU BUYING A $500.00 PUMP.

For the following uses:
For pumping cold water, liquids other than water, and air and vacuum

pump. For paper mills, chemical, gas and sugar works, tanneries, mines,
quarries, irrigating, draining, etc.

Send for Caalogue and Price LisL. GARTH & 00., MONTREAL.

CARRIER, LAINE & CO.,
FOUNDERS, MACHINISTS AND BOILER MAKERS,

L-EvIS, QTE-
Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps, Hoisting Gear and all Machinery for Miners, Contractors and Quarrymen. Also Builders' Castings,

Stoves. Stove Fittings, Hollowware, Flour and Saw Mill Machinery, Marine Engines and Boilers, etc., etc.

Wv-RITE :FOR O(-TR PRICEMS.

MILLER B3ROS. & TOMS,
r\IANUFACTURERS OF

STEAM ROCK DRILLS AND HOISTING ENGINES,

IVining and Contractors' Plant, Etc., Etc.

110-120 EINGISTEEET, MONTREAL, QUE.
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Ontario's Great Mineral.Fields
100,000 SQUARE MILES.

pROSPECTORS, Miners and Capitalists are invited to the great
Mineral Field of Ontario, the most promising ground on the

continent for exploration and investment.
The Province of Ontario has a mineral-bearing territory

1,000 miles in length, by 100 miles in breadth. Only a small
portion of the territory has been explored.

NIICEEL, IRON, ANTIMONT, APATITE,
MIOA, ' COPPER, GOLD, GALENA,

ACTINOLITE, .TALC, COBALT, SILVER,
ZINC, ASBESTOS, PLUMBAGO, ETC.

Thousands of square miles of virgin ground for the prospector
Laurentian and Huronian formations, more easily reached by lake
or railway than any other mineral district of the continent.

Important Discoveries made every Season ! Careful and Intelligent Exploration Amply Rewarded !

The ýttention of lMiners and Capitalists in America and Europe is invited.

Mineral Lands are sold by the Government at $1.50 to $3 per acre, or leased with right of
purchase at from 6o cents to $I per acre first year, and 15 to 25 cents for subsequent years. The
first year's rental allowed as part of the purchase money, should freehold be desired.

The NICKEL and COPPER mines at Sudbury prove the ore rich and persistent, shafted
to 750 feet in depth,, and richest in the lower levels.

Report on Mineral Resources of Ontario, with geological map of the Province (580 p.)
Reports of Bureau of Mines, the Mines Act, 1892, and the Amendment Act of 1894, furnished

free on application.

A ORU1TErED IFORM1AION AD1

A. S. HARHY, OR ARCH. BLUE,
Commissioner of Crown Lands Director Bureau of f4ines, Toronto, Ont.
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If you want

BAGS
FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every Quality and size ln stock.
Specially strong sewing for heavy materials.

Lowest prices compatible with good work.

We now supply most of the MIning Companles, and those
who have not bought from us would find It to their advantage
to do so.

THE CANADA JUTE COMPANY (Ltd.)
17, 19 A 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

MONTREAL.

BUTTERFIELD'S HINGED PIPE VISE
MADE IN TU O SIZES.

No. i Holds from o to 2'2 inch pipe.

No. 2 Holds from 4 to 4fr' inch pipe.

SIMPLEST AND BEST
IN THE MARKET

Butterfield & Co. are makers of all Tools for
working Water, Gas and Steam Pipe,

Stocks and Dies and all
Jkinds of Taps.

- MANUFACTURED BY-

BUTTERFIELD & 00., E0EOC IBLAND, P.Q.

WIRE
Crucible Cast Steel Ropes

for Hoisting, Inclines,
Mining, &c.

ROPES
Seimans-Martin for Trans-

mission of Powei, Ele-

vators, Hoists, &c.

Galvanized Ropes for Derrick Stays, Ships' Rigging, &c.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE ANI) PRICES.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

B. GREENING WIRE Co., LT
HAMILTON, CANADA.

CANADA ATLANTIC RAILWAY.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWEEN

Ottawa and Montreal

TRAINS DAULY 6
EXCEPT UD .

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS.

Close Connections at MONTREAL with Trains for

QUEBEC, - HALIFAX, - PORTLAND
And- ail Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

OTTAWA, NEW YORK and BOSTON,
And aIl NEW ENGLAND POINTS.

Baggage checked to ail points and passe by customs in transit.
For tickets time tables and informnation apply, to nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.

E. J. CHAMBERLINae . J. SMTH,
General Manager. Gen. Passenger Agt

PORTABLE DIA MOND DRILL

FOR SALE.

F OR SALE -One Diamond Portable Drill; used
only three months ; bought from Fraser &

Chalmers ; all attachnments complete.

BOX 385, MONTREAL.

Burland's Old Dominion Crescent Brand

CINNAMON PILLS
THE ONLY CENUINE

RELIEF FOR LADIES.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST for :Burland's Old Doninion
Crescent Brand CINNAMON PILLs. Shallow rectangular
metallic boxes sealed with crescent. Absolutely safe and
reliable. Refuse all spurious and harmful imitations.
Upon receipt of six cents in stamps we will reply by return
mail, giving full particulars in plain envelope. Address,

BURLAND CHEMICAL 00.
Please mention this paper. More Bidg., N. Y. City.

STAMPS!
PRITCHARD & ANDR~EW2,

173 & 175 SPARKS STREET.

GENERAL ENGRAVERS,
Rubber Stamp Manufacturers,

SCALE MAKERS AND BRASS WORKERS.

Brands, Steel Stamps, Time Checks
and Tags.

Stencils ad Ink, Scales WRd
Welghts.

RUBSER STAMP8 FOR OFFICE WORK.

REVIEW. y
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ROCK AND ORE BREAKER

THE HICHEST TYPE OF ROCK BREAKINC MACHINERY !
The Gates Gyratory Breaker is used on every Continent, having been

adopted by the largest Mining Companies in the world.
It has supplanted all other forms of breakers.

We Manufacture also, STAMP MILLS,-CORNISH ROLLS, CONCENTRATORS
and all classes of MINING MACHINERY.

Address for Catalogits GATES IMON WOtES9
BRANCH OFFICES:

136 Liberty St., New York.
237 Franklin St.. Boton.
173a Queen Victoria St., Londujn. E

50 P. South Olinton St.,
CHICAGO, U.S.A.

DERTRUIU EJEIJE WOftKS 00@
Successors te Doty Engine Works Co., and

John Doty Engine Co., Ltd.

MINING MACHINERY
Marine and Stationary Engines an

Boilers.

Hoisting and Vertical Engines.

Ore Crushers.

Stamp Mills and

General Machinery.

We Guarantee First-Class Work and

Prompt Shipment.

Prices and Estimates on Applicatio

BERTRAM ENGINE WORKS CO.
Bathurst and Niagara Sts.,

TORtONTO, CNAÂDA.

MINING MACHINERY FOR SALE.
35 H.P. PORTABLE BOILER, STEAM HOIST,

STEAM PUMP, ROCK DRILL, DIAMOND
DRILL AND OTHER MINING MA-

CHINERY AND TOOLS.

USED BUT SHORT TIME AND IN GOOD CONDITION.

G. L. WOODWOLTH, MARXORtA, ONT.

HOW IS THIS?

Something unique even in these days of mammoth
premium offers, is the latest effort of Stafford's Magazine,
a New York monthly of home and general reading.

The proposition is to send the Magazine one year for
one dollar, the regular subscriptiou price, and in addition
to send each subscriber fifty-two complete novels during
the twelve months ; one each week.

Think of it. You receive a new and complete novel,
by mail, post paid, every week for fifty-two weeks, and
in addition you get the magazine once a month for twelve
months, all for one dollar. It is an offer which the pub-
lishers can only afford to make in the confident expecta-
tion of getting a hundred thousand new subscribers.
Among the authors in the coming series are, Wilkie
Collins, Walter Besant, Mrs. Oliphant, Mary Cecil Hay,
Florence Marryat, Anthony Trollope, A. Conan Doyle,
Miss Braddon, Captain Marryatt, Miss Thackery and
Jules Verne. If you wish to take advantage of this un-
usual opportunity, send one dollar for Stafford's Magazin'e,
one. year. Your first copy of ,the magazine, and your
first number of the fifty-two novels (one each week) which
you are to receive during the year will be sent you by re.
turn mail. Remit by 1P. O. Order, registered letter or
express.

Address:
STAFFORD PUBLISHING CO.

Publishers of

STAFFORD'S MAGAZINE,
.t N

Please mention this paper.

EHDDAWAY PATEN T

Specially ad.apted for Heavy Drives in Damp or Exposed Places,
in Mines, Saw Kills, Parer and Pulp Mills, etc.

CHEAPER, LI0HTER, MORE PLIABLE & MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER.

W. A. FLEMING, EAGENT
57 St. Francois Xavier St., MONTREAL.

ADVERTISE _

FOR

- Victoria Chambers, OTTAWA.

pIT WILL PAY YOUP. O. BOX 2264. .ew York, N.Y.

-loCaniabían mHinling 1Review
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John E. Hardman, 3.B.
MINING ENGINEER,

twa e -4.=..«.,'B"mrm, Boo.:E.,
Can be consulted on all matters pertaining to the profession

The development and management of Gold Properties a specialty.

TO USERS OF THE DIAMOND DRILL.
l Diamond Drifi Bits set Promptly by an Effici-

ent Man All Work Guaranteed.

Bort and Carbon Diamonds for sale. Same
terms as New York. Prospecting with

American Diamond Drill at per
foot or by the day.

OTTrAWA. i

CROSBY
STEAM-. ENCINE. INDIGATORS

Catalogues supplied which comprise other trust-
worthy instruments for the Conîrol, Regu-

lation and Economy of Steam.

AGENCY: 751CRAIG STREET, MONTREAL, QUE

,y. a b E T

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

156 St. James St., Mon treal.

Analyses and Assays of Oýes, Fuels, Furnace Products,
Waters, etc., etc. Mines and Mining Properties
Examined and Valued.

R. C. CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON
(of Swansea, India, and the United States.)

M ETALLURGIST, ASSAYER,
AND MINING ENGINEER.

Properties reported on. All assays undertaken. Fur-
naces and concentrating plants planned and erected.
Treatment for ores given. Ores bought and sold. Box
40, Vancouver, B.C.

T. D. LEDYARD,
DEALER IN MINES, &o.

57 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO.

BESSEMER IRON ORES PARTIGULARLY LOW IN PHOSPHORUS

MININ
CIR~ECFL,
G :ENGIN EER.

(Graduate, Academy of Mines, Axchen, Germany.)

Reports on Mica Deposits, Asbestos, Phosphate

78 QUEEN STREET,

E. E. BURLINCAME'S

SASSAT OLI"AN CHEMICAL
AS I UllIUL D LABORATORY

Establisbed ln Colorado, 186. Sanspie. by mail or
express wil receive prompt and careful attention.

Gold A Silver BillionROaf,"edd,Morel a

Addrn, 1738 k 1738 Lawrnce St., Dunvm, Colo.

ROOFING
1 LLUSTR ATED) CATALOGUE FREE

METALLK ROOFING Cc
MANUF-ACTURERS. T OR CNT O

C. V. M. TEMPLE
(Formerly President Megantic Mining Co., P.Q.)

MINES AND MININC LOCATIONS FOR SALE.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Office and Residence:

47 ST. GEORGE ST., TORONTO, ONT.

CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVE :

HENRY DE Q. SEWELL, Dominion and Ontario Land Surveyor,
Mining Engineer, etc., Port Arthur, Ont., A. M. Inst. C.E.

LONDON REPRESENTATIVEs:

LANE GAGGE & ANqDREWS, Solicitors, Arundel St. Strand, London.

R. C. CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON, (of Swansea, India and the
States), Metallurgist, Mining Engineer, Vancouver, B.C.

HOME STUDY OF
MINE SURVEYINC
To commence, students only

need to know how to
read and write.

Send for FREE Circular to
The Correspondence
School of Mines,
Scranton, Pa.

LEDOUX & COMPANY,
9 OUf St., New York.

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Publie Ore Sampling and Storage Works

Al the principal buyers of furnace. materials in
the world purchase and py cash against our certifi-
cates of assay, through Ncew York banks.

By specal permission of the Secretary of the
Treasury of tiie United States, cars of ore or

Cer ematte assi tr ugh la bond can be opened
and sampled at our works.

Consignments received and sold to highes.
bidder. Send for circular giving ful particularst

Mines examined and sampled. Assays
and Analyses of ail kinds.

SPECIALISTS IN MICA,

RICHARD BAKER SON & C0.
e &7 CROSS LANE, LONDON,_ENG.

WYATT & SAAR8ACH,
Consulting, Analytical and Technical Chemists

12 OLD SLIP, NEW YORK.
(Near Hanover Square.)

WM. HAMILTON MERRITT, F.G.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.,

MINING ENGINEER and METALLURGIST,

Wiil report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

ADDRESS:

15 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

F. H. MASON, F.C.S.

First-class Certificates in Chemistry and Metallurgy from
the Royal School of Mines, London-Late Chemist

and Assayer to the Newbery-Vautin (Patents)
Gold Extraction Company, Limited.

Assays & Complete Analyses of all Minerait

THE ASSAY OFFICE,

ARLINGTON PLAOE, - TRURO, N.S

Irwin, Eopper& & o.,
MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

MINERALS.

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING,

Asbestos, crude and manufactured. Phosphate, Mica,

Plumbago, Soapstone, &c.

MIOHIGAN MINING SCHOOL.
A State School of Mining Engineering, located in the heart of the

Lake Superior m.ning region, givîng practical instruction in Draw-
ing, Biue-printing, \echanics, Mechanism, Properties of Materials,
Graphical Statics, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering, Shop-
practice, Analytical and Technical Chemistry, Assaying, Ore Dress-
mg, Metallurgy, Plane, Railroad and Mine Surveying, Hydraulics,
Mning, Mineralogy, Petrography, General, Economic, and Field
Geoo, etc. Ha.Summer Sehools in Surveying, Shop-practice,
and ieid Geoiogy. Laboratories, Shops and Stamp Mill weit
equipped. Tuition free. For Catalogues apply to the Director
Houghton, Mich.

BOOKS OF INTEREST
TO

Enrineers, Mech.anic, Eto..
Mathematical Instrnments,

Squares, facales, Compasses,
and a full line of

Engineers' Drawing Supplies.

W. DRYSDALE & Go.,
W. de L. BENEDICT, E.X., i BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.

Mem. Am. Inst. Min. Eng.

Xining Enginoer and MotalluPgist,
REPORTS ON MINES AND MINERAL LANDS.

PHOSPHATE A SPECIALTY.
No. IS Broadway, Rooma 617 & 618,

E.BENE. OLOOTT,
Con8ulting Mining Engineer & Metallurgist.

18 Broadway, New Yori City.

Cable Addreas: - - - Kramola."

ines examined and reported os. Will act as perman nt or
p1e advising engineer of mining companies.

Special facilities for making working tests on ores.

237 St. James St., Montreal.

ORFORD COPPER CO.,

Copper Smelters
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., opposite New

Brighton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bul-
ion purchased. Advances made on consignments for

refining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-bearing
Ores and Mattes.

INGOT AYD CAKE COPPER.
President, ROBERT M. THOMPSON,

Treasure . A. LAND.
Offli. W7 te a Wall Street, New York.
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H. H. FULL¯ER 00.
41-45 UPPER WATER STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

IUILDERS', BLACKSMITHS' and ENERAL HARDWARE.

AND MINE SUPPLIESMININGA SPECIALTY.

SOLE AGENTS FOR NOVA SCOTIA FOR

BOSTON BELTING OO'S UBBER GOODS,
wEEVES WOOD- SPLIT PULLEYS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

P. O. Box 178. srShipments promptly and carefully attended to.

M. BEATTY 8 BONS,

HOISTINO

ENCINES.

ENUINES
FOR

Mines
AND

inclines.
Horsce-Power Hoisters,

Stone Derrick Iron,
Centrifugal Pumpo,

Uredges, Derricks, Steam Shovels, Suspension Cableways,
AND OTHER CONTRACTORS PLANT.

ANGUS M. THOM CO., MONTREAL.

-FoRMINING, ALL CLASSES
Kor EY Ly

o

RUBBER GOODS for MINING PURPOSES

THE CUTTA PERCHA AND RUBBER MFG. C0. OF TORONTOLD.
OFFICE 61& 63 FRONT ST WEST TORON TO. FACTORIE S AT PA RKDA LE.

Steam & Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose, Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothing' & Boots.

vilii
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CONDUTED BW ......... B. T. A. BELL.

THE OFFICIAL ORGAN
-OF-

RE GOLO MINER'8 ASSOCIATION OF NOVA SCOTIA,

THE UNITED MINING SOCIETY OF NOVA SCOTIA,

THE ASBESTOS CLUB, QUEBEC,

THE GENERL MINING 8SOCIAT/0N OF QUEBEC.
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The Cape Breton Meeting.

As announced in previous issues the members
of the General Mining Association of the Pro-
vince of Quebec and the Mining Society of Nova
Scotia will meet at Sydney, Cape Breton, during
the week commencing ioth July next. The
programme of the proceedings is as follows:-

TUESDAY, 10H JULY.
At Io a.m. the party will leave the Landing Stage,

near the New Sydney Hotel, on the Dominion Coal
Company's steam tug for the International Pier.

The approaches to the Pier and the grading of tracks are
well worthy of attention. The whole of this work has
been carried out under the personal superintendence of
Mr. Hiram Donkin, C.E.

The party will return to Sydney and lunch at the Hotel
at 12 o'clock.

At 1 o'clock a special train will be in attendance at
Sydney Station to convey the party to the Dominion Coal
Company's Caledonia Mine, which is equipped with
patent self-dumping cages, and screening and loading
arrangements of the most complete kind. The iron pit-
frame and landing stages, upwards of 80 ft. in height, are
a special feature.

The large Compound Air and Compound Condensing
Steam Rand Compressor, which was exhibited at the
World's Fair, has recently been laid down at this pit to
work coal cutting and pumping machinery.

A range of Babcock & Wilcox boilers, working at a
pressure of ioo lbs., is in operation, and below ground,
endless Cable Haulage, Ingersoll Coal Cutting machinery
and Stanley Coal Header.

The whole will be inspected under the guidance of
D. McKeen, Esq., M.P., Generàl Manager, and Mr. W.
Blakemore, Mining Engineer to the Dominion Coal Coni-
pany.

Return to Sydney from Glace Bay Station at 6 o'clock.
A meeting will be held in the Assembly Room

of the Sydney Hotel, promptly at 7.30 p.m., for the tran-
saction of business and reading of papers.

WEDNESDAY, IITH IULY.
Leave the Landing Stage, Sydney, on the ordinary

Ferry Boat at Io o'cloek, arriving at North Sydney at
10.30 a.m., where the party will be met by R.H. Brown,
Esq., M.E., and conveyed over the private line of the
General Mining Aisociation to the old Sydney Mines,
which present many special features of interest. These
mines have been in operation longer than any other in
Cape Breton, having been established upwards of roo
years. The workings exten<f some distance under the
Atlantic Ocean, and the coal is hauled to pit bottom by
main and tail rope.

After inspecting the mines, the party will be enter-
tained at luncheon by R. H. Brown, Esq., and will return

to Sydney by the afternoon boat, leaving North Sydney at
3 o'clock. In the evening, D. McKeen, Esq., M.P.,
will entertain the party at dinner at the Sydney Hotel,
where they will meet some of the leading gentlemen of
the district.

THURSDAY, I2TH JULY.

The party will leave Sydney Station at 9.45 a.m. for
Cow Bay, where the Dominion Coal Company's Gowrie
Mine and Pier are situated. After a brief inspection of
these, they will, if practicable, and arrangements can be
made, proceed on the Company's steam tug to Louiàburg,
a distance of about 30 miles. This will be a most enjoy-
able excursion, and will afford an opportunity of i-specti:-g
the old Frenrh fortifications, and making the acquaint-
ance of a town which possesses great historic interest.
The party will return from Louisburg by the same tug at
4 o'clock, arriving at Sydney about 8 p.m.

FRIDAY, 13TH JULY.

The Eastern Development Company, through Mr. Isaac
P. Gragg, President and General Manager, has very
kindly invited the party to visit the Coxheath Copper
Mines, either as a body or as individuals, during the
week of this meeting. Further details of this excursion
can be learned at the headquarters at the Sydney Hotel
during the meetings.

Should the day prove propitious, it has been proposed
on Friday afternoon to take a steamer on Little Bras
d'Or for an excursion through some of the beautiful bays
of the Bras d'Or Lake, terminating at Grand Narrows
Friday evening.

A large party of delegates from the Quebec
Association will sail from Montreal at daybreak
Thursday, 5 th July, on the steamer "Bonavista,"
which has been kindly placed at their disposal
at a greatly reduced fare for the round trip by
the courtesy of Messrs. Kingman, Brown & Co.,
Montreal. The Intercolonial Railway will also
carry members from Levis to Sydney and return
at a single fare, while the Canadian Pacific,
Grand Trunk and other railways will issue tickets
at a fare and one-thied to delegates travelling
from points on their lines to the place of meet-
ing. Those members going by boat are requested
to be on board ship at Montreal on Wednesday
evening, the 4 th July, but members who cannot
join the party at Montreal may do so at Quebec,
on the evening of 5 th July, by communicating
with the agents of the Black Diamond Steamship
Company in that city. Immediately after the
meeting the "Bonavista " will sail from Sydney
for Montreal.

The members of the Mining Society of Nova
Scotia will Jeave Halifax at 8 a.m. local time on
Monday, çth July, reaching Sydney same even
ing at 9.30 p.m., a drawing room car for their
accommodation being provided by the courtesy
of the Intercolonial Railway, which will also
carry them for a single fare Both societies will
rendezvous at the New Sydney Hotel, where
special rates for their accommodation have been
provided by Col. Brownell Grainger.

Every effort has been made by the local com-
mittee, notably Mr. David McKeen, M.P., Mr.
R. H. Brown, M.E., and Mr. W. Blakemore,
M.E., to ensure the comfort and enjoyment of
those members and guests who may be able to
avail themselves of this opportunity to visit an
Island which possesses many features of iriterest
to those associated .with mining, together with
rich and var-ied scenic attractions and historical

associations, which cannot fail to render the
visit one of great profit and enjoyment to all who

may be able to go. Every mining engineer in
Ontario, Quebec and Nova Scotia who can spare
time for a couple of weeks' holiday should avail
themselves of this excellent opportunity to visit
and inspect the largest and most important coal
field in the Dominion.

Our next issue, profusely illustrated with por-
traits, photographs of the collieries and other
works to be visited, and a complete geological
map to date of the Sydney coal field
speccially prepared for this number, will contain
as usual a verbatim report of the proceedings of
this exceptionally attractive and important oc-
casion.

The American Society of Mechanical
Engineers-Montreal Meeting.

The twenty-ninth meeting of the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers was held at
Montreal during the week commencing 5th June.
About 200 ladies and gentlemen participated in
the proceedings.

The first event was a drive around Mount
Royal Park. Unfortunately the weather was
stormy, but the drive took place nevertheless in
closed carriages. The magnificent view from the
mountain was of course obscured, but a cham-

pagne lunch in connection with the vivacity of
Col. Stevenson, did much to enliven the occasion.

The opening session was held Tuesday even-
ing at Molson Hall, McGill University, and was
presided over by Mr Herbert Wallis, of the
Canadian Pacific Railway, chairman of the local
committee of entertainment. Addresses of wel-
come were made by Mayor Villeneuve, Sir
Donald A. Smith, Professor Bovey (of McGill),
and Mr. Geo. Hunt (on behalf of the local associa-
tion of Stationary Engineers. A graceful response
was made by the Society's President, Mr. Eckley
B. Coxe, followed by his formal presidential
address. Mr. Coxe is a man of distinguished
attainments, both in a scholastic and practical
sense, and of equally distinguished achievement,
than whom no one is better able to deliver
weighty sentiments on his chosen subject. The
address displayed a breadth of view such as
might have been expected from such a source

He outlined the great advance that had
been made in this branch of education in
recent years, and commented upon the well-
known fact that in the United States the com-
mand of the industrial army is rapidly drifting
into the hands of technical school gradnates, in
spite of which, however, there is a widespread
feeling that the methods and programmes in use
are not wholly satisfactory. This he considered
inevitable, in view of the fact that the whole
subject of technical education was a new one,
almost without precedent or guide. A most
healthy t ign, however, was the fact that those
conducting these schools are themselves aware
of their shortcomings and alive to determine the
reasons and remedies.
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He proceeded to classify engineers, placing at

the head of his classification the business en-

gineer, by which he meant not simply an engineer

who had drifted into business, but one whose

range of vision was large enough to include

business and financial considerations in forming

his judgment, and thus at times decide upon

courses of action which from a purely technical

point of view might seem wrong. Such men, he

said, were very rare, and when once known were

sure to command high salaries. He then went

on to describe the changes that had come over

the engineer's work of late years in the direction

of specialization, and enlarged upon the fact that

this rendered it more difficult than formerly for

the young engineer to acquire an all-around line

of experience.

His contention was that the schools should so

far as possible supply this all-around knowledge,

that is, direct their energies toward the develop-

ment of men well grounded in those fundamental

principles which lie at the base of all specialties,

and not attempt the training of specialists. He

also animadverted against the practiçe of making

higher mathenatics the one great feature of an

engineering education. Though an accomplish-

ed mathematician himself, Mr. Coxe has suffi-

cient breadth of mind to recognise that many of

the most successful engineers have not possessed

the mathematical faculty except in a moderate

degree, and to make mathematics the one

criterion of the course was in his mind clearly a

mistake.

Following the presidential address, the Society

made an inspection of the equipment of the

Engineering Building, and from all sides were

heard words of unstinted praise and admiration

for Canada's great technical school.

The regular business of the reading of papers
was taken up Wednesday morning, when the
following list of papers was gone through

A. K. MANSFIELD: Notes on the Theory of Shaft
Governors.

ALBERT F. HALL: Heat Units and the Specifications
for Pumping Engines.

W. H. BRISTOL: A New Recording Pressure Gauge for
Extremely High Ranges of Pressure.

FRANK RICHARos: A Note on Compressed.Air.
A. W. ROBINSON: The Relation of the Drawing Office

to the Shop in Manufacturing.

It should be stated that under the system
developed by the Society's mose efficient Secre-
tary, Prof. T. R. Hulton, of Columbia College,
the amount of work performed is very great.
All manuscript is required to be in the Secretary's

hand some weeks before the meeting. The

papers are at once put in type and printed copies
are sent to all members, who signify (by a blank

postal card sent out for that purpose), their in-
tention of attending the meeting. Each member
attending is then presumed to have read the
papers which interest him before the session
opens. Consequently the paper is nlot read ex-

cept by brief abstract, and almost the entire time

of the sessions is thus available for discussion.
The discussions are thus very full and are often

of far îivore value than the papers which call
them out.

Of the papers on the above list, that by Mr.

Mansfield called out the most animated dis-

cussion. Mr. Mansfield's paper was chiefly an

exposition of the "inertia effect" and its com-

bination with the usual centrifugal effect. The

imertia governor is a comparatively new develop-

ment, which has been the subject of several pre-

vious papers before the Society, and it is a sub-

ject which is sure to give rise to a warm dis-
cussion. A leading part in the discussion was

taken by Prof. Jocobus, of Stevens' Institute, who

proceeded to demonstrate that unless handled with

great intelligence the inertia governor was one of

those things which had best be let alone. He pro-

duced some extremely interesting diagrams taken

in the course of extended experiments on an

engine fitted with an inertia governor, which

showed plainly enough that it was very easy to
apply an inertia in connection with a centrifugal

governor in such a manner that the inertia

governor should injure instead of, improve the
regulation.

The paper by Mr. Bristol also called out an

animated discussion, and one which brought out

some interesting facts, although the remarks

drifted a long way from the subject of the paper.

Among the more interesting remarks were those

by Mr. Almond, of Brooklyn, N.Y., who
gave an account of some unique experience in
making spiral springs of steel. The steel wire
was required to be extremely hard-so much so

that it was found impossible to coil it to the

required size without repeated breaking. This

was finally overcome by running the wire through
boiling water and immediately cooling it, the low
heat of boiling water being sufficient to soften
the wire so as to permit coiling.

Wednesday afternoon was occupied by an

excursion down the Lachine Rapids, by a

steamer furnished by the harbor commissioners
-the trip to the head of the rapids being by
special train tendered by the Grand Trunk

Railway. After "shooting" the rapids the
steamer took the party down the river past the
city, finally putting about and landing the
excursionists at Lachine basin.

The evening was occupied by a charming
social function-a reception at the residence of
Sir Donald A. Smith. A pleasant time was spent
in inspecting Sir Donald's superb collection of
paintings and curios, the japanise collection
receiving, perhaps, the greatest expressions of

appreciation.

At Thursday morning's session the following
papers were discussed :
R. H. THURSTON : The Theory of the Stearn Jacket

Current Practice.
D. S. JAcOBUs : Results of Experiments with a 50 h. p.

Single Non-condensing Ball & Wood Engine to
determine the Influence of Compression on Water
Consum ption.

FRANK Il. BALL: Cylinder Proportions for Compound
Engines, determined by their Free Expansion
Losses.

F. M. RirrES: A New Met hod of Compound Steam
D)istribution.

JtESsE M. SMIrn : Tests of a Smnall Electric Railway
Plant.

WV. S. ALDRICH : Power Losses in the Transmissive
Machinery of Central Stations.

The first paper was extensively long, after the

manner of Prof. Thurston's papers, and was

expected to lead to a battle royal. Prof.

Thurston is an ardent and uncompromising

advocate of the steam jacket, and other equally

able members are well known to be equally

pronounced opponents. Those who enjoy a

wordy passage at arms were, however, disappoin-

ted, as Prof. Thurston had unavoidably been

detained from attending the meeting.

The paper by Mr. Ball, (well known as the

inventor and builder of the Ball engine) was an

explanation of-a method of proportioning the

cylinders of a compound engine, with reference

to minimising the bed losses rather than the

equal division of the load as has heretofore been

done.

The paper by Mr Rites commands attention

as does anything from his.hand. Mr. Rites is

well known as the inventor of the system of

steam distribution employed in the Westinghouse

engine-a system which has peculiar and unique

advantageswhen employed non-condensing and

under extremely varying loads-as for instance,-

in electric work, which in fact, first furnished the

incentive for its development.

After adjournment the party assembled at the

power house of the Montreal Street Railway

Company, where luncheon had been proposed.

The plant was much admired as an illustration

of thoroughly high grade. engineering, without

the gilt edged and silver plated accessories that

now-a-days are too often brought in where they

have no proper place. Following this a visit to

the Grand Trunk Railway shops had been

planned, but had to be omitted as the shops

were ciosed by reason of the coal famine, and in

lieu thereof, the members attended a very plea-

sant garden )arty, tendered by Mrs. Frank

Redpath and Mrs. Bovey at the residence of the

latter.
Thursday evening was occupied by a pro-

fessional session, at which the following papers

were taken up :

M. P. Woon : Rustless Coatings for Iron and Steel.
JAS. McBRIDE : Corrosion of Steam Drnms.
C. V. IUNT : A New Mechanical Fluid.
F. R. IlurtoN: First Stationary Steam Engines in

Anierica.
DECOURCY MAY : Cost of an Indicated florse Power.

JNo. R. FREEMAN : A New Form of Canal Vaste Weir.

The paper by Mr. Wood wernt into the various

processes for protecting iron and steel from cor-

rosion, and enlarged upon the reasons which had

lead to the commercial failure of some which

had been technically successful. His conclusion

was that the best available protection was first-

class paint-linseed oil and pure white or red
lead. Mr. Hunt's paper was a description of a
new method of adjusting connecting rod ends to
take up wear by means of a cavity behind one
of the brasses filled with small steel halls. The

screw enters th'is cavity and displaces the balls
much as a pump plunger displaces water in a

pump barrel. Mr. Hunt stated that the con-
struction was cheap and satisfactory, the adjust-
ment being very delicate and permanent.

At the conclusion of this session Prof. Bovey
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cntertainted the mîenbers in the testing labora-
tory by showing the operation of the various
testing imlachinies.

At the Friday mnorning session the concluding
papers wCre taken up as follows:
G. W. BIissoi.t.: Effect or Varying dit Wcighit or the

llegenerator in a Ilot.air lnginc.

W. R. IoZscv : Mcechanical Draft for ltoilers.

it. C. CAiitn c.i The Saturation Corve as a lZefer-
cnce Lin for Indicator Diagraîins.

Dr..Nox-i Ja ons-ttic. :teSbilts of Mefasurenent of

the Vater Consuaption of aUnjaetcketcl 1600 i. p.
Comipoind lIatris.Corlis. Einginc.

F. Il. i : Notes on tIe Corrosion of a .it icel
Propeller lIladc.

Of the above, the paier ot mo10,t getteral
interest, was that by Mr. Ronîey. Mr. Rconey is
well and favorably knowni as the mttvenitor ofCa
successftil melchalnical stoker, which is "lhandled"
commelrcli)y in connetion ithc the: WesCting-
house englue. h'lie paper here presented urged
the abandonmuent of chinieys, except so far as
i ttece.sary to get rid of deleterious gases. and
t he substitution of a fan for producing draft, t
··onnection with a fiel economtizer to save the

stil mi the gases after passing the botter.
lit this way the temperature of the gases can be
reduced to a point vhich would give no adequate
draft with a chiiney, and the clain is that the
heat thus saved gives a much greater anboutnt of
power than i, ntecessary to drive the fait, in other
wcords, the fait draft is produced at a sialler
expîetdittre of ieat than the cimtttney draft.

This closed the professional sessions. lIt the
afternîootn many of the Iemtîbers visited the
wsorks of the Canadian Rubber Company, white
others attended a very plieasant garden party at
the house of Mr. J. 11. R. Moison.

h'lie programme provided for an excursion to
Ottawa on Saturday by special train over the
Canadian Pacific Raiway. A considerable
number, ttowever, ianifested disappointmntt
ittat Quebec city ttad been omîitted fron excur-
sions, one gentleman remarking thiat "Canada
without Queber was like Hamtlet without
Ophelia." In consequence, a party vas made tp
to visit that famous city. h'lie main contingent
however selected the Ottawa trip, where the
-Ottawa Electric Raihvay Co's pow0er house, tite
sawmitills of J. R. Booth and the Parliament
Buildings wvere inspected. Luncheon provided
by Ottawa citizens was served oni the groutnds of
'1. C. Keefer, and a garden party at Rideau
Hall on the invitation of His Excellency the
Governor General completed the entertamtent.

On aill sides and throtighout the convention
-constant expressions of appreciation at the gen-
orous htospitality extended iere lcard, as well as
remarks showing the extrecely favorable im-
pressions made by Canada, Montreal, and especi-
.lly McGill University. This convention was

erailded by less blaze of trumtpets than sone
previous meetings, but it is safe to say that nonc
has ressuilted in furthering to a greater degree that
mutual acquaintance of these two sister peoples,
-which is after all the greatest good accomplisied
by these intternattictal meetings.

EN PASSANT.

We understand thiat the Dominion Governt-
ment has ittder consideration an appropriation
of $7,ooo to bc applied in drilling the enorious
arca of tar sands discovered by Mr. R. G. Mc-
Connel, II A., iii his geological survey of the
Athabaska Country, N.W.T. 'T'lhe tar sanîds
have been estimated by Molr. . icConnel te have
a minimum distributii of fully 1,000 sittare
mîiles. They vary in tinkness wiere the section
is complete frott ido te 223 fret. 'lte following
calculations extracted froin the Stummuiary Report
of the Geological Survey for t89.a, althougl it
can only he regarded as an appropriation, vil]
sene to give soi idea of the enuormîous ont-
pouring of bituminous substances which lias
taken place in this region:-

".\nu ansi, by Mr. llolïmian ofa specimjeii cotIeetct
soute ycais ago by Dr. Robert Bell, gave by weight .

liittlimen ... -... ....... ........ 12.42
Vnter (imcchannically iîiedc)i...... 5-85

Siticcois Sants......... ...... 81.73
A cubic foot of the bittiîninos sandrock weighs, ac.

corting to Nlr. lloffiian, 117.5 lt». This figure mlti-

plicd tby the percentage of btittcn, 12.42, gives r4.59 11,q.
as the amîouînt of titumîen preent in a cubic foot, or

.1: t 22.9 pet cent. in bulk. Taing the thickness at

u5o feet, anti nssuiming (tie distribution as given aiove at
e,ooo suiae nîites, the bituminous sands in sight amount

tO 28.40 cutbic tiles. Of this tIuas, if the Itecceting
anatîssus takn as at average, although it is probably
rather high, 22.9 per cent. in bulk, or 6.50 cubtic miles is
bituimen. The aînount of petroleum u st moisi have
isued froni the undterlying liiestones to prodce 6.50
ctbic Miles, or by wveight approximatety 4,700000,000
tons of Iitmiiiien, cannot nowi ic esîtimîated, as the contdi.
tions of oaidation and the originial composition of the oit
is intknown. Il niust, iowever, Ive been nany tintes
greater than the presenit supply of bitumen."

"The commercial value o the sands theim-
selves as exposcd at the sturface" says Mr.
McConnel, " is at lresent uicertaii." But the
abundance of the material -nd the higti percent-
age of bituimen which ut contains, makes it
probable that it nay, in the future, be profitably
îutilized for various piurpioses, when this region is
reacied by railvays. Among the uses to swhicli
it is adapted may be nentioned roofing, paving,
insulating electrie wires, and it mnigit a.so be
nixed with the lignite whtîich occurs in the
neighborhood, and pressed intto briquettes for
fuel

We understand that ani experienced well
driller hias received the contract, and that work
will be proceeded with just as soon as the appro-
priation is ratified by parliament. The tar
sands evidence an upwelling of petroleuni to the
surface unequalled elsethere in the world, but
the more volatile and valtuable constituents of
the oil have long sitnce diappeared, and the
rocks from which it issued are probably ex-
hausted as the flowe has ceased. In the ex-
tension of the tar sands under cover the con.
ditions are different, and it is lere Mr. Mc
Connel points out that oils of economic value
should be sought. In ascending the Athabasca,
the tar sands aie overlaid at Boiler Rapid by a
cover of shales sufficient to prevent the oil front

rising to the surface, and in ascqndintg the river,
this cover gradually thickens. 'l'Te geologicail
attitude of the shales is not the tmost favorable,
as the beds dip away frot the ottcrop at the
rate of live or tent feet to the mile, and it is
possible thiat a part, or evens the whole of the oil
iay have flowed inorthwards and eastwards

througi the sainds, and escaped where these
couie te the surface. It is unlikely, lowever,
that all the oit lias escaped in this ianner, as
smtall anticlinals in tue covermîg beds are almost
certain to exist, and a differential hardening of
the beds themtselves tmay serve to inclose
reservoirs or inverted basiis of large capacity.
It is also possible that the sands at their outcrop,
mtay by the deposition of tarry substances be
plugged tightly enougi to prevent further egress.
Favourable indications of the prosence of oi ii
the vicintity of the Athabasca, are aiso afforded
by the existence of natural ga. springs.

h'lie question of the cotntinuity of the tar
sands and tien petroliferous character ttder
cover, can, however, only hc settied in a decided
tmatnier by boring. At the motuth of Pelican
river where the drilling will be dote, the tar
sands are probably covered by about 7oo feet of
strata, and this atotuint increases as the river is
ascended At the Athabasca Lantdinig, if tue
formation extends to that point, it probably lies
at a depth of from 1,2oo to 1,5oo feel below the
surface, but the distance of the landing front the
outcrop of the tar sands, and the variability of
the thickness of the cretaceous formations make
it impossible to give more than a rougt
estimîate.

Tenders are asked for 3oo foet of tunnelling
on the Canadian Iacific Mining and Milling
Co's gold property, on Woodberry Creek, tncar
Ainsworth, B.C.

Ttie Vahusp ledger reports that at American
syndicate is negotiating for control of the Noble
Five group of mines, in the Siocan coumnty, B.C.
Price: 300,000.

A recent discovery of coal on Buffalo Point,
Lake of the Woods, the extreme south-eastern
part of' Maniitoba, is reported to have bcen
acquired by.a Winnipeg Company for $3oooo.
A prospecting outfit ias been sent out.

Mr. J Keith Reid, C.E, Montreal, who hias
spent the past two seasons in the Kootenay
County, B.C., lias returtned to Montreal. He
lias coipleted a very handsone waill map show-
ing the mines and mining camps, roads, trai.s,
railway and water routes, anid other features of
much interest te niiitit)g men interested in the
Kootenay County. h'lie original of Mr. Reid's
map, will in all likelihood, be acquired by the
British Columbia government, or the Canadian
Pacific Railway, and the reprÔductions on the
snaller scale should find a ready sale Front
personal examination we cati confidently recom.
mend this excellent picce of work to our
readers.



IR. F. A. HALSEY, Sherbrooke, Que.,

Manager ot the Canadian Rand Drill Co.



tIR. E. W. GILMAN, flontreal,
Ilanaging Director and Secretary, The Ingersoll Rock Drill Co, of Canada.
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Messrs. Ilenry Barber & Co., Toronto, have
becît atdiuîlcrl lquidators I the estate of the
lDrury Nickel Company, i.td., of Sudbury, liw

being wound tit. I iabilitic.s, $61,ooo. elic
ascets arc estimtated aI $ioo,ooo, and conîsibt of
the iining property, machiner) plant, buildings,
and nickel ore on hand.

Itl i crtn tht w1t9-,hen tie miuri an, tlrng wisheti for

revival comîtes, io il1Inusry will feel ils benteficial restilîs
mîtore ttickly or mltore de1eply titan will that of tle
miaanfactue of aIll kiitd of electrical mahincliîcry ond
appliances. Tlie great ativity t tItis indutstry, tit hti
only gotien fairt titer way whien the reactioun set at a
yeir sgo vas a very genulîine nte, atit whtien tue tilles
aie sg.in beluer il is mnorally certain thnt lte business in
tît line will te greaiter tlin ever before. T'ledematn<
for lte projecie<l electrie rmais, for te new liglting
plants. for tIle new mttors and dynaos, s a growinig
cie, snol if for a tite suppressed, ik sure to rise again
like a Iiidlen sire. t,, witt gre.ier force lin Iefore."-
Jt-ni i/ain/atun r! Ga:tte.

·\ndîi wilent il dIes cote look out for a boomt
in Cattdiai mîîica.

The coal shipmiient from) i-itish Columbia for
the nionth ending 3 tsi tlto, were -

Nev \ ancon'er t oat Mmintng antil .ai Co . 29,t t
Wellingtont Coliter .................. 23,2>9
Union Colliery ..... .. .. .. .. 7,o46

Our portrait series wotuld lie incoiplete
indeed did il not inclide a repîresentation of
tIhose important mainufacttriig industries which
hiave srung into activity with the steady growth
of niiniig affairs in Canada. h'lie foret'-st of
these, as all oir readers know, are the Ingersoll
Rock DrillCoaiiniaiyof Canada,atnid the Canadian
Rand )rill Company, operated resîiectively
under the energetic and enterprising ianiage-
ment of two very good fellowvs-Afr. E. W.
Gilnan, Mlontreal, and Mr. F. A. Hlalsey of
Sherbrooke, Que., both of whose pholograpls
are reproduced in this nonth's Ri:.viv. Mr.
Giliman who is the son of the Hot. F. E.
Gilman, a mîember of the Legislative Council of
Quebec, is a native of Montreal, having been
born there in 1867. le was educated in the
Polytechnic School at Worcester, Mass., where
he graduated as a Mechanicail Engincer in 1888.
After some tinte spent in visiting different siops
and mines in the United States, he accepted a
position with the Ingersoll Rock i)rill Co., being
clected sccretary and manaîîging director to the
company in 1893. Mr. Gilman is a member of
the General Mining Association of Quebec and
other organizations. The large establishment
over which he presides lias its headquarters at
St. Henry Station, a suburib of Montreal, and is
running full time, employing a large number of
skilled niechanics on those special lines of rock
drills, air compressors, coal cutting machinery,
and other mining appliances for which the
Ingersoll Company enjoys a world-wide repu.
tation.

Mr. F. A. Halsey, like Mr. Giliai, is
too familar a figure in the mnîng districts of
the country to require any introduction from us,
but a few fnes respectîng his career will not be

without interest. Born at Madilla, N.Y., in 1850,
lie pursucd a fuil course of mîtechsansical enîgitncer-
ing aI Sibly College, Cornell Uiversity, front
which lie graduatcd li 1378. After a year's

practice as a workiîg miîachimîst m local shops,
ie mltade his first busmness connection with the
lîrush Electric Co. of Cievelandt, Ohito, in 1879.
This was at the very legîînîg of commîercial
elect.-c lgitmng and but for utttîoward circum.ti-
.stances lie would undoubtedly have been a
sp-.cialist in clcctrîctty. At the lrtali Works
ie liad charge of the testig root whici, hou-
ver, tiifortunîately restilted tî stucl a violent

attack of inflatiation of the cyes that Mr. lliasey
was compelled to abandon the work. It t88a

le entered the service of the Rand Drill Co. of
New York. In 1890, on the occasion of the
organizaiation of the Cantadiain Rand Drill CO. lie
was appointed ils ialinager, witl headquiarters
ai Sherbrooke, Que.; stil], lowever, retaining
hois connection witi the liarent coaniiiay in a
consulting capacity. lit coinîection with his
present position, 'Mr. iliasey has lad a very
congenîial work-one that ail mîîechanics covet
but seldent get-the organiiationt of a icw
machine .shop I out (if ihe whole clotît," with
the restlt that there lias been establisied il
Sherbrooke, Que. a "factory" shop probably
uînsurpassed in Canada, in the ingenuity and
completelness of its eqîtîpmncît,-bîy a I factory
shop' we mcati a iiantfactory for certain
specialties only, as distinguished front the
gencral or jobbling shop. Special tools, jigs,
fixttres, and gauges are provided for almost
every operation, incidental to the work and as a
consequence the Canadian Rand Drill Company
enjoys a high repttation for the cxcelleice and
thorotuglhness of the work it accomplishtes for the
mîîining mtîenî of the Dominion. Ini 1893, the
Canadian Rand Drill Coipany acquired the
Canadian rights, and entered upon the maniu-
facturc of the Harrison Coal Mining mîîachine.

Mr. H-alsey is a nember of the Anerican
Society of Mechaticail Engineers, the Ainerican
Institute of Mining Engineers, and the General
Mining Association of the Province of Quebec,
of which he is a iteiber of Council. Among
other contributions to the literature of nie-
chanics muay lie nientioned his papers on "A
New Rock Drill," being a description of the

"Situgger" of which ie is the inventor, and
"The Ptren.iin tlan of paying for labor," a
novel and original method of ctnlisting workmen
in the effort to increased output-a system, by
the way, which lias been- founsd to, work ad-
mirably in his shoopsl at Sherbrooke. These
papers have been published in the Transactions
of the American Society of Mechanical Engin-
cers. Before the General Mining Association
of Quebec he lias also contributed a valuable
paper on " Modern Practice in Economical Air
Conpressors." In addition to this he is the
author of a distinctly valuabe work on "Slide
Valve Gear," a treatise on steam engine valve
niotions which has been adopted as a test
book in several engineering colleges, including
his A/ia Afater.

Gold Mining in Nova Scotia.

[lly a Correspondent.)

South Uniacke District
T7/e Golden ,ode.-This property under the

manageient of AMr. Hayward, onc of the
owners, is being openied up rapidly. It
adjoins the faious Thompson-Quîrk inme, and
the shlaft I a depth of 300 fecet, shîould
strike the rich pay streak known to exist
there, and whici has been worked by the

h'ilonpson-Quirk people to the dividing hne.
Tie shaft is nlow down 17o ecet, an w'en coi.
pleted the mine will bc equipped with miill and
suitable plant.

Malaga District.

Fiïsk Areas.-The developiment work on the
Fisk ilock, here, owned by J. il. Austen et 1/,
lias already exposed four "l eads," al] of then
showing gold. One Iead in piarticular from 8 to
Io inches wide (where cut) shows very rich
quartz. Witliin tel fecet of this ricli vein ai.
other lead of 4 feet ias bect strtuck showing
fine gold well distributed. So good is the
showImg that the parties laviîng the option oit
the mine, noiw hold the property at double the
amîounît for winch it lias been botided to thent.

Mfinneato/is Afine.-This nmne is now being
prospected witli very favorable results. As it
is alrcady well equipped with mining mnachinlery,
it will within a feiw weeks be on the list of pro-
ducing mines.

Pazrker-Doug/aîs Mine.-Tie lawsuit as to
the ownershiip of this minle will soon be deter-
mîinîed, and in the event of the plaiitiffs sub-
stantiatng their claim to the mille (everything
uîp to date has been in their favor) active
operations will be commenced immediately.

Caribou District.

T<uquoy AMine.-This mine is pursuing the
even tenor of its way and the usual quota of
gold is findng ils way ta the aiready well filled
pockets of the owner. It is reported that the
milse is being examined by soie Etnglish in.
vestors, with a vieiv to purchase. There are
on the property large quantities of low grade
ore which have never yet been worked.

Lake Lode Mine.-Mr. W. A. Sanders is still
working on this property with fairly good
results, and he contemplates in the near future
thoroughly equipping it with an up to date plant.

The TruroA Mine.-This property under the
able management of Geo. W. Stuart, is stili
being sunk upon to strike the rich pay chute,
known to exist there, and we hop2 to report soon
another rich strike on this mine, which has a
high record.

Guysboro County.
Cochran Hi/ God fining Co., Melrose.-

The extensive new plant on this property is
rapidly nearing completion. A 20 stamp Home-
stake mill of latest design is being crected by
the Truro Machine Co. A large and com-
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mîodious boarding house for the iminers, and the
minse itself is being equipped with a fine air
comspressor, drills, and Ligerwood hoisting
engine, built by tIse Ingersoli Rock Drill Co.,
Montreal. Manager McQuarrie reports that a
large body of fair grade quartz lias been opencd
and there is ipwards of Soo tons on the dumips
ready to mill. h'lie mill will be in operation
about the middle of July.

Crows' Nes/, illd1rose.-Mr. Viitiner a mssîsining
expert, representing the owners of this mine,
spent soise w'eeks in and around this district,
and lie says thait considering the amîsouint of
developieit lone on the property lie is very
pleased with the showing. A ssaill mill is on
the property, but a nlews and adequate plant will
be installed, ais the mine proviisg equal to
anticipations.

Renfrew District.

Dr. C. 1). Jenkins of Boston, the patentee of
the Jenkins Mill and Amalgaiator, lias pur-
chased and is nows working on the tailings of
the " North " mill. His mill is somssewiat of a
iewe application to an old principle, simiilar to
thiat of the Gaites Crusher, but which cruAses
very fisse. At present we are sunable to say with
whait result the tailings are b'eing worked, as the
clean nup is to b monthly and it lias not been
in operation that ionsg. Dr. Jenkins recently
bonded the areas owned by MAusgrave et a/at
Mooseland.

Asbestos Mining in Quebec.

Respecting the state of the asbestos market
a prominent shipper writes: "1 ami glad to be
able to report sonie imsprovemsent in the con.
dition of träde. We have recently hooked
several orders in addition to mur regular coi-
tracts; and I understand others in the trade
have also had a good many enquiries and have
hasd soie sale. Manufacturers stocks, so far as
I cai learn, are fairly well depleted, but in the
depressed state of trade generailly, there is no
disposition to contract aieatd for any large
supplies, and orders are consellueitly smssall, all
the wvay fron a carload to 25 and 5a tons, the
latter figure being the maximum quaintity we
have çold to any one concern, outside of con-
tracts."

Thetford District.
The Beli's Asbestos Co., Linited, who have

been working extenssively during the past winter
have increased their force, and are operating
ver> extensively this season. An entisely nsev
system of clcaning lower the grades lias been in-
troduced, ansd a large output for the year is
anticipated.

Messrs. King Bros. have reopened there mine
but are operating only a .small force. Their
crushing mill is at present clused pending the
introduction of newe phlin for cobbing and
cleaning certais portions of their product.

The Bieaver Asbestoý Co., Limitcd, bas re-
opened their Iits,. and eiiplôy a large force and
increased plant overlast ycar.

The Jonson's Co., have not yet re-
opened their mine, though somte stripping
work is being done. The crushing and clcaning
plant whichli has worked continuously through-
out the winter is still in operation. A great
portion of the old dumips is being put through
the mill and a large output of the lower grades
is produced.

Tie WV.ard liros. mine lias not been reopened
this season.

Black Lake.
h'lie Reedsdale mines are still shut down and

are likely to remain so this season.

h'lie Anglo Canadian Asbestos Co., Limited,
lias So imen on its pay roll and work will be
continued vigorously during the season.

The Americain Asbestos Co. lias a large force
at work in the utpper pits. A stean plant lias
been installed further back on the hill and
i'ning operations are carried on entirely by
steai, the compressor pliant being idle. A large
output will be mîsade here.

Tie Glasgow and Montreal Company's pits
remain closed pending iiproved mariket.

Tie United Asbestos Co. is in full operation.
Since last season a large storage shed lias beei
erectcd, and a very complete crushing and
cleaning plant instialled. A tramway systen
ias beei constructed to reinove aill debris to the
back end of their property. This line' is
operated by a Bacon double cylinder double
drui link motion wvinding engine and gives
every efficiency.

Ottawa County.
The International Asbestos Co., I.itiiited, of

Newark, lias a small force at work opening up
their mise.

LEGAL. INTELLICENCE.

Attempted Gold Brick Swindle.

On Tuesday 12th instant, Martin C. H oyt,who
clainsed to hail from New York, was charged at
the Hamilton Police Court.with being iiplicatcd
with others in a conspiracy to defraud Mr. J.
H. Smith of Grinmsby, out of several thousand
dollars, wich Ile. wvas asked to advance on certain
gold bricks alleged to bc bogus. .1t appears that
a person naned Bradley, who clained to be a
an Arizona gold muser, called on. Mr. Smith,
who by the way, is a retired western miner
reported to have.niade his pile, and after in-
troducing hinsself was invited to spend the
niglt. During tie evenmg Bradley in a burst of
confidence exhibited. a copy of the Arizona
Flag (a bogus newespalier) containing is ;ipor.-
trait and an elaborate description of the big
strike lie and a Mexicai named Gero lad made,

at the sanie time prodiiing sanples of the
quartz. Finally lie tells Smsith that lie lias several
gold bricks hidden in the sieiglhbouiring woods
upon which lie would like an advance of $8,ooo
or $o,ooo. Tie upshot was thait next day a
visit wvas paid to the woods. h'lie gold was
tiere-bricks of it. Would Mr. Smssith comse siu
to the city and have it assayed ? Certainly.
They start to drive to the city; pass a man on
the road near the race track. Carriage stops.
Does lie happen to know a good assayist in the
city ? Vcll, lie shouild smile; lias the card of
one in his pocket now darndest finest assayist
outside of Vashington ; namse, Rolston, temî-
porarily stopping at the Royal hotel. Carriage
drives on with polite thanks to the opportune
stranger.

They arrive at the Royal. V. Rolston is in
his rooms; mîost polite and affable of assayists.
Assay most satisfactory, gold Worth $20 ais az.,
as slowii by neatly 15riiited assay form. Mn.
Smith iotes that this opportunely met assa ist
lias furnace, bellows, all apparatus in his room,
and is quite prepared to assay at a mîsonent's
notice, though professedly a transient gues.
Most opportune and affable of assayists! ler-
haps it is at this point MNr. Smith's able.bodied
suspicion begins to assert itself, or perhaps it
iad existed from the first, for MNr. Smith got ex-
ferience as well as gold in California, and is not
easily deceived.

Tie bricks of gold at the camp Bradley were
valued at $25,0oo, and as the ploi developed lie
wanted to take it down to Mr. Smith's house,
and entrust it to his care while lie and the 'Mexi-
can wvent back for $2oooo more that they
wanted to gét :Out of a country plunged iii civil
war and anarchy, into the Lord's own counutry,
where a policeian's uplified finger embodies
more poiwer than a battalioi of militia with Gat-
ling guns in the ssob.ridden states of Colorado
and Arizona. Smsith suggests that it be stored
in a bank; but that doc noît suit Mr. Bradley.
He also wants an advance of $S,ooo or $so,ooo
on the gold ; part of which the Mexican wants
to send to his mother, and the rest is to be used in
the expedition back for the rest of the gold.
Will Mr. Smith bring that much noney to the
camp, and then they will take tIse gold to his
house? Tie ignorant Mexican must see the
money for his niother before be will let it out of
lis sigit. Cautious Mr. Smith doesn't see the
point of going to a lonely camp in the woods
with so rhuch money on him, even to meet a
slhock-hseaded Mexican and his now quite confi-
dential friend, Mr. Bradley. Bring the gold to
his ho.sse and lie will drawv money out of the
Grimsby bank, and hand it over. VednesC.ay
mght Bradley stayed at Smni..-s again, and it was
arranged they should go for the gold in the
mornsg.

h'lie up.shot of th.mhiatter uwas that the police
were comiunicated with, but before any arrests
could be made the principals had flowns. The
man Hoyt, who was arrested, was let. off, there
being insufficient evidence to prove his identity
with the gang.
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h'lie following judgmsents involving the inter- plaiitiffs iiiiitediately brouglt a second action,
csts of miners in% the Wcst Kooteiay silver 'and on the following day the defendants ob.
cointy, have beci given by Judge Spinks, at taiined ai order for a stay of proceedings until
Nelson, B.C. the costs of the former action are paid.

Ennis vs. Startsmnan-Dolly Varden and Arcie Mir. Robert Steventon Presidentt and MIr. W.
Mimeral Claim.

L. logg Secsretary of the Stevenson Gold and

This was a case lieard at the September court llatin i ldrauhi. Ming Company, l.ad.,
of last year, and judgimntit was reserved until g.nsu us a ctll the other day. 1his company
this court, The point oin which judgnent was lias been incorporated under the staites of

reserved was wleitser a purchaser of ais iserest lIritish Coluitmbia, witil ait authorised capital of
in a mîinteral claimts wto h1adl not at the tine of $î,ooo,ooo. in :hares of $oo, to develop a
his purchiase and delivery of the bill of sale a placer iiiiniitg claini, situated betncen the town

free msiiner's licesse, but who subseliiciitly on aîd irst fork o! Granit Crce' biiiikaiseen
the sait. day obtained a lceinse, couild hold lits
purchased interest mu the claîim without forfeittire
or otherwise. Judge Syimks held that a free
miner's license takei out at any hour of the day
reverts back ta the inception of the day on
which it iras issued and therefore the plaintiffs
bill of sale of an individed one-quarter ititerest
in each of the aliove claims was valid, and le
wvas by the decree of the court lield to lie legal
owner of the san. Tie judge leld further thiat
a frec miner's license was out îsecessary to a
purchaser or a devisee under a will, or to the
heir in case of intestacy of the owner of a
minerai claim or ais interest in aise until lie as-
serted soie right in connection with it.

Cumnings et al v. Northem Belle Mina.g Co.

This iras at action brougit by a nuiber of
miners against the coiipanty for unpaid iages
aggregating about $2,5oo. Objection was made
on behalf of the compiany to the service of the
sumnsons on the ground that it was made on
the superintendent in the company's office at
the mine, and not on the registered agent of the
conpany at Kaslo, under the Companies Act.
Tie judge held the service good. 'lhe case plro-
ceeded to trial, but owing ta the fact that ail the
plaiintiffs, except Cuiiiiings, were not in court
to prove tieir claims, their counsel was oblged
to adjourn their cases until nest court. Cui-
mings, howvîcer, got judgniiit for his claim,
some $24o.

Dawson v. R. C. Adams.

This iwas a ratier coiplicated case, involving
the well known daims Bon Ton and Big Bertha
and License. h'lie Bon Ton owners, the de'
fendants, have applied for a certificate of work,
so as ta obtain a crown grant. The plaintiff,
who is the owner of the License claim, seeks to
intercept the gransting of this certificate, and
fyled his affidavit of adverse claii as required by
the Minerai Act. This action was intended ta
be brought to determine the adverse claim.
Serious objections were raised by defendant's
counsel to the forn of the action, and afier a
lengthened argument the court held the action
iras not one on the adverse claim, but was one
on ejectment. Then the defendant's counsel
objected that the summons issued weas not one
of ejectment ai aIl. After further argument the
court dismissed the action with costs. The

dii istui of the ale district, liritisih Columtiabe,
.oitainiig mii ail about 04o acres. l'ests on the
uppser benches, which average frot 30 to 150
feet in depit, have given returits as igh as
$i.5c per cubic >ard, but the average is ex-
Iectel to run front 25 to 35 centste to the cubic
yard. Both gentlemen apri)ztred satisfied with
their efforts to obtain eastern capital to develop
their property. Sote 3,5oo shares being for
disposal at $to, for the purpose of obtaining
the requisite sluicing nachinery and runmsîng
expeises.

'l'ie Halifax Miiiing Syndicate, lid., has
been registered, in I.ondon, Eng., with a capital
of £,2oo, in shares of £soo.

lit our notes in last issue respecting the
Renfrew tmtining district, N.S., we credited the
McI.cod lode to the Colonial property. The
strike made was on the New laven property,
and the extension of the Nlel.cod Iode on the
Colonial aiea ihas not yet been traced. Ail
these properties, however, aie ntow consolidated
by the Pictou ID)evelolpitiit and Mining Co.,
Ltd.. snIhtu are we rkiisg the " Fouitidation,"
"AlcLeod" and 'Clement" Iodes, the latter
being a large vein fromt 20 to 30 incises, and
milling fromt $5 to $7 per toi.

L-ate advices front the Pend d'Oreille Country,
B.C., gives ait interesting report of a recent clean
up by the Kootenay Hydraulhe MImng Cons
pany. 2,2oo yards of gravel were sluiced
giving a yield of $525 in gold equal to Iearly 24
cents per cubie yard. Sone of the nuggets
bemîsg of good stze, the largest belmîg worth $5.85.
When it is renenbered tisat 8 cents per yard is
regarded as profitable working, and that nany
of the great placers have been worked remuner-
atively at 3 or 4 cents ier yard, this result must
be regarded as most encouraginsg.

Notwitlstanding the very Iigh expenditure
already incurred by this conipany-in collecting
the waters of six or seven mountain torrents by
means of a ten mile ditci, it cannot but be
recognised that this source of supply is entirely
inadequate for the purpose, as it is merely the
rush of the spring freshets, and attention is
necessarily turned ta the magnificent body of
water in the Pend d'Oreille river, ta ascertain
whether it can be made available ta supply the
water ta the monitors with a pressure equivalent
to a head of 200 or 300 feet.

Messrs. S. Il. Robbins and E. F. Schoenaker
who have been mining in Alaska during the
past seven ycars, gave somte interesting infor-
mation respecting gold mining in the far north.

"I Lst year was a very liard one," said Mr.
Robbins, "particularly on those who went up
there with barely enough to live on. Over 400
men crossed over into the Yukon basin, somte
etliipped only with a single blanket and enough
food tu last them a few days. 'lie wages are
a balf ounce-about $8-a day, but there were
two insen for every job in siglit.

" Every nian who goes into th-- Yukon
country shiould have at least $350 or $4oo.
That is enough to carry him through for a year.
He can then winter in the basin and be at once
prepared to commence work when the spring
opens. Four of my friends during the past
season cleaned up $go,ooo, but their luck was
exceptional.

"The great Treadwell me," said Mr. Rob-
bins, "runs every day in the year except two,
Fourth of July and Christmas. There wias
sone talk last year of putting in one hunîd-
red additional stanps in order to keep up
with the ore output. There are maniy mines
along the coast that are equailly as rich as the
Treadwell, but the coast line is so rougît and
the vegetation so •rank that prospecting is very
slow work.

"There are hundreds of men up there who
have claims staked out, on which they are
barely able ta keep up their assessment work.
They have made the sane mistake which others
have-gone up there as they would to a mine
where the base of supplies is distant thejourney of
a day or two. The past season was very severe.
'Ie snow was frequently six feet deep where
it usually averages about a foot.

There is room for sooooo men in Alaska, but
they inust go there prepared to spend at least
four months of the year in idleness. If they
strike the country at the right tinte they can
earn good wages at steady employnent. I
woild caution ail intending to go there to think
well of what they may be called upon to endure."

A valuable discovery of a large deposit of
chomic iron is reported from the property at
Black Lake, Que., operated by Dr. James Reed,
Reedsdale. A force of men are at work open-
ing it up, and about 200 tons have been mined
to date. Shipments to the United States have
realized $25 to the ton.

A syndicale of American capitalists has leased
four thousand acres of land from the Canada
Company, three miles north of Thedford, Ont.,
and test wells for petroleum are being put down.
A Petrolea firm has taken the contract to sink
holes in different parts of the territory, and a
drilling rig of the latest design bas arrived on
the ground and commenced operations.

Just as we go to press we learn that the Hon.
George Irvine, Q C., is dangerously ill, and that
his trusty henchman, Mr. Lawrence J. Lynch,
has been severely injured by an accident.
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FREE MININC AND SMELTINC
MACHINERY.

The Subject Discussed in the Tariff Debate in the
House of Comnions.

Mining and smelting marchinery imported priir ln tire
sisicentit day ut Nlay 1896,,wiici ta ai tire Itme uf ris
impoîutirenrtn rt a cla.i ut lind not manr.turedtir

Canadia. Frer.

MiR. J. A. MARA (Victoria, B.C.) W'ien the
Gaoverineit in 189o decided thiat mining ia'
chinery not miade in Canada should bc placed on
tie free 'ist, tie ýMinisier of Finance stated that tli
OIjei.t wae. tU enLour.age tire mriniig irndusItr b>
offeerng lie freest market fur protring tle nnt
moiernl mrachinery, and ie atso stated tiat tire
mons liberail construction would be placed upon
the word irgof tie Act. So farts liritish Columt'ia
is Loncerned, 1 am sorr to sa> thait tie benelits
tia wre eî.rpieted have not beei realized. Wc
fecl thait a liberail construction ias not been
plaiced on that Act in many cases ; insteid of a
frece and liberal construction, we feel that a harsh
and restrictedi interpretation ias been placed
uîpon tie At, trait it ias int stimaiited tire
developmllent or Our mines and only to a litmited
extent have we becnr afforded a frec market for
the purchase of modern nining machinery.
From a retuîrnr laid before tie 1-ouise a femw days
ago, I frind that during tie threc years, 189r,
t892, 1893 , the total value of minirrg machinery
admitted into Canada frece of duty aaas $227,488,
of which $79,847 was reccived by Ontario,
$55,999 Iy Qurebec, $53,ol8 by Nova Scotia,
$.46,0.13 by New Brunswick, $20,.;25 by Mai.
toba, and only $16, 199 by lritish Columbia. I
believe a considerable portion of tie rmachinery
credited to Manitoba was entered for Britisi
Columbia, but evena taking tire whole it onay-
aimounts to $36,oo, or arr average of $i 2,ooo a
ycar. I ama not in a position to state how iany
apphieations were made durrg those years, but
fron the many communications I have recertcdi
I ari sautsafied that the rrachirery admitted fre
%rf duty was smrall compared with tie applica-
tions made. I believe at the time it was the
intention of the Govertrnment to place a liberal
construction on thai Act, but. diflicuhtes arose
M mtirtterlretiag it, and unfortunateily I jhmk tire
(;overtnment appied to the manufacturers to
provide them with a list of mrining mrachinery
made in Canrada. Ini that list they enumerated
alimaost every article of miirninrg machinery under
the sun. For instance, take cJrnceai:atitg
nachinery for iron and other mretals. I ai in-

formed that ithe lrDommrion there is no foundry
or miairnufarctory that can or ias made complete
concentrating ia::hinery for tie treatmnent of
gold, silver and copper ore. It is true they have
umnufactured such machinery that will trrat ironr
ore, but none that will reat the precious tretals;
but this list, wh'iich nias placed a the iands of
the collectors, and is an instruction to theur and
is for tieir guidance, covers concentrating tma-.
chinery for the precious as well as the base
metais. That tie view I now.present is not ara
exaggerated one will be apiarent- ta tire com-

mittee fromr tie Iroceedinags of the Quebec
bining Association. I (rrrd tiat in tli iaster

provinces mitnirng meni have iad the samtit diffi-
cuilties to contend with thiat we have expert.: '-ed,
but they are fortuiate in tie fact that :'.cy are
nearer to tie Capital. They cari get the car of
tie Cornttoller of Ctstoms, .ireir grievanaces can
be mure easiily iadte known to hini than ours ai
a distane of 2,50o or 3,ooo tmiles, and tieir
dificulties are iore casily adjitstd. At this late
iour I fei il aiost necessary to apologise for
reading extracts or quotations, but I will nake
themi as brief as possible, and I onily do it to
rmarkc thte point I wishi to emphnitiasize, tiat this
grievan.e is frlt all oar the country, and irn
lnitisi Columbia thre ts at tiht present timne no

mîrore important question than tirat of iavinrg
ininig rmachinery admitted free. At the ad-

journed mnecting of tei annual gernerail tir' ·ting
of tie Miniig Association of tie Province of

Qutbc, Mr. B. I..L. li, the Sccretary, stated -

One of tie resolitions left over fromt tire rnnual ei reting
yesterday was that relating tr the Custonstatiffon mi ring
mrachinery. As yuu kitnso, tire Dominion Government,
with tIre object of enrnrigintg Ire mrining iniustry,
aiended ie tarifT in 1890 so as to amlrit the nachinery
for mrining purposles of suci class or it ans is nt mnun
factured in the Dominion free of duty. The period was
uhree years, and it expires next mronth. The Goven.
ment ias renewed tire prorisit until May, r896. The

Act is in tIre main libera, but dilficukiy seemrîs to have
been iteierin in, itsiitretation by tire collectors at
sote of tire ptrts o entry. Vhile in sevteral districts no
difficulty has lien e<perincei in pasbing miritrinrg machinery.
free of duty, ai athers the duty has beiet impoed on
machinery whichr diincitly was trot made in Canadia.
Tire collectors seemingly tre not instructei what class
and ktad of imahmirrrry shoiuti cone in duly frec. it ias
been thougit tiat sone rerrescntations itiglit ibe made to
tire Governeont an the subrect.

C-ar. iR. C. ADANlS-This is ane of tire questions I
d ueired ru sipeakI about. Ast iis tire law is a perfect farce.
i inquired te ien in lIiitisih (rltiitra how il iorked there

and foutnd that it created a great dea ai bottier. Arr it.

porter brouigit in somie piîce of machinery whichi tire
culiectur rîfren hldn for die p enrding investigation, tit
teit as likely as ni Snwt muntry blackmit'i ias fourid

to claiti tirat ie coul mantifactrte tire muachinery.

Nir J. itiEii.v SMTii t-Tie miniing iiiustry is
quite as iimrtant, if out mrîe su, than any or our other

induiries. and il .Cens ta Ire an unwispolicy to iaimper
l dievelipmnctt 'by any tanit restrctiions. At present awe

are only paruailly rehieveo f the dury. t refer tr the

stipulatiun in thi, Act nhir only machincry that is nomt

mrranufa.ctiredi in Canada shall be admittedi duty free. It

opens a question as to what machinery is free. .'or in.

stance, while io:k drills as a class are ianufaictired in

Cfin'ada, only Iwo particular kinds tre mîîade-the Rand

and Ingersoil. 'et in Europe, at tire present riment,
tihere are acturalily 34 diî,tîîîeî relies of rock drilltng

inachinee, one of which contain inprovements witichr

were not esen dreit of ai tlie time the Rand and Inger-

soll.Serfictnt were patentedi. Now does the law permreit

rire to import any of those ather kinds of drills duty free?

MR. Il. T. A. IIELL-Ccrtainly ; I do not think diter

can be any doubt about - it. Tire Gorvernment provides

you with a forai of declaration in which you sinrply swear

that ite machine you are imrporting is of a class ai kind
not manufactured in this country, anl the collector is

boulni to pass it. The law is good enough of itself ; it is

its operation at some of the ports of entr'y ihat is defective.

MR. W. Il. IIRWIN-Mtr. ieil'sconclusion is that tire
Act is liberal. Tire experience of rny comrpany ias been
different. The neaning of tire Act.is vague and ambigu.
ous-it is so loosely worded rirai ttalnost anything we use

in asbec s iniing can be constrrcd by tire collectors to
be eitie- lirccily or indirectly mar ductured in Canada.
Can Ir. lIcIt tell rire just what nachinery can ire brnught

in fiee under this Act.
IR. Ii. T. A. iIlLI-That would be t, big contraci.

Tire % hole ssence of the Act lies in tire wctris " claer or
kiId." For instance, rock breakers as a clars are imade
in Canada, lot the types known as the" Forstcr," " Wis.
well,"' Cyclone," and neroas otler kinds of crushers
are not arnufactured. %\c nie entitled beyond a
poerIrenture tio brrng in these free. The saine applies to
punps, andi aill tire varions kinds of specialties not manu-
factured iere. The Department cvidently is not posted
oni tIhe details nf the subject.

MR. JOIN E. iIARDStAN (ialifax), said te had
haui considerable experience in lhe operations of thre Act,
particularly Witth reference ta tlte Importationor tmchinery
for guirt rmrrmg. Ar Irst thet hadl faund same difticuly
in getting the collectors to arrive at a proper interpreta.
tion af tihe rreaning of the Act. As atn example, copper
plates were admitted free of dulty, but when silveredl for
amalgamarirg purpses, the Cverinmrrent in order to pro.
tect the few silver platng works-wichr had ias a mrratter of
fact ira lath large cnirughr to tauke in these plates-charged
rite riety. Retrresenations, rere made ly the G
NMiners' Association, with thie resurlt that a clear under-
standing now existed in i lalifax, and there was compara.
tively little difficulty now in getting friee entry for
mtachinery. In every case, where the armin of dcclaration
hadl been ttledt in, the importer sever faied tu get his
machinery in frce of duty.

IR. W. il. k lna.iN-Unfortutately our experience ant
the port of Sherbrooke lias leen very different.

ali. IIAIZD2%MAN-In Nova Scotia we have no fiti
to frni wili tire Act.

Then a committee was appointed to wait Oit
tie Controller of Customts, and ai thatt interview,
Mr. Franchot, who introduced tire deputation,
addressing hic Controller, made tie following
statenent :-

Ve have comre ta sec you, sir, as representatives of the
;enerail Mining Asociation of the irosvince of Queiec,

regarling tie present lars relating ta the importation of
mining nnchinery. As you are aware the Act admits
free of duty ail mriniig rachinery ofa class or Lind not
manufactrd in tie Dominion. Tie taw in itseif, as at
ireet is prfectily satisfactory, but its interpretation by
sortie of the collectors lias not icen satisfactory.

There are several other extracts that I had
intnded to read, ail of whicli are in tie same
direction, but at this late ioir i ai ratier afraid
that I imligit tire tie patience of the House. It
occurred to rare thait there are tirce plans by
whîich We mnight get over the difficulty. One is:
To ask trait ail uaniitng mrtachinery he adumitted
free, but in intervie ws which tie British Colum-
bia iebers had with the 'Minister of Finance,
we were clearly told that tire Government could
ant permit that, and I an free to admit that
there are iany objections to it. One is T 'at
it wotild he ailmost impossible to define what is
mining tmachinery. A hammnier or a saw would
be entitled to froe entry jist as mnruch as a boiler,
or a pick or shovel as a steamr ernginte. I cati
alto sec wheIre it .would bc difficult to arrange
this, because the local ierchant or trader would
have to piay the duties on cverything he kept in
stock, while the mining man, by tmaking a.
declaration, WouId be able to get the same
articles in free of duty, and that would not weork.
Another course that suggested itself to my mind
was that mining nachinery that is not manu-
factured witin the province where it is to be
used should be admaitted frec; but that is ob-
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jected to also, on account of sectionalisn. Then
a third plan suîggested itself, andi that is, to ai-
pend a list of articles of mnining machinery thiat
vill be userfl in the developmnent of gold or

silver and copper mines. I have made ont a
list of titis msachinery whisich I intend to sulbmit
to the commsîittee and to ask thei wietiher it
wouild not be advisable to aiend the item as it
stands at present by adding these articles. I
have placed on this list, "T'he lîritigemnan Ore
Sanphng Machine,"a machime that is nut made
in Canada, but is suitable for prospecting and
developing mines not aIready open. AIso, "Ail
concentrating, refining, and amalgamating lia-
chinerv and aplianees for the treatmntct of gold,
siver and copper ores." i mîay state that none
of these are ianufacturcd in Canada, and I sug-
gest that they should be made free.

Ho . N. CIA RKE WAi.LACE- Are tiere
none of the ore sampîling machines made n
Canada ?

MIR. MARA-From the best information I
c-an obtan, 1 beheve thati no machines for sain.
pling galena or gold quartz ore are made :ns
Canada ? h'lien thcre is the " Tremtaine Siamîp
Miii, a smtall and cieap> machine which is very'
iseful ; also " Forster's Ore Breakers," which are
peculiarly adiapted to gold mininsg, and wvhich
have introduced many economies ms the treat-
iseint of ores. That is not made here. 'Then
there are " vater jacket furnaces for galena and
silver ores," none of which are made here. I
believe there is a furnace for copper ore ianti-
factured in Sherbrooke, but none for galena or
gold ores. Tien, again, " Root's Patent Spiral
Rivetted Water Pipe, and all speciai lises of
piping, manufactured for hydraulicing, and steel
plates and rivets used in the manufacture of
hydraulic pipes." My object in putting steel
plates and rivets used in the manufacture of
hydraulic pipes on the list is: That it vould be
unfair to admitit all piping free of duty and iot
admit the raw materiail. lis British Columbia
considerable hydranulic piping has been manufac
tured, and the maiufactirers, I am inforied,
are not afraid of competition if they can get the
raw material, the plates and rivets admitted free
of duty. I have also put on this list, "yivdraulic
iotors, Bleichert, Hallidies, and i.idgerwood

wire rope, tramways and cableways, and diamond
prospecting drills." Now, it is unneccssary for
nie at present to go over the arguments that
have been advanced from time to tisse in this
louse in favor of adnitting mining machinery

free. The justice of that ivas consceded three tir
four years ago when the Goversnent placed
mining machincry of a class or kind not manu-
factured t the Dominon of Canada, on the frec
list. But I will state this: thit at io tinte in
the history of British Columbia will the enlarge-
ment of the free ninimg list be of as great service
o our province as to-day. In the Kootenay

country, in the Toad Mouitain, Slocan and
Ainsworth districts, the mîîines are past the pros-
pecting stage; many of then are dcvelopcd, and
I am happy to say are shippig ores. During the
Jast winter over 3,ooo tons of ore were hauled

on the sinow and stilppecd to Aierican sielters
at a cost of froi $25 to $40 a tot. Thlis y'car,
wliein railways will tap that section of country,
I believe that slipnitiits will iicrease tenfold.
'l'o illustrate tie value of somle of these
ines, I wdl give hie returts frot a fewv of

the comspanies. Thç Mountaii Chief Company
shipped oer 300 toins, averagiing 130 Ozs. in
silver, and 70 Per cent. lcad; the Blue Bilrd
Company shipped 3oo tois, averaging 134 o-s.
in silver and 71 per cent. lead ; the Noble Five
Company shied 350 tons, averagiing 150 Ozs.

in silver and 69 per cent. lead ; the Dardanelles
Company shipped i50 toits, ranging frot 2S.; to
322 os. in silver and front 26 to 30 per cent.
lcad. Of course, these mincs shipied only
wvhat is called shipping ore, mis iany cases hand.
picked; but for one toit of shippintg ore iov in
siglit in these claimis, there are ioo toits of con-
centrating ore. In one claims, the Slocan Star
Mine, there have already been proved to be
over i 2,ooo tons of concentrating ore. Wlen
wc have such valuable deposits of concentrating
ore in the Slocan district, I think it is the duty
of the Governmsent to assist in every possible
way the developmnent of these mines by admit.
tinîg iniîing marhinery free. WVhen we find
that $227,4SS worths of miling msachinery vas
adnittetd free of duty in the last three years, we
can sec that the nîaîufacturers on the one hand
have not been injured, nor on the other hand
has the revenue suffered o any great extent.
We may reasonably assume thiat of this anont
a large proportion would not have been tii.

ported if mining machinery iad not been on the
free list. I submit to thie commnittee this pro-
position. for which I ask a fasourable consider.
ation, nancly, to add tise following articles,
vithout restriction or limitation, to the free
list:-

The Britigeman ore satnpling machine.
All concentrating. reitning and amilgamaiing tua.

chinery and appliances for the treatient of gol<, sil-cr
andl copper ores.

tiuntingiulon' centrifugal roliler quart miill for gold ani
silver ores.

The Tremaine stamp mil).
Foster's ore breaker.
Water *acket furnaces for calena and silvcr ores.
Root's latent spiral rivcucil wvater pipe, .nl ail special

lines of piping manufacture for hydraulricing. Ansl steel
pla:es. anl rivets isc<l in the iianufacturc of hydraulic
pipes.

Ilydraulic monitors.
Bicichert. Ifallilics and .idgcrw»oo< wvire rope, tram.

ways anl cableways.
Diamon<l prospectin;t <drills.

liO. MsR. IVES-Do you claim that stire
rope is lot made in C-nada?

Mi. MARA-Wire rope is made in Cansada,
but there are acrial tramways suited for mountain
districts that are not made in Canada, and io
mounstain company would purchase ais acrial
tramway made in Canada wvhen they cas get one
that is peciliarly suited for ticir work.

HoN. Mis. IVES-Are not diamond prospect-
ing drills made in Canada ?

hiR. MARA-Some are, but there are mod-
en inventions for prospecting that are not made
in Canada. Only a short time ago one vas

imtported, and the party who imtiported it wouild
not have gonie to Chicago if be couîld have got

hait ie wanted in Canada.

Ho. Mli. WALLACE-The Governmsset's
policy lias beentoput the lost liberal construsction
on the itei in tise tariff, admitting free mining
iachinery of a kind or class nlot msîanusfacîtured

in Canada, while, of course, safe-gusarding the
revenue as muci as possible. There are a
great iany implements used in mining opera-
tions which, of course, are made ils Canada, and
upoii which a duty lias to be levied if they are
imported. For instance, steaml enîgines are
required for operations at the mines, and those
steam engines of almost every class and charac-
.ter are made in Canadia, and aie dutiable if
imported, and I believe they can be made as
cheaply -in Canada as in aliost any other
country. Then, all such inpîlemsents as picks,
shovels and spades are of course made iere.
Of tie articles vhich the ion. gentleman ias
mentioned, a large proportion will, I think,
conte in free of duty ; for instance, ore sanpiling
machines, concentrating and analgamatinîg ma-
chinery, stamp mills, ore breakers and water
jacket furnaces; these are not miae in Canada,
I think. But whien it comses to piping and
articles of that kind that are made in Canada,
and vhici can be made probaibly of a superior
kind, thiat would bu in contravention of the Act
as it no stands.

MR MARA-Is there any hydraulic piping
made in Eastern Canada ?

lio. MR. WAI.L.ACE--It would be r.ore
likelytobbe made in British Columbia, because that
is the place it would bc in denand. 'The depart-
ment has decided, on the advice of the Depart-
ment of Justice, that the machinery for extrac-
tinîg ore frons the rock will be correctly classified
as ninsing machinery. AIso the msachinery that
conveys the ore to the surface, and also the
machinery for treating it wvhen it arrives. Those
three classes of machinery having been declared
free, under this clause as mniniîsg msachinery, I
think a very liberal construction has been pliaced
on the Act; and tise fact thait, during those
three ycars, a quarter of a million dollars worth
of machincry ias bcen iiported, and last year
about $SS,ooo worth, showvs that mining opera-
tions are being more vigorously prosecuted and
that advantage ias been taken of this frce im-

poirtation.
Hieu. Mlt. FOSTER- wvould suggest to the

hon. gentleman whether the amendient ie pro-

poses would not tend to niarrow the scopeof the reu
solution. I would suggest ta my ion. friend that
he could have the very same certainty, vithout
narrowing at all the application of the free
clause, if the Controller of Custons wvould
malke a list of those items of machinery, as to
which ticre is no dotibt, and sonte of which the
hon. gentleman ias mentioned in his anend.
ment, and foriward such list to the different col-
lectors. This list would include all those
articles vhich it is certain are not made in the
country and be forwvarded to the different col
lectors, so that the instructions to the collectors
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would bae positive and ltot negative, and wlen-

ever a piece of machineimary of lte kind inaenltionued
was imported, tise collector couald be in no dotibt

as to its right to frec entry. The hon). gentle

man wouald gain everythinug lae desires to gain,

and would taot narrow th sa.opue cf the resola

lion by attempting to define, in lie laiw itself, tie

particular articles whici it covers. I think the
Controller of Customas touki hane no Objections

ah ail to make outi a list, and if fthc ion. gentle.

nan a iaal subi t any others that are îtsed iii lais

portion of tie ,.oantry, thc Controller could go
bsinto tlhe iiatter with himlt, and arrive ah a positive

lait of those whicli cotIld bu admaitted frece.

Mai. 'MA RA -- ay object was tnot in anay way

to l'imait tie scope of the free adission of

mimaaag machminery, but ratier tu let tha niner

and the capitalist sec aI a glanace that lie articles

b have enutmrated would be admitted frie of

duty. l'he trouble hecretufr. b.s einit tiat a

liet was ftirtishle l tie collector wiicl was

issted by tise mantfactirer, and that list was so

ctunmnigly vordied that it covered nearly every

article of tmining na'hinery made. When an

appication was made for free entr), the collector

wvoaild refer ta. this list, asd tcr to nie lie would

find in it an article of tie class, but taot of thic

kmad which tie inporter wishsed tu pass free of

dit>. I thercforc tioiuht that by miaking out a

list, the initer could see at oce what muachinery

le coulI bring in frec of dauty and so would tise

capitalist, and both would be saved thle unucer-

tiinity and expese.' they have been sabjected to

inu flhc past. llowever, if thte Govenrsstmt swill

allow a list to bue sent to sic different collectors,

embraciig ail alasscs of iiiing machinery, taot

nade ina Canada, and stbilitttc tait lisa for then

present onte, 1 thin tIih proposition is better

thiat fimine and aos milI aost glidly witidraw msy

amcldincnat.

i box. M ,n. WAlLACE-Why taot sen) both ?

Nm. siARA Tlhe prcecnt list is mislaibditig.

For instance, it says in ons case msachinery for

iron and tliter mincrals. If that mueans ansy

thing at abl, il ricanas ail other mineras.

I box. Min. FOSTER-A positive list would

be far more satisfictory.

Hoex. Ma. IVES-Wo ld you nt mleet iiti
this faarther difficulty, if you maentionîed lte musa-

chines made by these particular tiakers. This

tariff is made, I iope, for a good muany years to

comte, and you will simiply liave tie power to
bninag an these certain mttachincs, whierela.s sellae-
thing a grent dcil better miglht bc madîe by

soie other snaker asd this wouli be excluded.
Mi. MARA-I simpabuly asked tat itese ar-

ticles be added, wi'thout restricting or bliaitisg,
or in any way affectmg the preccdinmg paragraph,
admitting maming macinmern of al kinlds, not

manuifactured in Canada.

Amendment witlsdrawn.

Coal Shiments frot Old Sydney Mines.-The
shitments of coal from the Old Syaney mines of the

Genemai Mang Association, L.td., wcre 25,ooo tons bust
ionti.

Nickel-Its History, Uses and Distribution.

Ilv Mt. A. G. Ciiauvon.

'l'he sulaject of this paper is cioe whic lich autihor begs
lease tam lresent, thmitikiag that il may bta profitabl' co
sideredi. llis ownsi interest was awakened m nickel somte
years ago awheta making ain insletion of an imptortant
group of nickel mines, and the wavorks coînnecteda with

thi», in Germany, but fie superior attractions of gobi
.lai siver miiomg have lreveaited hiîim til now ou
reviving it. 'Tlie discovey hait nickel was a nei eleaent
weas madle Ily Cronstadt in 1754, and hle naamaled it afer he

mameral iunfe-ickel, in which ilt aas discoveredl ly hina,
lit w asas runeerecd te liergiiman, in 17

7
9, to slhowiai ta

mckel was really a minai maetat. Kupfert-nickel wias
deebcdil>t b i titane in 1694, and its namîae indicates hlie

low value set upon such e by th German misns in
those days. Kupfer-nickel, ina fl, mightae freely trant

s iated jnto Englishl as O1d Nick's copper, thc term nickel
iting probabl derinm ed fromi te Iow Germaan " nikkr,"
aalwh.h taiaa for tle devil or hangaman.

Deceivei ly tle copeir colour of li mineimral. tIhe
imianeos it lotili miastook ilt tcepper ore, and problably'
ga% e it hie nammie [o warnl fiutue generations against what

thny, loi uinaturially, regardledi as a fiuiedisih impillositions
un tmata. Tie misers, liowever, wsould mao doubt tell you

thait i was adue te hie miietallurgist's coimand of mai
language, as ticy tacoveredi that wlien colit ores be-
camse gaver-roastel in tie manuafacture of saîalt the nickel
icy contamiei fullowed hle former metai, and, comibining
Wtah thelt shca, aiailt dit. late colouorcf tla glass Ile

makers. wvanti te produce. To quote a cuost instrutiîve
p Oae mn nickel by ir. W. '. Au,tinm, cne muay sa tiliat

nickel hais rot receivei froma scientific mien th attention
te wlhich it a, entitlid, and the subtle iniltence exertel oaa

Ile py apropertiso as alla s by tle adituaires of
cceedingly> smîall quantitics of otier elenents have mysti.

fanai the practical atin (so ctlledi iy courtesy), anal kelt
lahai in thae background. l'or more tian a century nickel

tiiiaeil and Ierlilexeda aIl hai% lha l anytiiiig te d with il,
.aî ils Ihistor as a lng stors of contradictory statemients
ad mistakes.' Il sceas ta me il is a capital metallur

gical illustration of mhe praoverb, " Give a dog a bal nsae."
lait, granted se, a iad log ia soimetiies le broken in,

and baeceoei of service ma li oaner.
'le hiteratue dealing w ith ae .%ubject is ex\ceedIingly.

scanty, on the one hianit bocaise flan propcrties of flac
maetol have bnsuaea illciently studied by those saie would
natural be ejI>ected te invstsigate ateimi frot an econ-
oamie po0int of view, and un alte oîter lecause tlan interest
of paire scieniss mn this tield alis for somie reason lain
dormant. Anoticer cause is flae secrecy maiaatainaie for se
long a fime by those manufacturing ickel products wlith
regara tam thea rcesses .and ietlho. This policy,
wahichi, il is to beprem , lias generally for its oljct
tlie idea of detertring compeittors fron entering a special
fid,as sue1  

a shui& t..ltcil aihne, as it maiay welil b
doubted wîshethelr mantifactirers are er baenefitld in such
cases iby jealsiyit exciiulang thue scientiic dliscuission of

tithnes.methoisoftreamient, e'.1pcrience inItie rapid develop.
raent of tle iron and sitl irades, in mlte instance ai ai>'
mate, going te prove tle lenclit of adopting an opposite
policy.

INicke has certainly maini a highpi in min'he
paIl. bua t the cos s of anec ingly ii consimpil-
ion of the nietal, anad lie originatldiscoveries of oie in

Scanasia, Germany, and fie Unitei States firnialsed
fle trade for many yers. t nas only ith ithe increaseil

demandiaî r i ite metal, inbiuecd tay its more extenmicdt ahi.
plcatioions, ilitt prospectors basgan ho husy tlicmiIselves at
took around for larger suals cf ore, and he result has

been the liscacive cof n,.t important Sne failds, like
ihose of New Calilniua, ad Sulbury in Cinaia.

Austin traces four ariiked. ague of develpeîa nt in fle
modirnia history of nickel. Firmet, mue centiry or more

wlni tihe presence of afanie ainusual nctallic coibiiination
uvas recocgnied to c.sist in certain minelt s, during swihich

tamale me netal nias nr linto thec arts as an alloy
knowsn an "s hite coppe," consisling chiefily of copper
and nickel with a small proportion cf zinc, cloely re-
sembling silver, lough, casil weorkeid, and not arnishable

ien cxpsei to gases contaminig silphurcttei lylrgen.
Secondily, tln acriod which commenced aiih the nmanu.
facture f Gernian siver n a large salc at urlin (abosuta
mui: ,ycar tSa4), wlen nickel obtained a recogniset
poition, lIrandes laving shoiwn, tle yecar previoui. the

c.xact conioniiu cf ie aue alluy. Upm te iS4S, nickel
anas wholly derivcd fromt its arsenide vrcs, and it seas not
tatil iten, wlien itezclius is thought t have discovecrcl
nickel in the Klciva orus (!swcen), thai Aschen made
tais farst smthing experimuuents silpon tle nickclifuecot

pt fhcouintry.Tice metllurgical
losses ucre at irst heavy, but betweecn iS49 atnd 185:
Iribllaerg laid down certain principles. which have held

good in nickel mctallirg' up ha, ie presnt ime.
Thirdly, the petiod which dates about this mme (85So,
ssien Sswitzerland aloItel nickel for sublsidiLary coin)
marks another cra in fle history of the mital. In MSSS,
il swins first scccessfully allnyed with steel on a seule of
coimtercial inportance, and thi has givea nickel a
fourth picriodic inaimlise, swhtich has only jus prcticaly
commecnel, and promises to far exccad ai the pireedling
ones in its tesult.

Tiewrld's production of metallic nickel has increased
within the past ten years from 1,ooo tons per annum te
over 5,oo tons, wvhilst previous to mS76 not more 11-2n

lAheract of a paur rud lefere the LandonUStcy of Arr,.tay, 2, 194.

6oo tons were proaluced in any mae yae. As far as our
knowiledge at present extends, jhe principal value of
nickel secis tom lie in fthe toperties cf its alloys. For
exaa.ple-(t) Germait sdeer as of such general utility thiat

articles malade of il are everywhere to la found in house.
heold se. (2) Alloys of nickel and copper have largely
supplanted it ei sialler silver comlage of seseml Euroan
countries anl Anierica. (3) A small perentageof nickel,
incorploratel inte steel, has provided tic engincer wvith
a structural materal superior, for miany lury>ases, te tlie
lest carlbon steel made. (4) l'ire nickel, mu he metallic
form, is used for ilaaitig other aentals; ani though its
cost is at plrosent li high te admit of wide tise, it is ea.
pluyedl for miaking numîiierous smail articles.

'O gaive one instance only. A short tinie bac lc
initerest aroused in mie by)' nickel, coibined wvitht tle con.
viction tant silver, tande-r existing international currency
conditions, at cveni 291d. at ounce, was an extrava antluxury, iiduced maie to extend the application of nic·el,
by liasn tig a cap of ta set on tle handle of my old but
valuable umiîlbrella. Austin predicts tiat nickel wil be
put into the fermai of ferro-nickel, suitable for iaking

commercal stcel, ai iii distant tiie, in not miore ian
1thre operations, weitlhota innumerable bye.paroilucts being'
left over l work afterards. Ati preset, lie sinm",at

adit maost direct niiecd of treatsiient iludes at least
seven distinct stages-roasting, matting, llessemierising-
after whtmctî i lias to ea tbc aopp aind bottoiiied," refinedl,
reduc med to oxide, anal finally incorporatedl, not to mtention

aIl flth sale operations of working up ftie bye.products.
Il is a subject indecd to wlaicli Englisha eetallurgists
miglt, in att probability, profitabl .trc special tlaouaght.

Pefre ahe Charistan era, nic-el wvas eiiiloyei fur
coinage Irposes ly ile Ilactarian king Eutilydemiaos, 235
years m.c., and analysis of these coins shows that tley
were evidently intendet te contain 22 te 23 per cent. of

nickel to 77 or 7S pe cent. of copper, closely approxi-
miiamng, cus.caicly enoiglm, hie Iroportion of 2

5 
t 75 pet

Cent. slich experience has laugtil us i the mast desirable
allanuture of these maeitals for use in coinage. Il is re-
markable hait Eîuthydemînos lait upon thiis particular ratio
of colipr to nickel, and tie faci that analysis shows no
arsemle delbars rach arsenical ores fromts being a source
frot wenacaice flah nickel eîmployed wsas derived. and points
te thge ise of sultplidelus, as lie silicates could scarceli have
been treatel at tihat fime. If this be so it indicates con-

sideabl iietallurgical skill on flae pari of the eauly
smelters, and. considering hie nature of the mials orm-
ployed, it is lardly pa:obible the alloy wias a hiapliazard
mixture. P'rofnssor Roberts Austen maentions also that,
long before Europe awoke to flmh value of nickel, that
eiterimisiing person, the hatiin Chince, was niaking an
alny oi macke.l and shipping il to Eîmope for a century or
mor, uander fti name f Pack Fong, I or white copper.

Jst iefore hie comieiiuncemtnt of the secoid period,
infore atlltuled te, rickel appears lu L.e bieen lisioveredi

ia ftie Unitei Stats, slien Sella limnt oiwned upm the
coblt mines ncear Chatiami, Connecticut, and shipped
somie of tlie ore tu Englandi, wiere il nas reported upon
anal statel te conain nickel. These mines, in iS14, wetre
sait ly Wlitney te le ite principal sourec.s ofAmierican
mIckLe, but, frosm tle fact miai tley cere repletly talen
u' and alandsnei, they no doubât proved comiercially

unaremauneralise.
The principil leisosit of nickel olenel up tm date in

the Untcd States, hie celebrated Gap 'line, appcars to
have icen dliscoeecl soiewhat Iater, viz., in 17iS, and
was being worked for copper in 1744. it wvas not, hos-
evcer, til iS5a, vIen tlie property came iader new
management, hauving proved mrnIiccssfiul as a caoper
parEopoition, that muvestigations lIegan to Le mbsade as to
ie naturc cf tie yellow sulphide ore, lookedi pion as

wsorttles iaiund:c biy laie formere n oes, anal throwsa n ly
themvere the uiMi. The first tests swere nul conclusive,

but, in i853, Dr. Genti, of Philadlelplia. prîonouncel it
te li mailleitc. During flih third period in lte history
of the meta, in S62, Jsephl W'hiarton acquircd the Gap
lropterty, and put il into operation as a nickel producer

in .\May. rS63, starting a refinery a: Caniden. At fli
Cenîcniat 1.shlatntmun an Philailelpiia, in IS76, Wharton
nmade an cxsilbit of nickel parouct, such as hlad not bcen

cei eln ceaicere up mo limat date ; and in 87SS lie lsowaed
articles maIe of pure nickel, both forged and casi, wvhich
sacre se renarkable taliit they cscitead aI first considerable
incredulity.

In iSo4, Richter hal succeeded in producing mnalealale
nickel, but sibecqient investigations met with very
variable reuilts, through neglecl inm recognising the ima.

Itant part played ly salil quantifies of impurities
alloycd with lite metal. A nnw future for nickel as a

nctal, apart fronm its alloys, lawnead wihen, in iS79,
FIciîniann found liat Iay fue introduction of smnali

amoun ts of magnesiun just beore pouring the quality Of
the nickel uas mproveda; Garnicr sulbseqtently accom.

ihing mhe saute end )y mime use of lhosphr.nickcl.
Th. third period is likewise marked by lie important

cvent of hie d niscverÿ, i S76, of immense quantamics of
li1-dated silicates of nickel and magnesium (garnierite) in

Ncw Caledonla, which placed an cxcecmingly, valuable
material ai the disposal of manufactirers, openmg up lhe
possibility of producing a purer nickel fron ores free from

the usually accomanymg dletricous slbeitances, relucinc
hie price of the gmcal, and extending its uscs. eNickel'

.ores had bcen discoverei in the island corne years pre.
viouusly, but il was not until 1S76 that they lagan te
influence the market. These new ores contained the

• curdin to an analpis of a specinen in Dr. Perc's colectinm
ut South Kensiniton, compeed as folles a COPPer, 44 m centi.
inc, as' Ler ilInt l, 3'6 Mr cem.- iron, 7 per cent.
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nickel in the form of protoxide, free from cobalt, copper,
sulphur, and arsenic, and consequently required an
entirely different system of treatment from that by which
the sulphide and sulpho-arsenide ores have been handled.
Some years previous to the appearance of the New
Caledonia silicates at the metallurgical works of Europe,
somewhat similar ores had been worked at Icka-
tarinenburg, in Russia ; others were known to exist in
Spain ; and since then further deposits have been found
in Oregon an-1 North Carolina. 1n 1876, the production
of the Scandinavian mines reached its maximum height,
the yield of Norway being 360 metric tons of metal, and
that of Sweden considerably less than roo tons. Since
that date the production of this district has very consider-
ably declined.

Nickel silicates were discovered in Douglas county,
Oregon, in 1881, and have lately been exploited by an
Anglo-American company, whilst in 1884 deposits of
nickel ores were proved to exist in Churchill county,
Nevada. The Pacific Coast mines are said to be the
most promising deposits at present known to exist within
the boundaries of the United States, but distance from
market, and the discovery of nickel in Canada, have
militated against their development. In 1856, Mr.
Alex. Murray pointed out the occurrence of a dingy green
magnetic trap at a point 1o miles south-west of what is
known as Sudbury in Canada, and this rock, upon
analysis, showed small quantities of nickel and copper.
The first discoveries of any commercial importance were
not made until the building of the Canadian Pacific
Railway in 1883 and early in 1884, when a cutting on the
line pierced a small hill about 3Y2 miles south-west of
Sudbury, exposing the deposit since known as the Murray
Mine. In the spring of 1886 the Canadian Copper Com-
pany was formed to operate the Copper Cliff (Stobie &
Evans' mines), but it was not till 1888 that the company
erected their first furnace. Shortly afterwards a number
of companies entered the field, amongst others Vivian &
Co., of Swansea. These Canadian mines, which are
in the districts of Algoma and Nipissing. in the province
of Ontario, have of late years attracted world-wide atten-
tion ; first, on account of their apparently inexhaustible
character ; lately, because of the new applications of
nickel in the manufacture of nickel steel. One is apt to
overlook nickel in its mineralised forms, and the Sud bury
ore bodies were originally opened as copper mines.

The unusual properties displayed by meteoric iron, in
regard to its extraordinary toughness, and in some in-
stances its non-corrodibility, coupled with the fact that it
is invariably associated with nickel and other elements,
has of late years drawn attention to the influence which
nickel exerts when alloyed. Farraday, Berthier, Long-
naid, Liebig, Fairbairn and Boussingault Kiinzel, and
even Ledebur, all investigated the subject, but all efforts
to manufacture a valuable alloy of iron and nickel were
in vain until a few years ago, when the fourth era of
nickel commenced. The trouble was that the immense
influence of minute quantities of other accompanying metals
and metalloids was unsuspected. Probably, the first
appearance of nickel-iron alloys in the United States was
when Philip Thurber, of Detroit, exhibited some products
of the iron furnace at Marquette, Michigan, at the New
York Exposition in 1853. This iron was made from a
nickeliferous limonite, and possessed some remarkable
qualities, but it was not till 1888, after experiments had
been made by Marbeau, in France, with crucible nickel-
steel alloys, that James Riley took the subject up and
began experimenting in Scotland with similar manufactures
produced in the open hearth, and convinced himself and
the metallurgical profession of the genuineness of the
claims advanced for this new material. The results are
given fully in a paper read by him at the Glasgow meeting
of the Iron and Steel Institute, May, 1889.

Notable among these was an alloy containing 4-7 per
cent. nickel, which showed an elastic limit of 28 tons per
square inch and. a breaking strain of 40 tons, whereas
similar steel without nickel showed only 16 tons and
30 tons respectively. The elongation and contraction of
area of this steel were not, moreover, materially impaired.
In a series of competitive armour trials made at Anna-
-polis, Maryland, in September, 1890, the palm was
awarded to a French nickel-steel plate, and Mr. Tracey,
.at that time Secretary of the U. S. Navy, gave orders to
have further trials of similar material made, which had
been manufactured of American material by American
mills, with a view to decide the best material for pro
tective armour for the new men-of-war being built
These tests, as reported by Mr. W. S. Abbott, of Messrs
Carnegie, Phipps & Co., gave an ultimate tensile strength
of 100,000 to 102,000 lb. per square inch, with an elastic
limit of 59,ooo to 6o,ooo lb. The elongation was 15,,2
per cent., with a reduction of area of 29>4 and 26>4 pe
cent. respectively ait fracture.

The toughness of nickel steel is shown by the fact tha
blocks cut from the armourplates at Bethlehem, man)
of them weighing several tons, cannot by any method ye
devised be profitably broken up into sizes suitable fo
returning them to the furnaces. It is stated also that ex
periments lately made by the German Government shom
that shells exploded in ordnance made of ordinary stee
badly injured it, whilst with nickel steel it was only en
larged. One by one the objections raised against nicke
steel have been removed, the effect of cold weather o
the plates, for instance, having been experimentall
-demonstrated to be of no consequence, if one may judg
from a series of experiments carried out ai the Unite
States navy yards since 1891.

The tough tenacious material flows under the impact c
the shot, and in the case of H-arveyised, i.e., surface

TelVuride.

M elonite NiFe2 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  23-8

Oxides and Salts.

hardened plates, the extreme hardness of the exterior,
reinforced by the tough untreated steel behind, shatters
the forged-steel Holzer projectiles, which have hitherto
proved irresistible. These shells are made, I believe, of
highly-carbonised steel, containing o.8 to o-94 of carbon,
and, in addition, o·94 to 2 per cent. chromium. Nickel
steel is practically incorrodible, and can be advantageously
made on the basic open-hearth furnace. Professor
Roberts-Austen states that nickel bas an atomic weight of
58·6o, atomic volume of 6.7, specific gravity of 8-8o,
speciic heat o.iro, mnelting point i,6oo, coefficient of
linear expansion, 0.0000727 ; electric conductivity. 7-374.
Quoting the investigation of Riley, he gives a diagram
which shows that nickel up to 7 per cent. materially
increases the tensile strength of steel and elastic limit,
while ils extensibility is as rapidly diminished.

Though there has been no material increase in the
established channels of consumption. except it be for
plating, whilst i,ooo tons of nickel flooded the market in
the early days of the century, 1o,307,275 lb., or, roughly,
five times as much, was produced in 1891, consequently
the large excess of metal produced must have gone into
nickel steel, yet this alloy bas scarcely begun to be used
in the arts of peace. As its price tends steadily down-
ward, we many confidently expect that it will eventually
enter into competition with other materials for other
purposes than armourplates and guns. Though there is
always naturally some hesitation in adopting a compara-
tively untried material, where it is subjected to extrenies
of temperature, such as for boiler plates, bridgebuilding,
and marine engineering, experiments are going on all
around us, and last year it was decided to place sections
of nickel-steel propeller shafting in the U.S. protected
cruiser Brooklyn and the battleship Iowa. The ordinary
carbon steel used for such purposes has a tensile strength

.varying from 6o,ooo to 65,ooo lb. per square inch,
whereas the nickel steel will show a tensile strength of
9o,ooo lb. per square inch, the elongation in both cases
being about the sanie, 20 per cent. Using this stronger
steel will warrant boring out the shaft, materially lessenng
the weight whilst preserving its efficiency, and such cored
shafting can be hollow forged when the hole is large
enough to admit a mandril.

If it is found possible to apply it to the construction of
boilers, the tensile strength of nickel steel being iY
time that of ordinary steel, it will enable their thickness
to be reduced one-third, effecting a saving in weight,
which is often a great consideration. Jules Garnier gives
in Le Genie Civil the results of a series-of tests made in
1892, at the Cleveland Rolling Mill Company's works, on
nickel steel. The nickel was produced at the Brooklyn
Nickel Works, from Sudbury ore, by the Canadian Com-
pany. The deductions drawn from a comparison of the
results of these trials with others obtained from ordinary
steel made and tested under identical conditions are :-
i. Nickel steel bas a higher elastic limit of some 11,4oo
lbs. per square inch, or nearly 31 per cent. more than
ordinary steel. 2. The tensile strength of nickel steel is
greater by some 10,400 lbs. per square inch, or an increase
of about 20 per cent. 3. The ductility of steel is not
reduced by the presence of nickel.

During last summer the Bethlehem Ironworks coin-
pleted a spare shankshaft for the American liner Paris,
using nickel steel of about 9o,ooo lb. tensile strength,
which is said to be 25,000 lb. in excess of any German or
English manufactured steel, with the exception of the
material turned out by one firm in this country, which
has adopted steel of a similar character. Another im-
portant channel of consumption is the manufacture of a
nickel-copper alloy (Ni 20 per cent., Cu 8o per cent.) for
casing bullets to be used with smallbore rifles, now adopt-
ed by ail the armies of Europe. This alloy has a higher
degree of tenacity than the best brass, combined with a
higher co-efficient of elongation. The possibilities opened
up by the uses to which nickel alloys may be applied by
engineers in different branches of business may well
attract the attention of miners and capitalists to deposits
from which supplies of the metal can be got. The ores
of nickel include the following minerais:

Suiphides.
Nickel

Per Cent.
Millerite, NiS............................64.6
Polydymite, Ni 4S,.......................59*4
Beyrichite, Ni.,S 4.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54.2
Pentlandite, (FeNi)S.....................34'0

Arsenides an Suilpho-arsenides

Niccolite, NiAs ......................... 43-9
Rammelsbergite and Cloanthite, NiAs ....... 28·1

Gersdorffite, NiAsS......................35'4

t Sdpho-antimonides.
y
t Breithauplile, NiSb...................... 32-8
)r Ulîmanite, NiSbS....................... 27-8

L_ Wolfatchite, Ni(AsSb)S .................... 29-8
v Coryite, Ni(AsSb)S...................... 28-8

Silicates.
t etie NO MO 3i 2  H0... 2~
nr aneie ,NM)i 4 +g..... 2~
- onrtHN 2 i0 1 . . . . . . . . . U
ew ednkt,(ieg 3 iO H0 2~
l
- upwhiruhd

KalltNBS.........l.. 9

Carbonate.

Zaratite, NiCO3 . 2Ni(OH)2 + 4 H2 0... ...... 46-8

It may be mentioned that millerite has been found in
Iowa forming tufts of beautifully arranged needles, in
large, perfectly transparent crystals of calcite, in the
compact lower carboniferous limestone of the Keokuk
quarries, some 20 feet below the "geode-bed ;" in
cavities running up to 20 inches in length, thickly set
with rhonibohedrons of this peculiar character.

Geologically, nickel ores are equally divided into three
main groups, which broadly correspond with the follow-
ing classification. Vogt bas employed this subdivision as
a toundation for a genetic classification. His groups
are : (t.) Arsenides, which include sulpho-arsenides and
sulpho-antimonides, as well as conbinations of the metal
with sulphur and bismuth. (2.) Sulphides, such as nickel-
iferous-pyrrhotite and pyrites, millerite, &c. (3.) Silicates,
garnierite, genthite, &c. A brief description of a few
typical examples of each group is interesting, as throwing
light on the general occurrence of the ores of this metal.

The first of these groups is found in veins in Hungary,
of the Dobchau type, and in the so-called Kobaltricken,
typified by the Richelsdorf Bieber veins. They occur
also (as subordinate minerals) in the silver-bismuth-cobalt
veins of Schneeberg, in the ordinary silver-lead veins of
Freiberg, and in the Gem mine of Fremont, Colorado.
In addition to nickel cobalt ores of various kinds, Von
Groddeck shows that the typical Dobschau veins carry
copper, and all these three metals are found in the
serpentines and older eruptive lime-olivine rocks, which
form the country of the veins, and appear to have been
produced from the decomposition of the adjacent rock
masses, composed of olivine and gabbro. A vein of this
class is found at Dillenberg in Nassau, in pickrite, altered
to serpentine, and contains millerite, bismuth-glance,
pyrite, and other sulphide minerals. This vein was only
productive in the serpentine, becoming barren when it
passed into the adjoining schaalstein country. The
gabbro in the neighbourhood of Dobschau, which bas
been partly altered, as before mentioned, to serpentine, is
fringed by a peculiar green silicious schist, resting on
gneiss and granite. The veins occur between the gabbro
and the schist, do not possess well-defined walls, and
often reach a width of 25 feet. The Schneeberg deposits,
which likewise belong to this group, have a special
interest for me, as I visited the district in î88o, and had
an opportunity of examining its geological features, al-
though my attention was more particularly directed to a
study of the methods of dressing these ores, which pre-
sent particular features of interest in their details. The
veins chiefly occur in mica-schist, which passes into clay-
slate, more rarely entering the deep-seated underlying
granite, which, along with basalt, is found in intrusive
masses, penetrating the overlying formation in the neigl.-
bourhood of Schneeberg.

The chief group of nickel cobalt veins lies around
Neustadtel, and, in general, strikes from N.W. to S.E.,
the dip being in some cases N.E., in others S.W., but in
all cases highly inclined. The gangue is called by Von
Cotta hornstone, and they carry, in addition to nickel
and cobalt, bismuth, copper pyrites and silver. He con-
siders them to be veins of infiltration, formed by per-
colating mineral waters. Closely connected with this
systeni of veins is an independent group of copper Iodes,
which strike N.E. and S.W., with an almost vertical dip
to the N. W. These show a great variety of copper and
other minerals, amongst which may be named copper
pyrites, bornite copper-glance, tetrahedrite, cuprite, ten-
orite, chrysocola, malachite, azurite, galena, cupreous
sulphur of lead, cerusite, pyromorphite, iron and arsen-
ical pyrites, blende, native silver, jasper alophane,
diaptase, barytes and brown-spar, a veritable mineral-
ogical museum. The nickel-cobalt ores as they are
delivered to the dressing works average, I am told, 4 to 6
per cent. of cobalt, 3 per cent. of nickel, and 8 to io per
cent. of bismuth.

The second or sulphide group of nickel deposits em-
braces those of Sudbury, Ertali, Piedmont, Varallo, and
other places, and possesses very wide distribution, and
marked geological characteristics. Vogt assumes this
class of deposits is usually formed by a process of differen-
tiation, or segregation from a basic eruptive rockmagma,
and they are distinguished by the peculiarity that the ore
chiefly consists of pyrrhotite, which carries, disseminated
through its substance, various nickeliferous sulphide
minerals, such as millerite, polydymite and pentlandite,
while chalcopyrite and titaniferous iron usually accom-
pany the iron pyrites as accessory minerals. The largest
and best known deposits of this class are at Sudbury, in
Canada,, where the ore is found in irregular, lenticular
masses in the Huronian rocks, apparently conformable to
the planes of bedding, and invariably in proximity to
dykes or uptilted sheets of greestones (diorite) and dia-
base. From the fact that the greenstones themselves are
found at times with ore disseminated through them,
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Bunsenite, NiO ...........................
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Annabergite, NiAs 20,+8H20........ ....
Cabrerite, (NiMg),As 2 ,O +81120..........
Forbesite, 1 2 (NiCo),2 As 2O, + 811,0.........
Lindackerite, 3NiO. 6CuO. Sop.2As 2 0,7H2 0
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73«1
20-9
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M1erritt thinks tre nickel ias lcen brought to elie surface
hb' lte agency of these dykes. Tite region has bec isuch
fauîltedî, and in places the pyrrhotite ani chialcopyrite
forni a breccia, ta a dtark, daoriie inatrîs. The mirain
range as about 50 ildes Iong, ani one tri fve uiles wVide,

r11nm1rg N.1 r and S.. fioms L.ake Wahnapitae tIhe
SIaSriver. e mcket dClosit oltcrops are descriiedl

as foiniig hlls or litiges.
Accordin t. Mir. 1). W. lrwne, tie crie freliently

lossai the cli.racter of a Copper ore, whici t posseoses at
surlace, lices ..%,g murte and tiare nckelhferouîr, and less

cnlIierouIs 10 i iepthr. To llustrate thits, ie estes tise
Coppter t.liff Mine, stating that on tie foulrth and Ifali
leves lthe ore carres n per cent. ofrcopper, ant 4.5 per
cent. rt mciel, he on t le seventh lesel iiany " >tijoes-
show att aserage Srf -5 lier centt. Cuî, asit8 to 10 lier
cent. Na; tise esdence, honscer, !0 fatr, nîtailli l yitl>

appar to lie iulitciently ecxteie ti warrant an) gencral
cceluiions cf smurar enrichient, <rn titer caser, takmig

place. louindrted cae watil may turn ts tr bie ai excep.
tional occurrence.

Ar fat ai thte Sudbury telo-irts hate bîe xil ited,
rdosn te, a dCpth of 600 feet, ditere s rît nig rtel fallhtg
rtfT in tIre grade or quahity i lte orr. la coat ams n
bulk lier cent. to abiut 5 ier cenat. r, ami a per cnt.
to 4 per c-lit. i . and rcbalrrtace, s gold aiselcr,

and plaisti ti% tie rare fetim of serrylite (arwemdtie of

tatimtiirii a Iouînd it <r. ir. Arg.li, of e>ncer gîtes
the fslloning arnal esof arr atertgt s deout f
the rSp i tl lt.sas, aind Stwiirme., 10 rlalirare
tise rato, o:nceil the tickel and ceriqqse contentl s I tle
eore:--

C'per Li. I.i.ii. touc
(i .......... .... ...... 3 -43 ti9a

Ni............. .......... 5·57 3.74 2•36

A iihistonf sales ursselected ina tie tra. mtiiit) la
ccrecrtmag. t lits ai elhe Lians arine t > fuiid . -

l'etr Cnt.
Ca.

'fli cruarse sire carrei ies.. . ... '·62
Thrrgm ---.. - .299

TIre iser - - . ....- ... 3-7

I'«. Cem.
Ni-.

3.45
30

le rre rs ored u bohan into foin gradnes-.n. hlie
aserag insed ore iisetel copperu s 2n,l, copper i raites;
3rd,. lu>rIiîtie (r nickel Ore and 4th, gangue. lTe
clrseei.ntiah wihich <ts separaiuetn can bîe muades as shisnnt
by tIre flnilrng te-inlit: -

.1h ia/ Ore.
Cu uer est. Ni per ce=

tîper 'liff...... . 5·67 4-75tic . ......... ....... 2-2t 2
ans ...--.-... . 60 4

/K-ud Ceffer Or..
Copplsîen Clilif.... ... . ... .... 1413 274

Stic..................... 1571 à2s
a .. ............ ..... 13-S6 1.34

!<e.sC.d Xidced Or.
Icans .... ....... ... . .... .o S'82(opper ClTi......... ........ '49 5·36

Averageahorite rock r.......... . -So 0-70
Tint- aite .shnî that the Iyrlrotate carries tIre principial

iickel salue, in c.trmplansun iath which tite chaicopyrite
i% tuie Iean, anl tIat tInse sres r are not iintimratel)

The repotart of tbc Ontario Itusreau of Mines hions tbat
cighit unes opîeratedî bu four coniues iroluced S5,790tons of ure, whichi probly cosi about $5 a to ti pro
duce in iSs9. The whle lot %veragesl z·62 per cent.
nickel ; •.ierefore rite nickel in lire sate of ore cosi about
Io cents pet pound. The ect of suicceeting oiperationîs tri
prodluce one ton of nickel osite, containirng 76 paer cent.

of uetallic nickel, may be cstitatel tu lue $r40.74.
dhealing wvith thse pyrrhotite trcs, lis rining and nai
sport can le ieckconed au o cents lier Il,.: comerisson into

ride, 9 cent : reduction into nietal, S cents; and allow.
noce for los in workii;. 4 cints; total, 3s cents pier ir.
Vog endeavours t trace a constan ratio Ietweei nickel,
pyrrtoits and cIatcopyritite occurring in crc depsits in
certain rocks, sîating <hat, st-tile in cach mrine nhe ratio
nay vary frottn day to day, site ore ratio over a long

penol wil l gie constant results. île gives a table show.mg the ratio for cight tuf nue Principi mies in Norway
antI Swedn. n thieri ti coper contentscorrespounduting
to 100 paits of nickel vary front o i So ant averags 43;
suhile the nickel and coltoî contents irn 1co ptrti pre
pyrrOtite vary (rii 25 to 7r, ant average S. Tihn
he claimi for ores irodbuce ti y a segregative process,

front cos and tie saune eruptise, such a< narile, sther
is a ratio Ientwccn rite propnortion ofnickcl to coppir on
one side, andi the abisolute nickel contents of the iure
pyrrhaite on the other. The highcr tIhe nicket c .ntents
of the pyrrhotite, just so nuct lower is thle ranne of cop.
per tu nickel. Tins phenoenneoon cannot have cciiried
ly chance, lut reiults proiably fron this relation exisiing
Ietwen ise sra contents of Cus and Fe held in ibi
silicates of the original crutive niagma.

Sîr. Brown hai letcrnîned theat the nickel ists in
the pyrrhotitc of the Copper ClilTandl Evani ore, chicyas pentlandite (NiFe)S, two-tiirdsi of ir being in titis
rtincraI faor, and ie acribes the cnrichment of the etc
in depth to the incrteated aiont of penlandits foun in
the pyrrhotitc of Ibi tceper leti . Ile cains that the
finer grainedl the cris hi aire mior the nickel cxists as an
cicment, replacing rire iron in the pyrrhotite, whil ex.

Ierience lias shown tia tie coarser graiied tie ore, anl
tie dCeeer it lies belon tIse surface, Ilte morte it occurs as

pentlandite vidllh the pyrrhotite.
Mr. S. Il. Ersimtons receutly diescribeI tihrce newte nickel

mîsincratls, which lie discovtredI in the Sudbury ore, viz.,
folgarite, fould aI the W'orrthtgoni Stinle, having a coli-
iosition represented b> tie formula NibFeS; blueite,

ubhsccveredî ils the workings orf tie Eirnions Company's
rmistes, compoilosition NiSaIeS, t antI n haritonite, fotund
an a uine seven nies sai th.net of Sultiry, tipiosedCI
ti have Ile ccitoision l5a,7eS. In tie Galp Mine
Of Lancaster Pennsylama, n haie anotier e.samlc e of
a mLcLkebsuliie ore, consiî-tirg of nillerite associated

w t rrhtiite, it regnîating a lenticunlar niis of hurne-
ientIe rock, eil.bdd in titca schist aI or near their

planres rtf contact. Il lias bcen siggesteil that this born.
blende liass tray pre% tc li: an altercd eruptite, rthbibe
ut ti nos unlikely that I ar .iuljuining trap dykt. haid iie

ilueice I the formiratini rtf th urt. lod. Astordling ta
b elai, tie sre rus t 3 tr . -er ceuni. Ni, iuibt Whrarion

acrages il from a seriet s i aIalyse, ai 3-6 er cent.
:i ant Co<., anI 0'75 paer cent. Cil.
lFrr a tisrd exanruplu, nes smic ay tuaim tir lthe Noregiiii
u) ghite dep >sin', ses nwhoth tit tre ruccurs citil I îl.e

anti oI rte tlutit nrtir tuais l Ibsr-liine gair-
br-), ilth tre archeanu cottiry echIirts. Il has leei
Iointel oui by Steihici Eiitntis anol other. that tie
pliaie tuf contact itise it trutitie aI eld ienta> or
Ite .amoturphic rci oflie a fawralte a-iage fair tînt car-
culaion rif ieural 'nn s t. he snkjar \itue repîre.
sens. a fanihar -ire dlerit -tf this i) pec. sunch dr is tiuailly

a-tIuldc to have been sO da ted. lhe norite IxIxty is
243 feet long by 135 feet womle, and is almlsut entirel suir
ruindel bny an irregular dlepor it of pyrrhnoite, frontm 3 tu 6

feet thick.
Tire third or silicate groupls of nickel dîesit> are best
repreented ly thse of New taledonia, whichase been

ietrediil recently ta a paper reand lby 1, r.1. tsatanrl
Iefore te Insiîtitu' tuf tliniiig and Metalluirgy, andI Iby

ther seriters. M. Iliurtreau,, I believe, made a detailel
geoloîgical resurey of the island in 1873, wshich led ti
iiiiiig olperatiins beinsg commurnenced. The base of New

Caledmia scens to consit cfa lighlt colouîred onifo-ili-
feroist schistose rock, an which secoidary and tertiary
rocks rest, anti ahtit ione.rtiai inf its ares atilnars tu le
coiered by -asaise serpentines, which are must promettent
in te cai and south-cast parts of tire island. Accorling

tu M. David I.eiat, tihe nickel occurs solely ina tIse forn
of magnesiarin hydratel silicatea cfea beautnifuil applegreen
colour when pure, as coaltrigs or concretions, ii tIse

lirciutres of eIre serpentine, andît ie concludes, froi the
absence of arsenilei or sulphides of nickel, tIat thcir

ioide of occurrcnce points te ibe deposition t Ihle ore
front solution In tire state n which il is now fotutid. 'he
pure imeral, le reckons, ofrten averages 2ô pier cent. Ni,
but elhe average ore, afier soitrmg, doIes not Carry Over 10
ier cent. nicd wit smtie seirpentne gangue. Gitarlnd

pts te avreage' quality of the ore shipttl ti Europe at
onty 7 tir S pur cent. of ietllic nickel, stating that ore
tuf ess tIan 6 lier cent is con<idbettd unmrarketable, antI
canno be sold. l'hie dlaiker green the colour of tIre
silcates, the richer tIre ore seis toli be, so..sec sI'ciliens

ap.earing in shadle off into t amost isre silicate of niag.
nesia, which.isz ahntost wh)ile. co)ntamsing only- traces of
itckel M. Peteran bas found cteoiters eiclo-tl in
cryts of the green silicate.

ltis green slic.te as ot, hsowevser, the onty fort in
whnch nickel ore occurs tI tht dlistiict, as iist salurabie
dlposits are fournI ofa bruson sureraIl, of nearly the saisie

conrmsition, which Mir. Gairld seates is generally the
icter cf te tro. Iccs tr consist cf greei silicate, an

which liai ut lie mîagnesna as replacedb by hyrdrated ouie
nf aron (limonite), wih gaies it this brown colour.
Treatel wiith tilute hiydbroclburac aciel, the iroun a, tibs'
milved out, leaving tire greeti minerai garnerate, wîluhi

shos that tire iron is a.. cebiically comîbincd, luit
iiierell mrechancatly asitest ith at. The Ieper
brown it as, the richer ibis th e r, repostel to be Th, a.
remuarkable, and points agaim to aite frct aefre renatrkesd,

that associ.iatin ntb irnt aillears to atfcct the nickel
contents of lthe rie in a favourable wvay. This brus n ore
has a scry light specific gravty. unly 3-oo, ant Claudîbet
gives an analysis of it as follows

I'er Cent.
Oside of nickel (nickel=9·f4n percent.)... 225
Oxide of iron.......... .. ........... 32-2
Magn.esia .. ..... ..... ............. 307

Alunina. ..... ........ 3·62
Silica....... ........... ......... ...... 34-3
Watcr at r' Fahr................... 643

Water abovcL12° Fahr..... ...... ...... 707

99.4
The pserccntage comosrioition of bothe the grcen and

brown itmincrals varies grcatly, and the above analy'sii
nay be persumel 10 be belowis he average, as Iantand

staies that, omitting minor constiturens, the average of
tweelve anatys of tbi green g.rncrite iade bry Profesmor
.iversiîgc shiw SiO,447,NiO. 9.,SlgO 1525, andl

ehe Governnent year lokforl, tates ?Ihai athe licher
mrineral bas someines ibi follsowing comuprsuition z-Siica
45, nickel 26, niagnesium 3, iron 3, w'aier 13. I an
aiso infosrmel by Mr. Gregory tIrai bie founîl tnditcrite in
a sanple of tis rie frotr Nesw Caledonia.

According tri Let'at the tmassive serpenrtine itself con.
tains nickel in proportions'arying from i to 3 per cent.,
anl mn some cases even 5 per cent. îlc furthner inclinel
to the achief that the proitxide of iron of the scrpentitmes
diminishes as soon as the nickel appicars in thcnt, antI

tie total of the two nieaIls remins constant, but wihen
hris paper iwas wvrittern li had ikit hadl ete benelit of

a iicroscopical exaiiation to deteriiine this. lle lays
great stress on the fact theat the nickel ores, though foind
exclussively within tie serpentine area, arc trot distributed
ahere: in an atrb>itrary manneýr, but always occur at or in
tell neighbliurlhool of certain beds of red cay (vasquies),
which Mr. Garland describes as looking in the distance
like liuge scars on the face cf thie hills. Levat says they
appear black ini the ceatre andI red at the cdge, when
seen ir tie distance fromn thre ses, ani thbey are ofien
rangei one abiove imtter lre .tair.s on the d:mnts of tise
ilîls, giving a inost claracteritic prtfile. Tihe former
observer, however, denîies thteir arizillaccoisi chiaracter,
statiig theat they contain practicall> nos alumiiia, but con-
sibt atlmoitst eitirely Of iront arîd silica, sitlh I to 3 ier cent.
of nickel, and lie gises iwo analysesin prooif of tis con
tention. The exstei ot t h ilsec bainiis tif red clay, or
earth, as they might lierlapSli (Stam s hat has beens said) be

aore properly called, i. certainly a most curioius feature
ina thre geiligy if New Caledonia, scatcely less extraardin-
ary thait that of Site redt pig for which the island is said

.c fMtel, an l tsily t colour of thte latter may
have soie coninteciiti wsitl tht iresenice otf these redt

it le islail. Su rmucl of tie isand aippeiars to
be colsurcl rcd by nature tiat il seels quite a pity in

fact ir is not ret oin thte mp.
The cla>i or cardhs are believedt by Le.it to be tle

prodiucts tf tIse hydrsthernial decomposiiiti tif the
serpentines, as Itey contait aIl tre eleinicIts of these
rocks, in addition t., ire, iîangansee, chromitiui, and
cobalt. lie supolirses thant nmillerous iron ant rîtanganr.
iferous springs fund vent through issures, in tle serplen-tine and have eaten il away, leaving half.disol masses
of socallel sig.ir.rock in te Clay thaet tilt, the bari.,
siwhicli il tmlainy places are caplpcil by a delosit of oolitie
tron sire, thle product of tie overilow of the ferrigirnous
s-aters. Mir. Garland' oshervations that the ore is found
iii iniassivc pieces in lotr>oidal, naminilateid, ande oc-
casionally in stalacitic forims, and in brecciated mrasses,
support this view. It has baeens printeil out alrso as a
reiiarkable fact that these depois are mostly fîountd at

htigl altituiles (the imounitaini of tel interior rising to a
h'eiglt Of5,576 fcet, antI averaging s,64o feet), and in the
louer img scetisin:e areas tlhey are non-existent : luit b
tinlil itis capiable cf explanati, if rne suppose ltat tIre
scrpenaincs are tre attetrei prilicts of solcanic action
wisbch os erilonsed in thle interior Of thie istand, as it is just
thcre tat tire conditions would lie foandg iost favourable
for thie deposition of thre mîincrals swe have uander review,
uander such circumistances. Vins of chromîe iroi ore also
occtrin thelharîlnunaltered se :ntines of New Caledonia,*
whilst colat orie is likensise fouînd ini the red carts, the
origin of which laller dciosits is considtercd by Levat to
lie essentially hdrotherma. The chroniun, on the con-
trary, he ltinks preexisted in tei serpentine, ani was
derivcl fron it, whilst lte nickel solutions only alilcarel

afrter tIse deposition of tIse day.
Ttese solutions, circulatinrg not only on thie contact,

but in thie cracks ansd jîrints of tle adjacent serpentine,
wtould eptlain thte dcîeosition of the hydratcd silicon of
iagnesiiuim andI nickel, in "Stociknserk forn," wshich i-

the niost itaI misaIe of occurrence. l'lie nîickel re if,
hoecve also largely fournd, accorlin to Ls eat, in a

irecciat.l formr on tire roof cr wall ofthe Irsins ofred
cartht, being soietinies symenicrically depoasitedl, when
Ihe axis of the basin is verical (in wheich case the ore i,
rîf equal tliickness on tlhe nails) at oher tilles Irhe asis
of thre Ir.sin is inclined, and lthe scrprenîtne wvhich forns
the roof i; fissired, tite cracks si) foand bteing often evceral
muetres nsde, fillerd weteh nchi ore, the nickeliferous solu-
tions <seing unable to penietrate the clay ant finding a
natuerai passage along the walls of the cavities. Wlierc
thle circuilatiig waters mrîrîsecd for a long time Ietweern tire
tnaIls unît tIe clay. fine stria, are fround upot the latter.

levnt further states tIait tIe nickel clposits lie in a series
of zones, rinning north.cast and siuth-west, starting fron
tie cast coasi, penetrating ito thre interior, ind contin-
ing, as sir. Garland ponts outi, V, tIhe West cot : outside
of tiemt chbcre are onlt local encroachients, wihich lack
uniforirity.

Thotigh in SS7, at Ile :ime Levat cxarminel tlem,
the ceeest norkîkmgs were only down 275 fci belowe the

oiitcrop. lie concludedttiat in delpth they wvould lase
their thickneos. lesing his opinion onl tie ITroIability that
the red carths wsith shich thcy appear connected wotul

not hold down ta any gleat dcpsthr. levat sumninarises
the general cliaracteristics as forlows: -t, the orc is
esscntialty dcpenident on the serpentine of tise rasi and
south.iat parts of tbe island. :nd, ores of collt,
associatel withl ianganiese, are found ir IerId On aite rien
of the basins of the Carthi fouand iraversing thte serpentine
in a nundrtcr of places. These Cobalt ores d, not contain
Oer 2 or 3 lier cent. of co, bî iihey are sc'yr sie,
leing mrinel sinlyîr b. scraping p tle material. 3r,
dite rdcersits of chruumîîî are tf tio Lands, citlier eins

in tie serpentine or in tr.tatitNI bels in tle Ibrasmrî of
tarth. 41h, the nickel tclrotts are of laser fornation
tlhant ctbler of the trio pICceIm11g tiles. ntI are oititattel
excuivsely at or in the neglilouirloil of <h c<ntact of
theoe clays or carthn ite si'rremîine, and never in the
bodly of the former. They are interd in a certain tinier

ci north.ca.sandoutleh-wcst lines, lthe widthl of whicht docs
not cxcecd, as before said, Goo metres. ThIe crystalline

dballage, being less attackedt titan the oter conitittents
of the serlrentine by thie tineraI solutions whicht harc
raien il arway, foros a skeleton, whicli is souglit frtr by

A atie Garconnet Mine the serpentine are panicuraty tic in
chromite. cecurring in veint in tihe undecompos e rock, tutibrag
of suddentyat theroract if ther beremin Cd clay.
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the miners as an indication of ore. True Iodes appear to
be absent, but some of the fissures filled with ore can be
traced for considerable distances along their strike, possess
regular walls and dip, have a width of 18 inches to 5 feet,
and have been followed down in one instance to a depth
Of 36o feet below the surface outcrop.

As the formation of the deposits in the basins of red
earth is due, Levat thinks, to the shrinkage of those clays,
their continuity in depth may probably depend, as he
supposes, on the depth of the clays in the basins. It
must not be supposed, however, that the deposits are
likely to be speedily exhausted, as they have a very wide
distribution indeed. They are mined in open quarries, in
benches, when found as stock works: at other times, by
tunnels and winzes. The work is commenced by re-
moving the red clay, which, if mixed with the ore, entails
difficulties, as the grains of iron are with great difficulty
separated by washing, and consequently appear in the
matte produced. Moreover, the clay, being very alu-
minous (according to Levat), renders the silicious ore still
more refractory. The gravity system of transport on a
single rope at these mines is certainly extremely primitive,
but is no doubt due to the necessity of frequently shifting
the position of the terminals. It might, however, he im-
proved upon by hauling up the empty bags and carriers
on a carriage attached to the main cable by means of a
small hoisting rope, operated by a windlass, instead of
carrying them up, as is now done, on men's shoulders.
The principle of using gravity-inclines with double ropes
has been satisfactorily employed underground at the
Pierrefitte mines in the Pyreneés, in large open gunnices-
the only instance I know of where such a system has
operated underground. It was introduced because the
flatness of the Iode would have involved shovelling, and
it possesses obvious advantages over an inclined plane for
a short temporary roadway in lofty workings.

According to Mr. P. Argall (quoting, I believe, from
official sources), the output of nickel and cobalt ore from
New Caledonia in 1890 was 22,690 tons of (say) 10 per
cent. nickel ore, and 2,200 tons of 3 to 5 per cent. cobalt
ore, whilst in 1891 the output of nickel ore had only reached
35,000 tons. Mr. Garland states, on the other hand,
that these mines are now producing over 6o,ooo tons of
nickel ore per annum ; and, to reconcile the two state-
ments, I take it that he alludes to the crude ore. lie
puts the cost of mining at 6s. to 40S. per ton. The first
mechanical treatment of the ore consists of sorting and
washing at the quarries, where a division is made into
rich ore, carrying 8 per cent. and over of nickel, and poor
ore under that amount. The ore is then carried to the
plain below to be washed, so as to remove the red clay.
The nickel has the same specific gravity as the serpentine,
but less than the iron. The ore rejected at the quarry,
although it contains 3 or 4 per cent. of nickel, is of no
value. Garnier's first idea was to treat the ore in a blast-
furnace, to obtain crude nickel and refine itl; but this
latter process presented such difficulties that it was aban-
doned. Fusion for matte was then tried, but was also
given up, owing to the high price of fuel and the ineffi-
ciency of the convict labour. The cost of producing
metallic nickel, dealing with such ores, appears to be-
mining and transport, Io cents ; conversion into oxide, 3
cents ; reduction into metal, 8 cents ; allowance for loss
of working, I cent ; total, 22 cents.

Deposits closely approaching in type those just de-
scribed were discovered in 1881, at Riddles, Douglas,
Oregon, and others of a similar kind have been found at
Webster, North Carolina. The Riddles deposits all lie at
or near the surface, in beds 4 to 30 feet thick, occurring
as a boulder formation, scattered through a ferruginous
earth or in beds underlaid by serpentine, and associated
with chrome lime. Mr. F. W. Clarke has made a series
of analyses, which shows that the relative composition of
silicate minerals obtained from New Caledonia, Oregon,
and North Carolina agree very closely in composition and
appearance. A fresh specimen of "country " was an-
alysed from Oregon, and some olivine was found in it.
The rock contained oio per cent. NiO, the olivine 0·26
per cent. NiO. This suggested to Clarke a profitable
source of derivation of the nickel in the altered beds of
ore, and the nicroscopical investigations of Diller confirm
his view. He considers the Riddles rock as belonging to
the peridotes. It is a holocrystalline, granular rock,
composed essentially of olivine, vhiilst one-third of the
rock mass consists of enstatite, with a small percentage of
chromium and magnetite. Quartz is present from
metasomatic change, and whenever genthite appears it is
always associated with quartz or serpentine. The genthite
occurs in the serpentine, directly connected with the
grains of olivine, from which the serpentine bas been
derived, and Diller states there is every reason to think

- the genthite is primarily derived from the same source.
Though the Webster rock (which is also a peridote, of the
variety known as dunite) contains less enstatite, and the
nickel silicates are not so closely intermixed with quartz,
the relation of the genthide to the serpentine and olivine
is the same as at Riddles. Of the New Caledonia genth-
ite Diller says, like that of Oregon, it is disposed in layers
and cavities thoroughly intermingled with quartz, and
sections show the serpentine with traces of olivine and
enstatite so disposed as clearly to indicate that the serpen-
tine naumeite, and othersecondary products, have resulted
from the alteration of the peridote rock.

According to Mr. S. H. Emmens, the nickel deposits
of North Carolina are found in veine of three classes-ist,
those occupying fissures the strike of which is more or less
normal 1o the planes of division, that give a bedded aspect
to the chrysolite rock mass ; 2nid, there are numerous
caunter veins, with a strike oblique 1o the first series ;
3rd, there are bedded veins, located in planes of division.

He is of the opinion that the caunter and bedded veins
will not be found very productive, and the first series will
alone yield any considerable supply of ore. A nickel-iron
josephinite has been lately discovered, in the form of
pebbles and smooth boulders, in considerable abundance
in the placer gravels of a stream in Josephine County,
Oregon. They are supposed to have been driven from
some dyke of ultra-basic rock.

Melville has described this alloy,* which is highly
magnetic. The pebbles are a greenish black, with bright
areas of a greyish metal. The greenish-black portion
consist of silicates, some of which are indissoluble in HCl.
Nickel is found in the Urals at Rewdinsk, in veins six feet
wide, between chloritic schist and serpentine, as well as
in a great many places in other parts of the world. At
the Kelsey Mine, Los Angeles, Co. California, Ni and
Co ores are found in the comparatively rare form of
arsenates, together with silver-glance and native silver, in
a fissure vein in close relation with a diorite dyke. The
assorted ore contains 7 per cent. to 15 per cent cobalt, 2
to 3 per cent. nickel, and I,000 to 1,400 ozs. of silver per
ton. Rich nickel ore has been found in the Gem Mine,
Fremont, Colorado, in a hornblende schist, occurring as
an arsenide and sulpho-arsenide, some of the specimens
being so permeated with fine wire silver as to be difficult
to break. At surface the ores were mostly copper, but at
a depth of 15 to 20 feet nickel was struck, and continued
down to 75 feet, when the vein, which had averaged 3Y2
to 4 feet, cut out and appeared to be lost, but, on
resuming sinking, a streak of ore about 18 inches wide
was struck, containing the same minerals and supposed to
be a continuation of it, though this has not been definitely
proved. Small shipments of this ore ran from 12 to 24
per cent. nickel, and 2 to 4 per cent. cobalt ; the last lot
shipped to England contained most of the nickel as
niccolite. The ore streak is unfortunately narrow, the
walls hard, and the ore difficult and expensive to mine.
Nickel is known to exist in the hornblendic rock near
Salida, Colorado. The serpentines of the west of Ireland
and Cornwall, and indeed almost aIl serpentines, contain
a little nickel, and it is met with in Australia, New
Zealand, and South Africa. Sufficient has therefore been
said to show that nickel ores are widely distributed over
the world, though in the present condition of our metal-
lurgical knowledge of the subject, payable deposits are
less numerous than those of most of the common metals.

(To be continued.)

The Limitations of the Gold Stamp-Mill. t

Mr. Rickard (communication to the Secretary): I
wish to supplement the interesting remarks of Mr. Olcott
by adding a few figures illustrative of some of those
features of the stamp-mill to which he has made particular
reference.

The consumption of iron by the wear of shoes and dies
is dependent mainly upon the hardness of the ore crushed
and upon the brittleness of the mietal used. Table I. ‡
gives the results obtained at eight localities working under
very dissimilar conditions :

The minimum wear of shoes and dies amounts to 7.1
oz. of iron per ton of ore crushed, while the maximum is
25.4 oz., the average of the eight districts being about
i ' lb. Two facts are apparent from the examination of
the tabulated figures. As would be expected, the life of
the dies does not vary in an equal degree with that of the
shoes for the obvious reason that the ore upon the die
serves as a cushion, protecting it from excessive wear.
When that cushion of ore is not properly maintained, we
get "low feeding " and an excessive abrasion, due to the
working of iron upon iron. The importance of a regular
feeding of the ore into the battery becomes very apparent
when we look at the figures of those mills which fo not
employ rock breakers, grizzlies and automatic feeding
machines. With the absence of these appliances,
designed to produce a regular supply of pieces of ore of
uniform size we find an excessive wear of shoes and dies,
and more particularly of the former, for the reason already
mentioned. In five districts scattered over different
countries and in which the rock breaker and feeder are
not employed the wear of the shoe is never less than io
oz. of iron per ton of ore crushed, while in the other three
localities, where the mills are properly equipped, the wear
never exceeds 7 12 oz.

The successful use of wrought iron dies at some of the
Australian mills is worthy of note. Experience indicates
that the minimum of wear and tear is to be obtained not
so much by the use of a metal of excessive hardness as by
making the die of a material more tough and less brittle
than that of the shoe. Thus, steel working on iron,
chilled upon unchilled, cast upon wrought iron, etc., all
give better results than when the metal of the shoe is the
same as that of the die.

In the matter of screens there is often a practice of false
economy. The relative cost of one kind of screen as
compared with another can usually be disregarded by the
mill man. In California the cost of the screens amounts
to one cent per ton ofore crushed, and the mill man will
do well to leave the expense out of the question and pro-

* A merican Journal of Science, vol. xliii., p. 509.

t Continued discussion of the paper of Mr. T. A. Rickard, read
at the Chicago meeting of the American Institute of Mining Engin.
eers, August, 1893.

‡This Table accompanied an article on this subject by the writer
in the Engineering and Mining fournal of Sept. 23rd, 1893.

cure that variety of screen which best favors the particular
conditions of discharge which he requires.

Table II. gives the wear of screens at different localities.
In Australia the old-fashioned round-punched Russia

iron still holds its own, though it must manifestly do very
imperfect sizing as compared to wire cloth. Thus, for
example, the "grating " most commonly used at Bendigo
bas 143 round holes per square inch; these holes are
0.024 inch in diameter, so that the discharge area per
square inch is only 0.064 square inch. A typical 30-mesh
wire cloth screen, made in San Francisco, bas openings
Of 0.02r inch square. Assuming for the purpose of com-
parison that the openings in the latter instance are the
saine as in the former, as is very nearly the case, we find
that the discharge area of the wire cloth per square inch
is o.51, or eight times that of the punched iron sheet.

The screen, as used in many mills, can hardly be look-
ed upon as a device for sizing the ore. The peculiar kind
employed in Gilpin county bas straight alternate burr
slots which are 0.015 inch wide and Y8 inch long. There
are five slots in a length of two inches, so that there is
afforded a discharge area equal to only 0.028 of each
square inch. The chance of the exit of a particle of pulp
is as i in 34. Some appreciation of this fact is shown by
the local mill men, since it is their intention to use a
screen which will retain the ore inside the mortar long
after it bas been crushed to a fineness permitting its pass-
age through the openings.

In looking over the figures given in table it will have
been noted that the life of the screens is subject to wide
differences. This is due to a variety of causes. In Gil-
pin county, Colorado, for instance, the minimum is 16 and
the maximum 8o days of service. When examining the
mills of this locality I obtained the figures of five mills,
and was rmuch puzzled over the seeningly contradictory
results exhibited. The explanation was found in the
relative locations of the mills. They are all situated by
the side of the creek which flows through Black Ilawk,
and beginning with the mill farthest up the creek, there
is a steady diminution in the service of the screens, com-
mencing with 8o days and decreasing to 16. The upper-
most mill receives comparatively clean water, and after
having used it returns it to the creek, together with the
addition of a certain percentage of sulphuric acid, as sul-
phate of iron, derived from the contact of the water with
the partially oxidized pyrites in the ore, under conditions
favorable to a certain amount of solution. The water
then passes on to the next mill, where its slightly in-
creased acidity reduces the life of the screens fronm 8o0to
73 days. This second mill in turn contributes its share
of sulphates, which help to injure the screens of the third
mill. At this point the very acid waters of one of the
mines flow into the stream, and, moreover, before it
reaches the fourth mill, the creek bas washed the sides of
banks of sand more or less charged with partially oxidized
pyrites, so that when it at length reaches the two lower
mills, the wear of the screens is measured by days instead
of weeks. *

In a case of this kind the addition of quicklime is to be
recommended. At Ballarat (Victoria) five pounds are
added every twenty-four hours to each battery of five
heads.

The effort to maintain a uniform depth of discharge is
much to be commended, and the importance of such a
uniformity is very generally overlooked. In addition to
the devices mentioned by Mr. Olcott, I may instance the
eniployment of blank strips of iron placed outside, and
against the lower edge of the screen. These strips can
be of various widths. When the discharge is thus height-
ened there will be a tendency to accunulate sand inside
against the screen, and this will protect the screen from
abrasion along its lower edge, where it is covered by the
iron strips. I have seen this method used in New Zeal-
and. Again, in Amador county, California, where the
" chuck-block " is used, the uniformity of the depth of dis-
charge is aimcd at by the employment of chuck-blocks of
various thickness. t

On the use of double discharge mortars, much bas been
said, but, in spite of frequent recommendation, they have
gone out of favor. The main point to1 e considered in
this connection is, that the use of a back discharge weakens
the force of the issue through the front screen, and so
gives results less than would be, at a first glance, expected.
There is another objection, especially in dry regions, to
the double discharge, namely, the consumption of water
is considerably greater. This in itself proves the smaller
force of the splash. At Clunes (Victoria), in the use of
double discharge mortars,‡ the consumption of water is
from 8 to 10 gallons per stamp per minute, while at
Ballarat, an adjoining mining district, with ordinary single
discharge mortars, it is usually at the rate of 5 gallons.
The crushing capacity is 234 tons per stamp in the former,
and 2 tons in the latter case.

The minimum loss of quicksilver, which bas come under
my notice, was at the South Clunes United Mill at Clunes,
where it was 534 grains per ton of ore. The maximum
was that of the Caledonia Mill at the Thames, NewZealand, where I ton of quicksilver was consumed in 2weeks by 20 stamps.

Table III. indicates the loss at a number of localities.In addition to the figures of cost of milling given by
Mr. Olcott, I may contribute the data contained in Table
IV.

* Sec also " Variations in the Milling of Gold Ores,' by- the write,
in Eng. and Min, four., N.Y., Sept. 3rd, r892. , e,

§ Sec a more lengthy desctiption in the Eng. and Min. Jour.,
N.Y., Dec. 23 rd and 3 oth, 1893.

Il See Eng. and Min, Jour., N.Y., Jan. 28th and Feb. 4th, 1893.
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Table I-WEAR OF SHOES AND DIES IN STAMP MILLS.

Naie of District.

U.NtTF.D SrATEs:

Gilpin County, Colo..

Grass Valley, Cal.....

Angels' Camp, Cal.. .

Mammttoth, Ariz......

.AsLASIA:

Bendigo, Victoria.....

Clunes, Victoria......

Ilarrietville, Victoria..

TheThancs, N calandi

Shoes

Dies

Shoes

Dies

Shoes

Dies

Shocs

Dies

Shoes

Dies

SItes

Dies

Shocs

Dies

Shocs

Dies

Shoes

Dies

Cast lion

Samne

Chrome Steel

Samne

Chrome Steel

Cast iron

Chrome Steei

Cast iron

Chrome Steel

Samoe

Cast iron

Wrought iron

Cast iron

Wrought iron

Fagot iron

Same

Cast iron

Same

\Vcigltt. 35 a
QsC n.

.Et7

Tons.

80

78

202

159

251

96%

585

275

190

240

115

335

105

420

îS5

200

1359

141

Oz.

4.5

6.3

3.0

6.6

7.9

3.6

3.5

7.7

5.6

19.7

3-4

213

4.X

11.5

3.7

14.1

7.5

Cents.

4

4

8

9

4,,

9

4%

2%

2%

3%

3%

Cents.

Il'

:3

..

34

Table II-WEAR OF SCREENS.

I.ocALtTV.

Gilpin Couinty, Colorado ....

The Thames, New Zealand..

Clones, Victoria............

Otago, Nesw Zealanl........

ILallarat, Victoria. .........

The Ovens, Victoria.......

Amasor, Califrrnia........'

Grass Valley, California. ....

Bendigo, Victoria...........

Charters Toswers, Queensland

Treadwel, Alaska. ........

DEscRipTioN.

lBtrr.slot Iron.. .........

R'l.punchel Russia Iron

Ierroratedî Copper Plate...

R'd.punched Russia Iron..

Sanse

Satmle
(Angle-slot iron.........
XSteel and Brass Wire....
Tin Plate Round-punchecl..

R'dl.punclted Russia Iron..

Burr do Charcoal Iron..

Angle.slot fron...........

FINENs5o.

So to 6o mesh............

14S to iSo holes per sq. in.

So to too "

140 to So "

t20to 200

200 to 290

No. 7 & S or 35& 40 nesh
20 to 30 nesh ..........
30 mesh........ ........

115 tO 170 holes per sq. in.

200 tO 225 " "

No. 7 & S or 35 & 4o nesh.

16 to Sc

5 Io o

25 to 3c

6 to O

10 to 14

17 Mo 20

25 tO 45

16 to 24

9 to 17

3 tO 4

20

So tO 450

45 to 54

312 to 375

39to 52

100 tO 140

145 tg) 175

275 to 475

140 to 220

95 to ISO
35 to Go

300

Table III CONSUMPTION OF QUICKSILVER.

District.

<Iilpin County, Colorado ....

The Thames, New Zealard..

Clunes V'ictoria..'.... .....

Otago, New Zealand........

Ballarat, Victoria...........

The Ovens, Victoria ........

Bendigo, Victorias..... ....

Charters Towers, Queensland

.Amatdor, Califomia..........

,Grass Valley, California......

Loss per ton of Ore.
Remariks.

Minimum. 'Maximum Usual.

3.7 dwts. 9.S dwts. 5 dwts. Inside and outside plates.

12 dwts. 25 dwts. 14% dwts. Outside plates. Grinding in pans,

5% grains 3Y grains 5% grains No plate amalganation. Wells and
barrel.

5 dwts. SX dwts. 7 dwls. Outside plate amalgamation.

2h " 5g " 5;4 Outside plates and wells.

4 19 9 Outside plates. Grinding in pans.

6% " 7 " Outside plates and wells.

60 zoo So Outside plates. Grinding in series of
pans.

2½ 6% " 4%4 Insidc and outside plates.

i " 15 12 Inside and outside plates.

Cents.

3.s2
2.131

4.39

2.761

5 17

4 .26

2.70

7.641

5.50 f

3.66

.71

4.671

.SS

3.*25

1.471

3.40

2.2Z

Cents.

5.95

7.15

9.43

4.06

13·14

4.37

5.55

4.72

5.65

No rock breaker; no autonatic feeders; ore moder.

ately soft ; long drop; wsear of dies is very variable.

Rock bre-kers and feeders; ore very hard ; dies con-

tain 1 steel seraip.

Rock breakers and feeders; ore soft ; short drop.

Ore medium; rock breakers and feéders; no

grizzlies.

No rock breakers and no feeders; ore variable but

ttedium hardness.

No rock breakers; feeders used; ore almost entirely

quiartzose.
No rock breakers; feeders used; dies wear very

irregularly.

No rock breakers or feeders; ore of very variable

hardness.

Table IV-COST OF MILLING.

Mill.

IHidden Treasure, Gilpin, Co
t
.rado..

Gover, Amador, California ........

North Star, Grass Valley, California.

Wildman, Anador, California... .

Britannia, Ballarat, Victoria.. .....

S. Clones United, Clunes, Victoria..

New Chum, Con., Bendigo, Victoria

Eecelsior, Charters Towers, Queens.
land ...................

Saxon, Thames, Nesv Zealand ..

Mountain, Thames, New Zealand...

Phonix, Otago, New Zealandl......

Morgan, South Wales, Gt. Britain.

†Phn:nix, Wynand, India ... ......

IMysore, Kolar, India

†May, Con., Johannesburg, S. Africa

†Jttmpers, Johannesburg, S. Africa..

'El Callao, Caratal, Venezuela .....

8Treadwcell, Douglass I., Alaska....

Power. tamps

S. & Wl. 75

1893

'88.90

tsgt

1891

1890

îSgî

189o
1892z

3892
1890

1892

1890

1891

1893

NOTF: S-Steam. W-Water which is bought. Wf-Water
which is free of cost.

•With steam power it was 52 cents, according to Dr. C. Le
Neve Foster.

+ These figures, which I owe to Mr. A. G. Charleton, are taken
from his paper " The Choice of Coarse and Fine Crushing Machin.
ery, etc. -Transaions of ed. Ins:iitte f Mining Engineers,
1893.

.Mr. Iamilton Smith, Jr.

§ Conpany's report for ialf year ending Novcember 30, 1893.
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In each of the cases given in this table the cost of trans-
portation is omitted. The cost of water power in Cali-
fornia is usually about 20 cents per miner's inch (or 1.57
cubic feet per minute). At the Gover Mill this expense
amounts to from 18 to 20 cents per ton of ore, while at
the North Star it is 3I cents, so that, including the cost
of power, the milling was done at these two thoroughly
representative plants, at the rate of 33 and 5o cents per
ton respectively. The ore crushed at the North Star is
particularly hard. The use of grinding and amalgamating
pans increases the cost at the mills of Charters Towers
(Queensland) and the Thames (New Zealand). At the
Phœnix (N.Z.) no plates, but blankets only, are employed.

The question of the turning of the stamp is referred to
by Mr. Argall and Mr. Olcott. The amount of the revo-
lution is dependent upon the height and speed of the drop,
and upon the amount of grease upon the cam. Occasion-
ally, when the cam surface has too much lubricant upon
il, the tappet slips past without causing any observable
turn. At four different mills, working under dissimilar
conditions, I have noted the turn to be as follows:

Stamp Drop Speed
tbs. in. per min. Amount of Turii.

Hidden Treasure,
Gilpin Co., Col. . 550 17 31 1 îo I revois. per drop.

Garden Gully Uni-
ted, Bendigo, Vict. 780 9 Sa1 revol.ilit0 9 drops.

Harrietville, Ovens,
Victoria.......... 700 8 70 1 revot. in 4 ta 7 drops.

North Star, Grass
Valley, Cal....... 85 7 8414 revo. in 5ta 6 drops.

As to tbe practical effecA of the murn there is evidently
much question. If tbe stanip turms as il is being lifted,
il inust continue 1 tomusligbîly after the cani bas passed
from tînder it. That the result, as far as i affects the ore
uipon the die, is insignificant in most cases, may lue ad-
mitted ; but il is snpplemiented by anotber factor, namely
the ineqnalities of the surface of the sboe. The effect of
the latter is varions, sometines causing the stamp o nove
bodiy ot of the vertical (a ovement soon checked by
the guides), and aI other limes causîng amrevolving mo-
tion. The tie, of course, also wears uneienly, but as il
is covere wit.h ore, theis fact as nul ase importance in
uis connection which must e allowed that "cupping"
of the shue wich promnotes an irregular grinding action
against the ore.

The use of a modersuforn of the arrastra athe fest-
aena Mitt , is qoted. The extraction, accortihng to the
report of the company, as 8t per cent. in 1888-89, and
78 per cent. in 1889-90. The loss of nercuryin the
respective years W s23o and 234 grammes per metri ion,
equivalent wt abo t 7,h fpotinds per short ton. The
capacity of each milwas wo-irds of a ton per day.
No dousut machines of the arrasîma type will, in manv
cases, give the best conditions for promoting analgaa-
lion ; but, as compaed wit the sta in8ill, most
machines of the grinding class have a very small crtsing
capacity, anti consme a great thial of mecnry.

In commiiting upon my description of the Gilpin
county milling practice, Mr. Argall has made a seris of
verbal criticisms which seem to me unnecessarily hyper-
critical and occasionally tunfair. I reply to themn only so
far as tongke my meaning plain, using the numbers
employed by Mr. Argall.

(i) le points out " that if the pyrites remained longer
in the iortar than the other portions of the ore," certain
results would follow. I ask him to refer to the paper
which he is criticising, when he will find that he has no
warrant for saddling me with any supposition such as that
which he is needlessly controverting. I was emplhasizing
the fact that the main idea of the Gilpin county niethod
is to retain the ore inside the battery longer than is neces-
sary for pulverization, in order to give more opportunity
for amalgamation. The ore is mainly pyritic, and il is the
pyrite that is immediately associated with the gold, there-
fore I spoke of the pyrites remaining in the mortar longer
than was necessary for crushing purposes, but not "longer
than the other portions of the ore."

(2) My statement that "the long drop gives the interval
of time required to allow the settling of the fine gald " is
true. All the gold of the ordinary Gilpin county ore is
fine, and because it is fine, the present system of reduction
is employed. The character of the amalgam, and the low
retort yield, are indicative of the minute suIt-division of
the gold particles. There was no comparison maade or
intended by nie hetween the " coarse " and the " fine "
gold in the ore, and Mr. Argall controverts his own

- imagimation.
(3) It is quite possible to conprehend my statement

without supposing the gold to be endowed with "the
potentiality of locomotion." The deep discharge and the

- rooniy mortar, both "jointly" and "severally afford a
chance for the gold to gel out of the way," because the
depth of the one and the roominess of the other prevent
the mîaking of a violent splash, such as is produced in a
narr >w tmortar with a shallow discharge ; and the snaller
force of the splash prevents a rapid exit of the pulp
through the screen, and enables it to renain inside, so
that the gold which il contains may be collected by the
mercury lying at the botton of the mortar, and by the
am1lgamated surface of the inside copper plates. If the
discharge were shallow, and the mortar narrow, the gold
could hardly gel out of the way of the falling stamp with-
ont making its exil through the screen, and therefore, in
the case of ore carrying gold in the finely divided condi-
lion which characterizes the Gilpin county miii stuff, il
would not bme possibule to save more than a very smtall per-
centage inside the baltery'. It is indeed true that in
California and Australia a good proportion of the gold is
often a.rrested inside the mortar, but sucb gold is con-
siderably coarser than that cauîgbt upon the amîalgamated

tables outside ; and, moreover, the ore itself is of a differ-
ent nature, and the gold is essentially less fine than that
treated by the mills of Gilpin county.

Referring to the interval which occurs between the suc-
cessive drops of the stamp and the pause which is thus
occasioned, enabling the particles of gold to settle and
become amalgamated, I remarked that "in a Colorado
mill the interval is two seconds ; in California it varies
from three-fifths to two-thirds of a second." This was
said in comparing the relative frequency of the agitation
to which the water in the mortar is subjected by the action
of the falling stamp. It is quite unnecessary to point out
that there are five stamps in each battery, and that there-
fore the duration of the interval should be divided by five.
If we carry out this line of reasoning we shall conclude
that there is no time of absolute quiet, for when none of
the five stamps of any particular battery are falling, the
water is still being agitated by the concussion produced
by the stamps falling in the mortar boxes on either side.

As regards the warming of the water in the mortar by
the conversion of wasted energy into heat, I did not con-
sider it very considerable ; but, it may be, nevertheless,
sufficient to add to the solubility of certain portions of the
ore-as, for instance, partially oxidized pyrite. A careful
test made at the Gover mill, Amador, California, gave the
following results :-

TEST OF THE TEMPERATURE OF THE WATER BEFORE

AND AFIER LEAVING THE BATTERIES,

JANUARY 10, 1894.

Before. After. Temp. of
Deg. Deg. air.

8.30a. m.........
8.30a. m.........
8.30 a.ni........
3.30 p.m............
3.30 p.m...........
3.30 P.mi............

3.30 p.m...........
4.30 p.m......... .
4.30 p.m...... .....
4.30 p.m...... .....

37.0
38.o
38.0
43.0
43.0
43-5
43.0

42.0
42.0
42 O

40.0
40.5
40.5
44.0
45.0
44-5
45.0
44.0
45-0
45.5

4oF.
do
(Io

5o° F.
do
do
do

48° F.
do
do

In his criticism of my statenment that the retention of
the pulp within the iorar, long after it is pulverized to a
fineness permitting exit throught the screen, has been used
by the Gilpin county nuill man to assist him in obtaining
the conditions which he desires, Mr. Argall lias missed
the main principle, repeatedly eihibasized by nie, of the
milling practice which he is discussing. The methods in
vogue in Gilpin county originated in no idea of concein-
trating ; if they had, then the excessive sliming of the
pyrite, due to the deep discharge, would be a stupid
blunder. On the contrary, however, the practice of the
district is founded upon the principle of using the mortar,
not only to crush the ore, but also, as far as possible, to
make the mortar an amalganating machine. The intro-
duction of percussion tables for concentrating the pyiites
in the tailings is conmparatively recent. The mill man's
intention is, to save as much gold as possible inside the
battery, and, to dIo this by retaining the pyrite (with which
the gold is mainly associated) inside, until a separation
has been brought about ; and these ideas are carried out
by having a roony mortar, a long, slow drop, and a deep
discharge-more especially the last, which assists in pro-
curing the condition lie considers the most favorable to
his purpose.

A statement was made, more than once, aI the Chicago
meeting, which does not, however, appear in the printed
discussion, namely, that while the Californian type of
stanp mill has been introduced in mining regions all over
the world, that of Gilpin county has not passed outside
its ow.n zha/itat. This stateient is not quite accurate,
since imilis of the Colorado type have been successfully
used in )akota, Montana, Arizona and Idalho ; but,
broadly steakinig, it is no doubt correct to say that the
Californian type is, by far, the more widely eniployed.
Upon this fact is founded the suggestion that the miethods
of " the little kingdom " of Gilpin are not thought worthy
of imitation. In commenting tupon this matter, I trust I
may be absolved from any charge of prejudice, since I
have used both types of nills stuccessfuilly, and have en-
deavored to discuss the advantages and disadvantages of
both fairly. The explanation of the fact just referred to
is somttewhat as follows :-

The methods in vogue at Central City and Black HIawk
were evolved under unusual conditions, and have been re-
tained under peculiar circumstances. The flrst mills in-
troduced, in the early " sixties," were modelled on the
Californian type, and had a quick, short drop and a
shallow discharge. While the mines were still in the
gossan, or surface quartz, everything went well ; but as
soon as the unoxidized pyritic ores were reached the ex-
traction began to diminish fast, and finally, this diminu-
tion nearly put a quietus to .stamp milling. Then the
snelter* came to the rescue, and prevented the cessation
of nining during the yea:s which elapsed until the mill
men, by a long series of experiments, arrived at the con-
clusion that a long, slow drop, and a deep discharge, gave
the conditions most favorable to the successful treatment
of their ores. When the present néthods were adopted,
nearly twenty-five years ago, there was no market for
low grade iron pyrites, and the ores, although containing
from 10 to 25 per cent. of sulphides, would give up a large
percentage of its gold contents wlhen crushed in the deep

*The Boston and Colorado Smelting Co. commenced operations
at Black Hawk in 1867. In later years the works were renoved to
Argo, near Denver.
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mortars which had come into use as the result of a hard-
bought experience. The old methods have been retained,
but with the addition of percussion tables, because now
the smelters charge very low rates of treatment for pyritic
concentrates. Smelting charges are $4.50 for concen-
trates,* and $12 for crude ore. Railroad freight te-day
(from Black Hawk to Denver) is $i.5o per ton on
material worth less than $30 per ton, and $2 per ton for
higher grade stuff. Small coal (" mine run ") is delivered
at the mills for $i.6o per ton. These are some of the
conditions which have tended to perpetuate a milling
practice which is, in many respects, out of date.

On the other hand, the methods of Gilpin county have
not been adopted extensively elsewhere, because it is-
rarely that ores rich in pyrites are found to be compara-
tively so free milling. The Californian mill, moreover,
in its typical form, is a crushing machine, adapted to pre-
paring the ore cheaply and rapidly for a great variety of
after treatment, by plate amalgamation, blanket savmng,
pan amalgamation, concentration, lixiviation, etc. It is,
as a crushing machine, having its parts so arranged as to
give a maximum of automatic handling of the ore, that
the California mill is first of its kind. Compared with it,
in this respect, the Gilpin county batteries are clumsy and
incomplete ; but, as an amalgamating contrivance for the
treatment of a particular class of ore, they were well con-
ceived at a time when amalgamation methods had no
competitor in cheap smelting. Thus, after all, we do but
return to the truism, which is often forgotten in these
generalizations, that the milling practice to be introduced
at any mine or in any district mnst be suited to local con-
ditions, the most important of wfiich is, of course, the
character of the ore.

W. L. AUSTIN, (Denver, Colo.)-A word as to the
current fable of which Dr. Raymond speaks. Stamp-
stems being among the " working parts " of a mill are,
therefore, included by Dr. Raymond in the category ofthe
iron that does not crystallize. It will have been observed

by any one who has operated a new stamp mill of the

California type, with stamps dropping from 90 to 100
times per minute, that after his battery has been runmng
12 to 18 months, the stamp stems begin to break. More-
over, they break off, as a rule, right above the stamp
head, though occasionally they snap off just under the
tappet, and often it becones a serious undertaking to re-
move the ends of the stems from these heads or " bosses."
On account of these breakages, the stems are made taper-
ing at both ends, so that when one end has broken off it
can be reversed. In due course of time a similar mishap
usually overtakes the other end. In many cases the
mutilated stem is then laid aside as a problemi for sone
future manager to solve, and new' ones are ordered from
the ianufacturers- Now, the breakages may, as Dr.
Raymond says, not be due to crystallization of the iron-
for properly speaking, the iron, (which shouild be the best
quality of wrought iron) originally used in their nanufac-
turc is crystallized, to begin witl. -but during the pound-
ing which the stamp has been doing, some niolecular
change has taken place, changil g the fibre into a structure
coarsely granuîlar in appearance. That such a change
should take place is quite conceivable, for these stems are
subnitted to an unusual amount of jarring. The 3,'% inch
stem weighs 363 pounds, and the 34 inch stem i390,
pounds, while the aggregate wcight o stamup, including
stem. head, shoe and tappet, is over 850 pounds. Such
a weight, falling 6 inches îoo times a minute, for 300
days in the year, inds no parallel case in pump rods or
the connecting rods of engines. As would le expected,
when the shoe ir allowed to fall on the (lie, the life of the
stem is shortened. The fact remains that the stamp stems
do break, and the iron has the appearance of being what,
in the absence of a better term, is technically known as
" crystallized." There is a class of men engaged in mill-

ing throughout the West wvho have been brought up in
mills and have made a business of running then. It is a
common practice among these operators to take the stam-
stens out of the batteries and annal them by leating, and
hamnmering them when the limit of safe working has been
reached. These men are not cheuiists, and had once
their little foibles, among which was the harniless use of
sage tea and similar concoctionîs in their amalgamiation
departments ; but they are first class, pactical nechanics,
and their experience and opinions in these branches of
milling are entitled to respect ful consii(eratiod. Among
such men as these the fable spoken of by Dr. Raymond is
still current. At one mill, which was under the writer's
charge for a while, there was a man employcd who was
classified as mill blacksmith. le was the highest priccd
man carried on the pay-roll, and it was his special duty to
repair the iron work about the mill, anneal stamp stems,
etc. Considering the appliances at his command, he
managed to perform what might be termed feats of black-
smithing, and anong such was the piecing out and weld-
ing of 3i inch stamp stems in an ordinary horse shoeing
forge, su that they afterwards withstood the wear and tear
of the battery. lie always paid great attention to the
careful annealing of such work ; for it is the experience of
mill men that stems thus treated last much longer than
when such precaution is neglected. To have rendered
this annealing necessary, the tibre of the iron must have
undergone some change by the long coninucd jarring.
which the stems had received. One can easily satisfy
one's self of the extent of this jar by taking hold of a.
stamp stem while in operation. It wvill lbe found to quiver
violently If the molecular change whiich takes place-
among the particles of iron in a stainp stem after long
and continuons use, by which the fibrous texture is
altered into a granular one, may not be termed a crystal-

* Or, "tailings," as they are termed locatty.
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lization, what is the proper expression to elploy for such the Way tappet i beau arc itiacticil to te siei (bons tlnwalering of uI scorkings, or tic laynient of
a î,iiooosînon? lu stslîjet il 10 heas'y side sitocks asi points ssicrc il is flot salins for deatli or injory- to il C'snorkin i n case of

1)a. RAVMlOND -slr. Austin's reimarks indicate a malle sîrougcr ihan cisenotterel ihan i antoît of accidect. Sliaelîolelers banc a Joice n choosing te
1lrconception on isactilly carry on the lmeiatinisofn cofm sany,

.lents concerning the alleged " chrystalization' of ironf
by vibration. Il was not ins the least mity intention le lolders %iet tu iehinrate oser etr' siiiiail. Direct-

<itlltuble uner a word. If I wecre so disposed, I silatill orsare fîeicolly cleclei before an individual, mlii is laie
take exception tu his present assertion that thse wnrough t Commercial Mining. ta toiing a Compan, liecies iniereste i te usine, lut
aron of which staii steIs are Male is " crystaliricd,' t o it resto eatirciy illa iliat indivnloal sslter lie îlirowx i
Itegin suth. The question in myi> imiindl, as I think a care It NIn. -. lissio-s llooon, t.G.S., .. I.M.L lits lot sti tie nîters or tlnt, ant it lie caltat assist in
fui reauin of ty, reimarss will cions ince Mir. Austin, wsas, seleeiing cia ror ti teis (i
sietheiur it ire is really a mleculaii tr change prou t[cele ai ledmi lias lte oppunariity of bjy oing i tlîcr

vibration in wrought iron or steel. Wien Nlr. .ustin Tiltssnilî ni a veut is iiilier inillerint pit. lite pruuuîtd. Ui lookit, over tle naî,es iutcinrà certain
trimiiimiii.ntl initires hait is the proper espression, if coI of neari' mil reiiisiteç iç greater in în.lxir- iersoas are ilauuei iy lue litles atiaçlîel %titi

"crystalizatinis nu, ta descrilie ucli a iolecular lion tir iiirrdbe (han iite seins sit te exeetiîi ni e iatteresl ai te oliortnnity of icîîg associaiei suith
change, he simply begs lte ucsiion. It will l>e lutt iitit r A assii% eîaiil sîlien senrkîîg n a naroîtheti. Uttets, agaîn, iciiiivltiigisig icîr ignorance in

.enoiiluics i an ninlt ssctei ui idci. antd cannot pos te saitt, force lnto lits actions ,ai îîîiniog inailers. frtînt tuo te <tinltint cey ax.no lte<noghtodius tsenae hen (lhe existenice of Ilhe 1
pho retnngenn lirectors lu lie lissessei of, inseae m of sing dmioir nans

ILfire consiilering the evidence as t thtil question ntin iriiito te arc if le lace snl nork- cotisation seîse, nslici ul stand icien a iter steai.
aîthlue b> lb. Austin, I would recaîl that iy). own ai

.citcini w.ts aoade iion the .Sweg,:g oatment of \ mIr i ln itiiier'il i te iiiîitcitmi tlacement ni lis soîin nîntlî ot liae gon ain i, ant in case of
Argal,. tait "vibratitton tnr all conditions will cryntal drill ltes, ant le elfeci of lu% itastîng inatertai ix nît iitcîitics, ou ilat lis influencessouid ing ilîci nul
lire iron." This I pronotîmcel l lc. le Ieyonl qiestion su fei an il %volatil utiîernsine ie. I Iiter aitralî i
incurr.ct," and to th it, mty o n lifni ie assertion ml îoci nul iesile 10 etract liore country itin oecessary, If a lînîsîncs tar las înrclascî a large hoteresi in a
the subject, Mlr. A lsîtm' argument dies îlot appty. If Sitiiily for tue sake ni eniargîng lits noring place, ot mailing îrnîeriy, ai îs ont> natural ta coocinîe lit lie
lits i Idenc. trot ,, ait> thing, it proves only that otilin is i il a nîîîanlîlî iii iutitclz icfi on lis lanii las careftly ennînircî inta ih alîater, anti if iasistic
.wetel siutln, ati'ectetl l ibraio oser adalînc liiaitsetich ie cao ttlise for îiacking %nilla ils ptrulm1 ccts ; aisn liait Ibis largo inierest is soflicient

As go this lote liiiiited piroixnuition, I muîtîî, frankly say putposcs, nti lie las îa gn tc esînenne of sending Io warranl ils acceiting a seat on te board mu as ta
that i ,ce n> conchisive force in Mr. Austin's airgumemil ll tle Ee nnieii gîcet icngil, direction, asist in stieriing tue business of le Company for
The one fael ipo n which il lests is lthe Ireakage of sianmpîliîîlriîe. and scll ni a vet se hase nat il te itsn pratl t in atienîlng tu bis on aifairo be, if
stems afier twnelve to eighteen ionthi' runninîg and the Ittiieeige sue ilsîte a.bot it. Veins, as a nue, are tot lînesu, also lrntex the interemîs of lisasmicialex. Un-
granutlar appearance of the fracture. Iut ite fracture of ailt saite vale ilroglîtt, tic greater portion s fnîîînately, lîîever, iirecuors are fot always sîtli as is
a frel ltar nof irOn cai le mttade tu appear granulatr siî barren or itarît su; tbe resu s ciasiic accnrîing un skeiciieti alînc ; tucre are sowihe -se l ulteir fines
out any prolonged previous vibration, Iy the condition of ts nature inst firits, seconds, c. flicre.hearing sili te il accoiiîi nts iitoot tbe xligltt ho.
lthe fracrture itself. i granuuuu/arfrtarniesuilpre n portions ar tn ltottsii anî the ioîo lance ofa trosait nf pirforning le dlies ibat are exîecîed from

.unî'ccd tcuciec Ifluesiîratoî îleor ner orrct nti greaitl> de1teiiils on the dimnensions atît qîîiliuy of itoîti ; tliy are niniri ' itgure4hiatl, -anti their 1)antes are.altered 11ru.r. lie s the vien tion lu ln e correct l sttots.î We sant .u Inoi the ratio of lie oie tiseil an racoytn f thoeoser yIo now c til(lhe rest of thle stamlp stems oughit to be mosre or less l aeee
ini structure ; and, indeed, ther partis of site sien ougit lu le gangue, anl tueis cueaul untt bc delutî It tale mîteniînîu for grantel n te strcngth of

l be lmoe a lLIcted than the parts where the Ireatkalge's ui Cacii to ofutae estracten ; aso nlucter the ore un ricb anotbcr's nxîue. One ea barulî enyc a a seitu ii
usutaly take pla t; for lte two places imtentiontd by M1r. entugit ubar te esîtense. Tue sey iu miici le otc givea stares ho a euutny tut te satî of tix nanue, lu
.ustin, nanely, " rhtit abovce the stamn heaul" and -'it un iiriiul in ls luixîtus, te nature ani qjantuts of the bae the saite litecy interest ho ls weltar as a nan sebu

tuntuer utc nirechsl litebuis u f- asuutedi tîincols anti nebetier iiîey arc uileerious lu bas invsedu fais lîstul enareu savings hoa i. WA' canounerte tapp tar preciseCly the lx>inits ofsci ntiinle
vibcration They are the 1 ints of iiaxsnttimm stress, ulethe it stugit. tîttîsu aiso te cotsicrei, for if issent- lretent tonte truerais tai inluence a tlirectoe
tu the celtcking of viburatui bty the stamip head or the unaILi Siroug te vcii itil ou lat luve lunuergo tle la laie erain nucua, anutieis one i lulinl te scells,

uxpitci. exes e of lucing '~ittesmeti " before si is reauly for the il ns iifficit tl jnuigc ofthe mlotiees of lthe guhuung bantI.
Noi, il praly nevcer occurred loI Mr. Austin, or any îîuxrleî. 1le na>- take adiantageofcarly nenes teceheru olicialîy

Ilf ut jracuica i citertia on %%boit% lit r l a tuI nl "lait * csunse îutkmse lier alle lit flieo neluti, frnt thei-line tu instruc lis agents lu lavi, or $Il an theof hepaiclmlmeonwoherelies, to 1ind outwehealer the parts of the stiii which vibrate most freely oy -tn etal t0 lue havî ielly came na> te letore tue test ofîtue mhareboîurs are given
aire îî_îcuaî îauellt uî htxio ttste ~ unoreul cite prsnceo îuoesuraiule substiances tali si %vis no opportiunhty, fnrgcuiing thai lue is reiresenting nîbhersarenofuar changedi by such vibration t but some e\- fe putc u n ut m o a cerin urnorc ta as secl an ltiiiisel - e a itruitemxtonal guinca-lienments of this kind whiich have been madle have reveail- c,

ouil nu nieli aitrtiaui. tiue eiaeisr-usn ige Tanirîaua. Nlçrc traces ni Soitie uîîuîunriuiem nu inuuars- ile pig, nulo attends as naisny, meetings ,as poîssi'tle in ici îay
'ie fracture of iron under repeated sntss, no single ilecile sciier a line ms lia lu aias la qualify for lis tee, carhng hile on nthnq bone be

-onc of which wiouldl p roduce visible rupture, a verty laccul on le liii tf paying nr îuoo.juatmîu tnuts. scantîts ibrotgl lis nont, mn long as lie forilmuy in goi
.different proposition, and <lues not neccensarily involve Soclo tcdltticai dlcîxîs cut nuit> lic learot In, siud' ant tbtougb. We tanna eîuouiuu su nuels choseuaie" <ha
muolecular change. I is more i probabluy due tu minute eshorience, fur icre is nryal rond ta i enul. The acedlt tees sehtu nu intenion of fislttln * te ulies tbeir
.ruptures busetween the particles of thle metal, whichl îiîuaîîy rute.ofîiuuîîuulan utay manage io serape iong in sitilnua positon llyits ot tin, anti îhel b rientis ant e
.aggtegatc to constitutc visible fracture. cases, liit as sean as a real iuty arises lie is <muent, puicho jeined on te sîrengîb of ibeir personaliiy

1 caînnît aulînit tlîientbthelvirations inueîîutessil ai s) liai tus rail tueIuui luis lucher informte(] îteigh- naiuralît, esîtedt. l i nut <lesircl lu> n>' meais;n lu n
I c tir. tithe Ii raoluce iolcular cianges lotir fur astance. Shoots ".ntiiiS occor n te for. oc trotessional lirectots as long as tbet oo fou Iîeongmllre severe or more likiey toe prouc mokcula changess. n -- conaisila h)-aeistbeg pypo.ohan those Io micb railwîay asles, marine shafts, and f pipes, t% Il Io co laia

.locomotive connecting rosis are suijeci. In these de' . end for stue distance litoe on less veruicalît. 5% shai attention lu ulueir business. On te cunirary. licre are
Iatmiients, quite n mtusc as in staip miis, the notion tuf mui, tu mcl a sht teotili utc ail aroand. Peuple ni- aetages in oiîanhog tbe services tutthe righi
crystallization " by vibration is an old one, and the cvi- ltiie sel bacc luastit, îuil lu tc coclusion sort of 1utotesîhotal îireetîr, fur tuey can give ten con-

.lence in is favor is essentially that bvhich .\r. Austin nu dh ltt o iehu i gahri elosbrc
.additaces, tnmcly, lite granuliar appearance of fractures, shts seas as ricl as tue ore ilet soie csuuoscd u nie, antheir n g is ba
wchich, taken by itselt, as quise inadequac. but Inter on hase iau rcasoo ta regret lie luss ot lie grauihg fur direciottbrinneheex, A

Il vibration produnces iolecular Change, why shouîlutone> %vuh schtel u actl u heir opinions, salle. laltaei hoitb> ot lis tire. selucîber lue workts svill lis
pire. ius anncaling ;revent tliat change? Aseii tu ai pttiai lu>' ru dgnint ofuote braî or wnoul, ssibeim onît tait tai a irocuon sbould li

muaniiestly itiuossilte for Mr. Austin's omil acsih t erat in, inseidit en le t
anneal lte whole of a sient in a horseshoing forge, i îtrofLssiotttl nian. in close ahplication tu tbe interesus of bis enunpany.

nout li that be annealed nnly the part whiclu iehal1 Tue resence of haude oier mn a niiîninuisricsehucre The ions liai couxoxie front tbe brains of sote diee-
wilte 1, which wvould le the setry part oui t fîwhiclh hue trace sviser is scarce, on vasîlv bol lut eîapmratio, lia' ors arc as.innnjing 10 ile tuarasseul mine n ger an ihey

lad taken ail ciects of pievious vibratino. Such an le l saivation of a etuitîhiant,. On the eontrary, an are a.strml un emaîuîle, the Engii Iirecîors ot
anneling wa verty proper ta :emud tle unequal >trains C\t.l's of sier tai caiiut lie utihuse, mat proee is South 'srican utine, in relt ulueir nanaget, sebo sirote

.eiauied by the weliing pirocess itelf, and to prevcnt lue u ing csitetturs are <fîco greail' incîCameul ut su mat liai a ne siaft uas necessarhe, whict be esuiinaicul
tnece irom breaking under stress or shock.. But as it left ohe luresence tf otjecîuoîale gises un a line, lu> te neoulu cut •soo. aid thet, uluonglît the price seasrbii-

untouched the rest tofthe "crys'tallieed< s" il c îrreoce of ssng immuns ulat aisi lue cui clien en-ani, atd eîuureîi if lie coailn fou lu a secînîl.anu une
scarcely be considerel a reenerating a fierous sraucitre. sînal', lut, tbe nature of te rock, sebict, ucîc )taill au a leon figure ! Or, agaho, a 'ictnrian nine neniger,

>loeuu'nt a îlîuîin sntdine cnna ~miiihtlu hioulidel alîl un ixour of minîag. or if iuulky, <langer lu lite iî afuer %%cil tesio a rot. sente un, liis uirecîors inlormingAloreover, a flbrous struicture cannot poslsibly be produced nl1 0tl
la>'Inuucalhng. sîl u in the esîton>e of carchul tiîuînnung ; Mule if a ticiiî iai hle mine mess a hitilee, n ie reed tihng ponosl orce

In shonrt, %isite I hâve fncver uleniel lthe hisili'or utratunuif<(uictsonth b eneuutntencul, ail hsren'ins seni inclue. siite, eoîîiieg battus' any galud, su lue recoin-
molecular change in iton die lu vibirttion, 1 miust con- tus' lîsce tu aionîlouueî nile surcesiart, nrraug'nienus itucuieuî t n cluse tc sine, ant livide what lalanse

Riaue so regard the proposiion as unpioted, and the a ng taue ru liil Lic ci oushg il) ma,. lefi auîuoag the nbarebnltlcr. Weil, <ma direcur,
burden of proof as reling upon those wln assert i, in hlie sic lia I netion ui a n or uo mîuuaung ouuenauunns imbu liait no co s sendin, nas vet, vescd, ant ulainît
face of numerous exiriiuents and careful tests wi;ci ha îicihiieht', Iue ioiti are suiljci tu erecus'i or lanin sait lue mustucci liemanager ot ssisbing u deprciaie
licae the contrany. NIr. llowe's conctsion, after a ils. i once remenitir mecief tîen neoriiig ai a uroun tc îropecl>. su tuan li cuîi mecture i ebpit for bin
utient analysis of muîîch evitence, is coi mepaçit l. Atîttralia un a nuosi claiugtots position, self, ant oltureil iiinit tbe line 10 sec bos htisiiers

To suri u,, %hite vibration and 'bock otien ratio upure under iucre Isieg a lange suce nf Ile hall altae, rexis on te itoi. On bi, reîîrn te direcior rîsouictl ubsu ings<ciii ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ca' Tlu. n him sierkatittliisoau n sIgbtest provocdatioa tu ocnueiclium iluenu hai oruler ta secte josi as be expocteu, litait ibe eef su-as hooing seil,h.ght te.an, M hile kt .% peroverbially, diffcute to.prose a negative,
wehae, i think.e -ly rssun toi sa Elu ii utaihun md henipotime, h manager bail cnuecîeî te ipping portion ant sas 6 teet 6 ieblnelee hat hee gaauole letan of tbe

-cryntaiieation nfiron ndersvibration andnhecit l'a myih. and the oain bllill roi aitactel io Ines gtactg tunnel. Tle mniager miss nauralis tskcel for an es-
Unquestionably, the notion of a iy'terious change po t e repective hats huanalina, siicb sas mii he efieci liat %eital lie bail

dutced lt vibration in the quality of iron lias wn'îîcces Certain heiaerahs tbi liep-fll on wiocrk eite, color, Iran- îîcsiotsl' statm sean quie ue; thal te iirecior haid
double harmnt in suapn nill practice. On the one hanl, spirenct ant suc. lite uuihittes for hcn mart vaille niveui the intention oteacbing it bis lunineso,
il has bueen the convenient .stcuse of %manufacturces, Ita ui lue lisici on a large sente tu icermine whot sîhicu uic comniencel lu tile.nting the tepilmotbe
declare Eue crmulenues oft l w i ri Ihotn in frac- outpt nias' lie csiectei. 'ica, tor instance. s <useu tor neef CsIscil Io sicît ils tbe face of le drive. shcb bc
itures o lie lte cenîu'î of suible cianges thus produccd in <-rlo se 1le eniag oi suuch nutilitic , Eluc lange hall tuistaiten fur ils ti, utch sil tetuuaînemialere

oigireltsuUI pieces of good oetal. On the other t, oie n fcucling ibe haches ou -luch quartz. ' Sîitar aloones misiates
band, m1ll engineers, lieIicviig that thlt ineitable Vibra. lilu liice, tî 10 natîralitale oîjecu of minets ta asoil ser auxul iii le
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moreover, were under the impression that they under-
stood more about the technicalities of the work than
their manager and it was only by accident if the
original orders were attended to. If double tape
fuse was ordered they would send up single because
it was cheaper, and they considered the former ex-
travagant ; the time lost over misfires did not count
for money with these directors. Did you desire
powder or dynamite, you would receive some new
fangled explosive for an experiment, the range of
which you would have to find out, accompanied with the
usual -difficulties one has in getting an ordinary miner to
adopt something he is unaccustomed to. There is a cer-
tain mineral property I have in my mind's eye where the
managing director, formerly a wholesale butcher, and the
mine manager, who was by.trade a fitter, put their heads
together over a second hand volume of " Phillip's
Elements of Metallurgy," from the study of which they
decided to erect a furnace for treating copper ore that was
originally designed for smelting iron. In due course the
plant was finished and the furnace put in blast, but un-
fortunately the mine manager, a very worthy and hard
working man, had never seen any smelting done, so it
was hardly surprising when before twenty-four hours had
passed the furnace was choked up, the crucible was
chilled, and all the heat was at the mouth of the furnace.
Of the little matte and slag that was tapped, the former
was thrown over the tip-now carefully covered up-
while the slag was bagged for shipment home. So long
as people have such a confusion of ideas that they cannot
distinguish between an engine driver or fitter and an
engineer, or between an apothecary or druggist and a
chemist, we will continue to have the wrong people in the
wrong places.

One man I know in Melbourne makes a point of own-
ing the largest share in any mining venture he goes into,
so that he can have the controlling voice in its future. By
this means he has an interest which is worth his while to
look after, and he can command the money of his fellow
shareholders to carry out his plans. Most of the mines
are managed in his office, and should one fail and go into
liquidation, he sells the machinery to one of the more suc-
cessful mines, whether it wants it or not as long as it suits
his plans, which it generally does, for he mostly has a
mortgage over the defunct property.

As to the constitution of a company, that also frequently
determines its success or otherwise. If a limited liability
the property is at least sure of a fair trial, provided the
capital subscribed is sufficient and is used for the working
of the mine ; but if a company is registered under the No
Liability Act, like most of the Australian mines, it is con-
venient for a shareholder who wishes to back out by for-
feiting his shares, should he not be satisfied with his
prospects ; but the difficulty of securing calls greatly re-
tards the development of a non-dividend paying concern,
and tempts the legal manager so to manipulate the mine
manager's weekly reports as to give them a false color.
Many an unhappy mine manager, surprised at seeing a
report supposed to proceed from him, writes to town to
demand an explanation, in reply to which he is informed
that his report was too long to print in extenso so it had
to be curtailed ; that it was written in such Lad English
the legal manager was obliged to put it into readable
form ; that the use of technical expressions made it neces-
sary to simplify the report for the public use ; or, in some
cases, instead of trying to cover their actions by excuses,
the mine manager is told straight out that it would be im-
possible to get calls in with such a report as he wrote, and
that many more like that would close the mine and throw
him out of employment.

A mine is like a child-it must have money spent on
its development before it can be expected to pay its way,
unless it is a monstrosity. There are many mines, which,
if opened up properly to commence with, would pay well,
but as they are worked on a small scale, and exist on a
hand-to-mouth principle, they cannot make ends meet.
It is generally cheaper to work on a large than a
small scale ; the expenses of management is distributed
over a larger number of men ; miners, instead of being
suspended when work is slack at one part of the property,
which breeds discontent, can be emiployed on another
portion, and so, instead of creating dissatisfaction among
the employees, you gradually collect and retain the best
skilled labor in the country, which always comes where
constant employment is certain ; in short, on a large pro-
perty, the different departments can play into each other's
hands, and it will pay them to do things for themselves
that a small mine would not be warranted in doing, owing
to the expense of the first outlay in a plant that could not
be fully utilized.

There are, of course, many properties that Nature
never intended should be converted into mines, but in
spite of which man insists on working, in the hopes of
extracting valuable metals, if not from the rock, at least
fromn the shareholder's pockets. Again, there are other
properties, which, although they cannot pay at present,
owing to adverse local conditions or the want of improved
processes, will yet pay at a later date when these difficul-
ties are overcome. But there are other mines that ought
to pay now, if properly worked, which on account of the
bad way in which they have been financed bring no profit
except to the first robbers. Under this category are those
minerai properties that bave proved failures when under
capitalized, but which, when reconstructed on a more
liberal scale, have been successful ; in the meanwhile
much money bas been thrown away, and the original
shareholders require a large profit to make up tbeir losses.
The number of shares in a company, their value, whether
they are fully or partly paid ump, whether ordinary or pre-
ferential, and whether they bave aIl been subscribed for,

are all important features in the success of mining from a
monetary point of view. It may be easier at times to
float a mine in £i shares than if valued at, say, £1oo ;
they both have their pro et con. A low-priced share en-
ables it to circulate among a class of people whose presence
is not always desirable ; they may take a fancy to operate
on the shares, and to bull or bear them in such a manner
as to finally ruin the reputation of the mine ; this is not
so readily done in more expensive parcels. The mine
manager can at times checkmate such persons, or at least
can make it more difficult for them to practice their nefari-
ous plans. If his mine is properly opened up, he can
equalize the values of his output by treating rich ores,
when circumstances prevent him from working large
quantities, such as want of water or fuel; he thus
diminishes the excuse for sending shares up or down in
the market with every fluctuation of the weather.

If vendors are partly recouped in paid-up shares, they
should not be allowed to flood the market with them to
the hurt of those shareholders who have paid hard cash
for their interests. Sometimes, in order to entice the
public to take up shares, the vendors guarantee a certain
interest for so many years ; this interest, when not forth-
coming from the property, is sometimes paid out of the
cash received for the mine, or from the sale ot shares re-
ceived in part payment ; in other cases they "bear " the
shares down to such a pitch that they are enabled to pur-
chase the majority of the shares at a less price than they
guaranteed for interest, and then close the mine. The
fact of a mine having paid dividends is no proof that it is
a desirable one to invest in ; the dividends may have been
procured by the sale of " paps," or even direct from the
capital in the hopes of drawing fresh blood into the con-
cern ; or dividends may be paid out of money fairly
earned, which would have been better to place in a
reserve fund, so as to avoid the necessity of a call for, say,
increasing the plant ; in such a case the dividend is virtu-
ally paid out of the call. Other causes which result in
disappointment to mining investors might be mentioned,
such as the excessive prices often given for properties,
mere prospects, on which interest can only be expected in
years to come, if ever. Miscalculations as to expenses of
working are rife, the cost of stoping frequently being taken
as the total cost of mining, no allowance being made for
deadwork, depreciation of plant, contingencies, and the
hundred and one other expenses, all of which give their
quota to the cost of winning a ton of ore.

The public seem rather to like the process of being
taken in ; at least they lend themselves to it very kindly ;
it is so nice to be the favored man, to be allowed to go
into a good thing through the unselfishness of a vendor,
who offers you a chance in preference to anyone else, not-
withstanding that you are an utter stranger to him ; it is
also pleasant to be considered an authority on mining
matters with no trouble to oneself. In the meanwhile,
perhaps, the bubble bursts. In the hope of getting out
at the top market prices, the disposal of shares was put
off till too late, and an adequate interest on the inflated
value of shares, or even a return of the money spent, is a
thing devoutly to be wished, but hardly likely to be
realized. One point to be remembered is that a fair in-
terest on the original nominal value of shares may dwindle
down considerably when applied to the quoted market
rate, if high.

That there is a good deal in a name is recognized by
certain vendors who give their mines the modified names
of some well known property, either in the hopes that the
public will confuse the names and buy the wrong stock,
or intending that the public shall assume that the new
mine is as good as the more noted one; but any mining
man knows that a district is not to be measured by the
richness of one mine, and that wben one property is
proved successful, dozens of others spring up around it,
both on and off the line of Iode ; thus we find a mine,
which is afraid to stand on its own bottom, is called the
so-and-so north, south, extended, etc.

Since a great deal depends on appearances, it is some-
times considered advisable to spend more than the fair
share of money on surface works that are readily seen, at
the expense of productive undergreund work ; in fact, in
such a hurry are somne companies to make a show that
they erect works before there is any stone to treat, or be-
fore they are acquainted with the necessary process suit-
able for the extraction of the metal. Much money is thus
thrown away on worthless or unnecessary machinery, and
when this is added to that lost in absurd prospecting, ex-
cessive payments to vendors, law suits, and numerous
other leakages, it is little wonder that we hear the oft-
repeated statement that it costs more than £t sterling to
get a sovereign's worth of gold. If mining is to be
saddled with all the mistakes and fads of those who put
their money into such ventures, the remark must be ac-
cepted as true. The price of shares are at times so low,
due to blunders, that the value of the plant is more than
the market value of the mine and its accessories.

"IThe ore is refractory " is an expression often made
use of to shield ignorance. The terni refractory is an
arbitrary one. What is refractory to one man is not to
another. Give a metallurgist money and he will extract
the metal from any ore ; itbis tnue that the extraction may
not be an economical success, though it may be a techni-
cal une ; local conditions too frequently step in, anti
make it advisable to employ a less thorough process,
which leaves a fairly high percentage of ore in the waste,
because the extraction of the last portion will cost more than
its market value. It might be as well here to utter a
warning against those inventors of processes or machines
that claim to win a certain percentage of the metal in the
ore. In making a fair comparison of percentages, the
ores treated should contain the same amount of metal ; it

is obviously a bad or unsuitable process that only wins 8o
or 90 per cent. from roo oz. auriferous quartz, but the
same percentage from a 5 dwt. parcel would be considered
very good. In many new countries ores are sent to
Europe for treatment. Were it simply the knowledge of
treatment that is required, it would be cheaper to import
men with the necessary training ; but, may be, want of
fuel is a drawback, skilled labor may be expensive and
uncertain, barren fluxes may have to be used instead of
making one ore flux another, for in a new country pre-
vailing conditions are seldom such that ores from diffier-
ent parts of the world can be brought together and
suitably blended. Then it may be nost economical to
concentrate by a raw smelting and to send the product to
be refined at home, because the colonial market may not
be large enough to utilise the bye products and pure
metals, and when precious metals have to be sent away
for consumption it is cheaper and less risky to ship silver
locked up in " pigs " of lead than it is to send the silver
bars separate.

The few hints given in this article touch but a little of
the points that should be considered by persons about to
invest in mines, and will help to show that there is much
more in mining transactions and operations than the
ordinary dabbler appears to be aware of. If a man will
not take the trouble to make due inquiry into his business,
he must not be surprised if he is unsuccessful. There is
no effect without a cause, and it is only right that one
shoulci master the causes that are likely to influence his
investments. The natural .value of a mineral deposit
cannot be affected by the artificial market transactions of
man, but the amount of money put into or taken out of
our pockets, which chiefly concerns us, can be greatly
influenced by his manipulations. The opinions of over-
sanguine men, however well intentioned they may be,
must be accepted with caution ; we must not base our
calculations on abnormal conditions, but take a fair
average and make due allowance for bad times ; in fact
we must conduct our transactions in connection with
mines on the same lines as we would our ordinary
avocations, for to enter upon indiscriminate speculation is
to court ruin and disaster, which is bound to come sooner
or later to those who tempt Providence.

The Commercial Aspect of Coal Mining.

(Excerpted from Mr. G. A. Mitchell's Presidential Address to the
Mining Institute of Scotland.)

As a coal master I am inclined to look first of ail at the
commercial aspect of coal mining. The great question is:
How are we to make our mines successful? Sometimes
we hear of an interesting modification of some piece of
machinery, ingenious and involving a new principle. We
may admire it, but we ask ourselves-not, will it work-
but is it a real improvement, is it an economy ? In the
same way the ultimate question to be asked in connection
with ail changes in mining is: Are they profitable, the
question of safety to life, of course, always coming first>?
I intend to speak, therefore, as a coal master on some
subjects which affect the successful working of collieries.

To nake the most of a colliery we must (i) sell the pro-
duce to the best advantage ; and (2) work at the lowest
possible cost.

In speaking of the first of these points, I will refer to,
the practical side of the question, viz.,

THE SUITABLE PREPARATION OF THE COAL FOR
MARKET,

and what has been done, in a general way, with regard to-
this during recent years. What I can say on the subject
must be more or less familiar to you ail.

Not many years ago it was thought that no preparation
of coal was required, and little attention was paid to the
handling and cleaning. It was screened over ordinary
bar screens, possibly too short and too steep to be very
efficient, and any foreign matter present was allowed to-
find its way, with a good deal of dross, into the waggon.
If the coal was sold for household purposes a littie extra
care was taken, but, if it was for shipment or locomotive
use, the quicker it conld be passed over the screen the
better. That coal sold as well as it did was due to the
fact that the seams which were being worked were mostly
clean and of good quality. Coal was abundant in the
country, and any seams of inferior quality or with ribs of
stone were generally neglected altogether. As coal be-
came more scarce, however, attention had to be paid to
seams formerly left untouched, and, to obtain a satisfac-
tory market for the coal from such seams, it was found
necessary to devise some means of removing the foreign
material and of sorting the different qualities. Various.
forms of picking tables and screening arrangements were
introduced, and there are few collieries now where such
tables are not to be found in operation. As picking be-
came common it was found that, even for good seams,
increased care in screening, handling, and sorting im-
proved the value in the market, and, even for such seams,
picking tables and jigging screens are now largely used.
Few seams are of uniform quality throughout. In most
there is a mixture of bard and soft coal, each suitable for
a different purpose. For instance, we may have a bard
coal which is good for furnace purposes, and which burns.
with a light, white ash and along with it a soft coal
wbich is suitable for house use, and wbich burns with a
dark colored, heavy ash. If the two are filled together
the coal is neither first class as a furnace coal nor satis-
factory as a bouseholdi coal, but, by proper separation,
good prices may be got for both kinds. Or, again, part
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be exhattrstei twelve or fifteen years ago, whichi are pro.
ducing a fait uritput still, tmrainly fromt seamrs such as t
seaki rf, anti itere arc districts wich seeetttd ta loe
approaching exhatsti an years ago, whici have
lately shown igns of tew life.

Forturnatttly ininrg engineermng has kept pace wisit tie
increasritg ditfitiie, to be met, andr there are many) sts-
provements in the vanlots departmrrents whici have
assisitI in keeptng down cots. Il wages are ta be
higier in tie uture, there ill be tmore occasion evn
than in the raast for the introduction of tabour-sas lg tmia-
chinery, at maagers sh1o1d ie on the outloo k ftr every
posle iPlan orf introducing it.

In miy opinion itere a a coniderable cicapening of
cost ta tte lookedNI out fur br tie adopltio of coal.crttttg
machines. There are, no douiit, trany seamsr which arc
unrrtarle for their use, it tire> mhigt bie atdtopted wtith
sucess i very> rmany cases. One of site things that has
rcventedl their mare generai adoption in the pasts t% the

heavy tirst cost wilh Ithe fcar of failurre, indeei swlith tie
history of failurte in nany case. Anniher rittlicuhy has
been that cotipressedi arr, tIhe panwer genterally etitlu>td,
while convenrent rrt mtany wo ays, ha, tie dilsarhartrage riras
the vilicency i> very lrwa, and tie trouble m la mtg pilles
and in conrnexsion wath tiheir tikieep i, ocry grear. i
believe tias, as no dirstarnt dare, electincaty wl bove these
<liicultiie. Wi'ires are very much mioere casty laid thars
pipes, ani an efliciency of fully 50 5r cent. car ie got,
agairst 20 or 25 lier cent. for compresed air.

There are ranyri other advantages and comparatively
fewdrawbacks. 'Tie advantage to be gainred fromt coal-
cutting by machinery is not only relruced cost atthIe face,
but concentration of urtiut, ant therefore rettice on-cost
charges. With mrachine,, very much mure cral can be
put our fromr tie samne face, than srit rhren, and, ditere
fore, haulages can be crrrssemcntly arrangedt tu wori,
closer ta tie faces, and these iailageo swill ie worked
more ecornomically beause they will iase a larger
quantity of material to com ey. This aspet of tie hitl-
nge ruestion is impolkrtant. In nany cases tIre Cost of
bntingrog coal from tie face to tie rtIope is a large propor-
tion of the total cot of drawing. The sysitem tsei as the
Bent colhery, and diescribtd in the 7rasaduns, appert s
ta bc one of the beat designetd hauiages tr this rersect.
The rope can le brought very near a range of working-
faces, ad tie hulches can Le hung --n mre easily than
wvith mlost haulages, at a nmrber orf diferent iaces. i
think a aimtilar arrangement tright be aletdopred witi
aivantage in langwati as well as in atoop.anroo work.
ings, provilei the coal fleitl has a mttoderate and fairly
uniformrr dlip and tsc. one great advantage ai the systemt
is that single roads only are needed, amti this is a very
important point ftr lonigwali wotrkings where the rof is
bad.

It is Weil aiapiroi rtdwere s its desired tg) hrave a self.
acting iroriage fromr rise working . There are somre
haulages on titis principîle ar tir i laitotde colliery which
apprear to bie very ouces.fil. It is a iry tr sec the forces
of nature going to wvaste, ati there are many11). cases where
the force of gravity- and iower su ie got fromr falling
water migit b enployei sr efru iutt ee.

One of the surbjecte i , connexion with haulage wthich
tesetcves very special attention is the convrreyanrce of power
fromr tIre surface to le orkings iby rope,, steam or dc.
tricity. Ve require paiers for tie Institutte on this
subject, giving actral remrrîs from esperience-not mere
gencral statemrents, which are tof litstle value.

The arrangenats for loading and unloading cages at
pit bnttoms and on ite surface are of great importance,
and iberhaps oftern i title consideri.

'lie are a very' few exmorples of some of the points
rcqtrmrrng careful attention, bu evcry ierail in connexion
with tie working ofa colliery is rof importance. Tohave
pulieys, hauaoge-rolers, butches, esc., ait orf the best con.
struction, anti keit irr tie Ist condition, is of great
monrent, anti sve would le surprised, I amr sure, If WC
were to now Ile netal Ios in troncey occasionei by tie
ans orf atlention to wait are often considered trilles.
Take for e sa i' the testion of ialance ropes for cages
int reepî piits. fir. C. Mt. Ierey has shown rite resuti, by
calculation, f working with and without a balance rope.
tic takes o prit 1,200 feer in iepti winit an rtputrrrr of 1,aootons in 8 iorst. ile maikes ot that in such a case tire
re orf balance ropes would s ave three L.ncasirie boilers
25 feet tong and 7 feer in diarmeter. These are striking
figures, as an exaiple of tie importance otf at appears
ta be a detail.

'OL.t,tKfitv E t. so trtos .
t
erhiaps one tling tirat i as imich ieserving orf atten

tion as anythrg aattt a colhery rsme won irc ias eien
least conurerI in% the past, nd that is tIre fiet cnsumprrr.
lion. As sarli ci becomes mre valbe, thi ques.
tion is pressing itself more ant mrore tuolrm the attention
of those matereste i ttie workimg of collieries. The
imprîorance of ita tite nation as well as ta coliery ownersis evident, wien WC consiuer ista as least 9,000oO tois
of coal arc useti annually as colitries, antd the rquantity
becoites greater in propbortttn as the shaits becomte
rideper, as the water rit mrany cases becoies heavier, ani
as saere is a mare extenstre usc of mrachinery for iaurlage
and other puripses. New coliteries show consiterable
aovaince in attention to fuel economy. Impiroved boilers
arc suipersediing those tf the egg.entel type. hoiler
pressurres up) ta tort ibs. rer square inch are becomring
commrrion. Conpound contiensing engines are being ets'
tensively used for heavy punptg purposes. Espansion-
valves are more often mad ser o. fettd-ataster icaters
are aloost universal. Sitokers and imaprovei fire.bars are
frerduently introduced, and stam.dryers ani traps are
commrron. It isa pity that woe have nt morte statistics to
guide uis in the actuai avng effectei rby the adoption of
suich improvements. It %otil be anr exceeriingly> iterest.
ing thing, for instance, to take a coliery whret little
attention is pasid to fiet consunption, to take indicatar
thagranrs from% ait the engnes, trni their defects, and put
thema into gori order, to adopt varionus impt5rovements,
such as ieaters and steat traip and then find the saving
of fuel resihing,

Whtien we considier ai the varnus pomrts tias are of
importance in coanneion iat the wvorking of a colliery
we mut be struek by the amtount of varied knowledtge
tirat colliery managers require to le prosaersc tf. There
has been in the 1ast, perhaps, sone teniency ta elevate
iractice as the e teae nrf tiery. 'ie latter ought-to
a considtrable axtent - ti regulate the former, and one
greas objection tro rul-of.thtmbli rmanagemrent is tiras every'
colliery manager scry largely learns for himscif, and, to
sonne extent at least, must ac<priire his knowltege an the
exptense of the colliery' which ie has tnder his care. 

A
s

the poet Coleride said, " lunan experience, like site
stern lights ofa s lit ai sea, illumines only tie path which
we have praseree." liut it ought to Ire our air to tes
our xpetretce Ibetnefit olers as wvell as ortreleircs, and
to irevent the loss of knotIedi> gained thtreby. Titis
cas ie dlone by endeavotring ta retirce piactice to theory,
and Iy' forming general principles wr hich ma y guide otiers.
Do nor tiinkle, iowever, that i am spe:aLimrg against the
valie of practical knowdge in ony aa>'. Tleory may
hel practice, but it can never take its place.

Aa writer has purt it -" Wien sae use anotier's light
we murrrst no take his candltestick, not even his candile,

except to kindlle our own at it." Tite etucation which a
man gives ta iimscif is aways more vainable ithan that
whici is given to himt, ant the best part of our knowiedge
is that which We work oul for orciselvs, tt it is, necet-
theless, true thiat the storeI-tp knowledge of others will
often save us mrruch unnecesary labour.

I have t strong feching that nmmng engineering has not
been tevelotpetd like other scicnces in such a way as to
giea record of the results of investigations made. The
loos on ste subject are, for the rmot part, far ton generai
in their nature. In cach nicw ont publisheit is sought
ta caver te whole ground, and t titherefore oftct is no
reai addition to tit iterature of ttc subject. The time
has turely comte when tie science shouldit b more specia.
ired, whenr soe should have separate books dealing with
various forns of working, laulages, coal.cutting ma.
chinery, washiing machines. aind cleating plant, etc., ail
giving carefui descriptions, going into cetaats, and laking
upt thteoretical as well as practicai iuestions.

in connexion wsith the importance of working frot
generai pritrciples t may cali attention to tie gecat ncce
of accuracy, anti teit great dvantiage of taking careful
notes for ecvery colliery. Al managers who work on this
principte must fee what an immense advantagc it is ta
have carefrilly recorded aul the infornmtion about the
workings of a colliery. Take for example tie careful
'levelliig ofa coat-frieli. If il is troullel, ani if there

are, il coonsequence, mires to cut, much cepttse wvill
ofteni be saveti iy tite knowledge of levels in different
paris of the coal ieldt, and where these are known in one
seamo, site workings itt otier seats can be laid out ta
greater advantage.

Where a seant is exharrsted, and another ias ta be
worked in dite sane coal friel, it is often felt what an
immense aIvantage it wout bc to have such detaits
avaitalie, ani tmost mining men are familiar with ptuzling
over oi plans to make te tost of the meagre informa-
tion which they give.

So far as I have referreti ta colliery managers, colliery
owners, and engincers, but it is not ta these ony that We
should look for improvemtents in mining. Vaiuable in-
ventions, especially lm Ietails, might le made by intelli-
gent workmienr if they were encoraged ta revise im.
provements in ea nexion waith iteir work. It is the man
wit is constantly engaged witi particular details who is
most ready to sec diefects anti most ready to suggest
improvernents, anti not the coal master, engineer or
manager, wohave ail to attend more particularly ta the
larger ani more important natters in connexion with the
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A NV person may explore Crown Lands for minerals.
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tions or staked claims.
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Locations may be acquired in fee or under leasehold.
Price of locations north of French River, $2 to $3 per

acre, and south of it, $2 to $ .5o, according to distance
from railway.

Rent of locations first year 6oc. to $i per acre, and
subsequent years 15c. to 25c. per acre.

Rent of claims, $i per acre each year.
Claims must be worked continuously.
Royalty on ores speciied in the Act, 2 per cent. of

value at pit's mouth less cost of labor and explosives.
Royalty not charged until seven years from date of

patent or lease, nor (as provided in s. 4 (3) of the Mines'
Act, 1892), until flteen years in the case of an original
discovery of ore or mineral.

Original discoverer of ore or mineral on claim entitled
to stake out a second claim.

Crown Lands sold under provisions of mining laws in
force prior to 4th' May, 1891, exempt from royalty.

Copies of the Mines Aci, 1892, Amendment Act, 1894,
may be had on application to

ARCHIBALD BLUE,
Director Bureau of Mines.

TORONTO, May 25th, 1894.

NEW AND SECOND-HAND

TOOLS, ETC.

The Property of the British Phosphate Co. Ltd.

Clen Almond, Buckingham, Que.

i Bullock Diamond Drill, complete, with bit set with 8
carbons, core lifter, core barrel, 200 ft. coupled dril

rods, wire rope, hose, diamond setter's tools, etc
Capable of boring to 1,200 ft.

i 8o h.p. Jenckes Multitublar Boiler and Smoke Stack

I 30 h.p. Waterous Engine Co's Multitubular Boiler.
i Worthington Duplex Steam Pump, 5,4/in. x 3' 2 in. x

51n.
i do do do 4,%2in. x 2

3
4in. x 4in.

i Ingersoll Steam Hoist.
i Inclined Shaft Pit Head Framing, complete, with

guides 150 ft. long, large diameter sheaves, side
stopping levers, safety catches, two cages to cairy
mine dumping cars, flexible steel winding rope

/sin., etc., etc.
I Set Double Beam Wharf Weighing Scales, 230 x 43,

5ft. x 6ft., weighing up to four tons.
i Set Wharf Hopper Scales, weighing up to 3,6oo lbs.
i Hardwicke Steam Pump.
i Ingersoll Air Compressor, 12in. x i8in.

i Compressed Air Receiver, 12ft. x ift. 6in.

i Pile Driver and Fittings complete, (monkey i,6oo lbs

veight.

3 3in. Seargeant Drills and Tripods.
1 2ý4 inch Eclipse Drill and Tripod.
i Tunnel Column for ditto.
I No. 4 Sturtevant Blower.
i No. oo (10 do

i Machine Lathe and Tools, complete.
I 12 h.p. Horizonal Engine, by Low, of Ottawa.
i Steam Rotary Hoisting Engine, Drum, Brake and

Wire Rope.
i No. 5 Cameron Sinking Pump.

40 Side-dumping Mine Cars and Carriages, i2in. guage,
constructed of hardwood and iron.

As well as sundry other machinery and plant.

4000 lbs. Drill Steel, iin., i%sin., ig'in.
2600ft. Iron Track Rails, 25 lbs to the yard.

1o Karts of Ctrbons for iamond drill, unused.
2900ft. Jin. Vire Rope, new.

3700 lbs. Iron, (new) round, square, and flat, assorted
sizes.

3 Electric Blasting Batteries.

Also a large quanfity of wrought iron piping, 4in., 3in.,
2in., iî,2in., i4in., lin., pipe fittings, steam hose-
miners' tools, tire bricks, building bricks, blacksmith's
coal, several end-dumping cars, car wheels and axles,
rope sheaves, derrick mnasts, booms, etc., explosives,
screens, machine steel, wire ropes, stoves, etc., etc.

The whole of the above in good condition and working
order, conveniently situated at the wharf of the Briti.sh
Phosphate Co. Ltd., on the River du Lievre, nine miles
from Buckingham, Que.

Inspection invited and further information forw arded
upon application to

J. B. SMITH, Manager,
British Phosphate Co. Ltd.

Glen Almond, Buckingham, Que.

Pipe and Boiler
COVER INGS.

Smelters and
Gold, Silver,

Copper



PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Loases for linos of fold, Silver, coal, Iron, Copper, Lead, Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FR01 THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODEBATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of chap. Y, Acts of i8Q2, of Mines and Minerals, Licenses

are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid offin areas of i50 by 250 feet, any number ot which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
not exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of
areas are granted for a term of 4o years at $2.0o per area. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
lahor be not performei.'

Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on ail the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. on smelted Gold
valued at $g19 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $ 18 an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commissione.
of Public Works and Mines each week day from to a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
when the hours are from io to . Licenses are issued in the order of application
according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week
and twenty-four hours for every 5 miles from Halifax in which to make application at
the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for

minerais other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be selected for mining
under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The
cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures
each lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

Al rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
Ali titles, transfers, etc., of minerais are registered by the Mines Department for a
nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for
their mining works.

The Governament as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalties
first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotia
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

''he royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every unit;
Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, five cents on every ton; Tin and Precious
Stones ; five per cent.; Coal, to cents on every ton spId.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width from t to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at ail points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, l'ictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the Lsland of Cape Bret'n. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are
met at .1umerous points, and are being rapielly secured lby miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining .aw and any imformation can be had on application to

THE HON. 0. E. CHURCH,
Coa'mmissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.



TIE CANADIAN MINIG AND' MECHANICAL REVIEW.

DRUMMOND, McCALL & COMPANY.

IRtON, STEEL 8 GNEEAL XETAL XEOHENTS.

OFFICE: New York Life Building., - MONTREAL, QUEx

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, Limited,
- -w &CrIc IL-as Or---

Offices:

k

CIEILAROO A L -PIG- IRO]ST
(From the Famous Ores of the Three Rivers District.)

NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, MONTRE Le QUE.

GEORGE E. DRUMMOND, - Managing Director.

Plants at RADNOR FORGES, QUE., GRANDES PILES, QUE., LAC-A-LA-TORTUE, QUE., THREE RIVERS, QUE., LA PECHE, QUE..

MONTREAL OAR WUEEL OOMPANY

RAI[LRBOAD OAR WZ-E E L

STREET CAR & LUMBER TRUCK WHEELS A SPECIALTY

Works: LACHINE, QUE. Ofices: J4EW YORK LIFE BUILDINC, MONTREAL.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, - - GENERAL MANAGER.

DRUMMOND, McCALL PIPE FOUNDRY CO. Ltd.
...... MANUFACTURERS OF.....

Casi11611 Pipe Special6 Oas1igs, &G.
WORS:: L.A--II.NE Q1UEBEO-

: NEW YORK LIFE BUILDING, MIoN

LUDLOW HYDRANTS, VALVES. &c., ALWAYS ON RAND.

JTREAL.OFFICEC

1~

ýlj



THE CANADIAN MINING ANI' MECHANICAL. REVIEW.

THE DOMINION WIRE ROPECOMPANY, ITD
-- MONTREAL

uta.a..a.nst..:.:X-:.*s o • . t aS ana.xrm -x Wxu -mm -oe-man

TRANSMISSION AND COLLIERY PURPOSES.
SOLE CA NADIAN AGENTS for the SOLE CANADIA N AGENTS for the

CELEBRATED OELEBRATED

MILLER & HARRIS-MILLER "BLEICHERI"
CABLEWAYS. TRAMWAYS.

Also Ropes for Hoisting, Mining, Elevatros, Ship's Rigging and Cuys, Étc., Etc. Snd for Catalogue and Estimaes to P.O. Box 1942

ROB3B-ARMSTRONG ENGINES THE MONARCH ECONOMIC BOLER
SIMPLE and COMPOUND. AUTOMATIC or THROTTLINC QOVERNOR COMBINES ALL THE-

ADVANTAGES
-or-

Light Portable Forms
-WTH THE-

BUILT ON THE AMER1CAN INTERCHANCEABLE SYSTEM. HXGHEST POSSIBLE E001TOXT.

ROBB ENGINEERING OOMPANY, LTD. A AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

Dominion Goal Gompany, Limited
Owners of the Victoria, International, Caledonia Reserve, Gowrie, Little

Glace Bay, Bridgeport and Gardner Collieries.

----- OFFERS FOR SALE---

STE8 All 1ESTIG Gf HfIHEST QUALITI
Carefully prepared for Market by improved appliances,- either F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with Consumers covering a term o1
years. Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coals with promptness is unequalled.

-- APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC, TO BE MADE TO

JS. McLENNAN, Treasurer, 95 MiIk St~ BOSTON MASS
DAVID McKEEN, Resident Manager, M. R. MORROW,

Glace Bay, Cape Breton. 50 Bedford Row, Halifax

KINGMAN BROWN & CO., Customn House Square> Montreal.


